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STOCK MARKET

GERMANY HARD MACLEAN BUCKS MR. RUSSELL GIVES
HITBY SURTAX AGAINST BORDEN FACTS ABOUT BLAIRPRISONER IN TOMBS1X7AN' 

tea- 
District, 
of Chf 
Cas we 
Cove, Trade With Canada Has Fallen Says Late Conservative Leader 

Off One Half Since Its 
Adoption

* Prices Broke Violently—De
clines Ranging from Seven 

to Ten Points

« Defends Ex-Minister and Tells Just Why lie Re
signed-Exposes the Fairy Tales Exploited 

by Mud-slinging Editors Whose Imagi
nations Run Riot.

WAi? Won’t Do Again ; Is a Can-
’Apply, Ü 
Skit s Couldn’t Get Bail for

$15,000
didate Himself

wt;
ton C< 
•wanted. \ 
P. O.,

EE TO ST, JOHN OTHERS LUKEWARMSUGAR SUFFERS MOSTALMOST A PANICr- 3

P. R. Advance It from 111-2 
Cents to 24 Cents a Hundred 

Yesterday.

C.
Dlstrirt 
County, 
salary, ? 
îtatru wt

Absence of George E, Foster and E. 
F. Clarke from Montreal Confer

ence Considered Significant 
and It is Said They Are 

After the Position.

Business Has Been Practically at a 
Standstill—On the Other Hand 

Imports from British West 
Indies Have Increased 

Fourfold.

zclines to Talk About Car- 
WaN1 negie, But Tells a Few 
"uc£i. Things—Rockefeller’s Pas

tor Introduced Her to the 
Brooklyn Banker.

Everybody Wanted to Sell and No One 
to Buy—No Failures Announced 

But Many Thought to Be 
Shaky—Roosevelt’s Mes

sage Caused a Chill.

Montreal that he was not being property 
supported by the government. Later he 
mentioned this to me, and a§ I have the 
highest regard for Mr. Blair’s ability as » 
lawyer, and mere especially in the line of 
corporations, 1 began to make plans by 
which his valuable services could be made 
available.

Montreal, Dec. 8.
To the Editor of The St. John Telegraph: 

Sir,—My recent declaration that 1
REASONS FOR INCREASE persuaded Hen. A. G. Blair to re

sign the chairmanship of the Rail- 
Commission seems to have afford

ed certain papers another opportunity of 
wilfully misrepresenting the motives and 
actions of Mr. Blair. That this should 
be t'he case is not so surprising consider
ing the campaign of vilification that is 
being carried on -by certain editors who, 
having no other means 
forced to descend to the level of the corn- 

mud stinger. It appeal’s that it is

St. Johi
way

Vice-President Bosworth Says They Haul

ed at a Loss Early in the Season to 
Load Steamers, and Must Get Even 

Now — Exporters Regard 

Rate Prohibitive.

IG™
Daily Guaranteed Him a Larger IncomeMontreal, (Dec. 8-^(Special)-^It has de

veloped that W. E. MacLean, publisher of 
•the loronto .World, and M. iP. for York, 
is opposed to the return of Mr. Borden as 
leader of the Conservative party.

MacLean was here Monday, ibut he did 
not attend the meeting which requested 
Mr. Borden to again, assume the leader
ship. The World publisher came to Mont
real and expressed) his view that it would 
do the Conservative party no good to have 

leader who had not sufficient weight to

Obtaiwa, Dec. 8— (Special)—'The German 
surtax was adopted by the Canadian par- 
Dament in April, 1903, ibut did not come 
into full operation until September of that 

An examination into the imports

New York, Dec. 8—(Special)—This was 
a wild day in the stock market, the sen
sational break in prices being followed by 
sharp recoveries. The excitement on the 
fleer of the exchange was intense and 
brokers sent out hurried calls to custom
ers for fresh margins. The total sales for 
the day were 2,683,700 and were only ex
ceeded five times in the history of the ex
change.

In the 1901 panic the record was some
thing more than 3,000,000 shares.

Prices had a violent tumble during the 
first hour of business, t’he declines ranging 
7 3-8 points in St. Paul, 11 3-4 in Colorado 
Fuel and 10 in Amalgamated Copper,with 
breaks of two to five points throughout 
the list.

There was tremendous liquidation most 
of the forenoon, then prices had a swift 
swing upward. Thousands of orders pour
ed into brokers from all parts of the coun
try to ‘"sell at the market.”

Crowds of hundreds of men struggled 
with each other to get rid of stocks. A 
quarter minute’s delay meant thousands 
of dollars and at the end of the first half 
hour the situation not only had not sub
sided but was intensified.

An avalanche of stocks poured out and 
seemingly few persons wanted to buy for 
any consideration.

In the last hour, however, the down
ward movement was cliecked and the up
ward move gained such strength that not 
a few stocks that at one time Showed four 
or more points loss closed a point or more 
higher than yesterday. The market closed 
active and strong.

On the curb recoveries were as strong 
the exchange. ’Throughout the day 

there was furt a «ingle: rumor of embar
rassment of any stock exchange house. 
Undoubtedly there was a great wiping out 
of commission house accounts. Light or
ders could not -be refused and they piled 
up in an impossible way.

Reports are current tonight that unless 
special arrangements are made, failures 

likely to l>e announced tomorrow on 
the exchange.

Mere than 1,000,000 shares of business 
done the first heur, in which occnr-

VVithin a short time I decided that I 
could find Mr. Blair sufficient of a more 
congenial employment as consulting attor
ney in corporation matters to justify me 
in guaranteeing lniin a much larger income 
than lie was vhen enjoying, and this ar
rangement will be carried out as made.

I felt that I was fully justified in sug
gesting his immeddalbe withdrawal from • 
difficult position, and I can further state 
positively that Mr. Blair knew nothing of 
my socaOT.ed conspiracy against the Lib
eral party, knew nothing of the purchase 
of La Presse, and knew nothing of any of 
the dtuer crimes with which I am being 
daily charged.

_____ ,___ , These stories are on a par With the
intention at this time to make any at- other wonderful’, sights seen by eOme of my 
bnint Ln înstîTv mv own personal actions, former friends in their moments of tem

porary 'hallucination, and apparently in
duced by a curious form of excitement 
which orZy counts dollars by the millions. 
They are on a par iwtiitih the Standard Oil 
story, with the yarn that I tried to pur
chase the Canada Atlantic, and Was only 
outgeneral led by Mr. Hays through hie 

BfcUr resigned" bis ~position, and I feel j taking a sudden leap by *hich he got i* 
certain that every man who knows me ahead of me by ten minutes. They are. 
and is not influenced by direct malice win An fact on a par math all tn* curious 
be „ro to know that I am stating theory tales

and a tew minor

wt-
to New York, Dec. 8-Mi‘s. Caesie L. Ohad-f7

lpw- lie tonight occupying one of the scant-
furnifthed celte in the Tombe. After a

of attack, are
year.
into Canada from Germany during the

ICVAÏ -Y
fruitless seardli al'l day for bail, her at1.or- 

u neys gave u-p the fight tonight, and Phi.ip 
J2dtt Carpenter, her oMef counsel, after a final 

effort to secure the $15,000 necessity for 
■tel. lier release, stood dn the corridor of the 
- federal building at 9 o’clock when United J States Marshal Henkel threw open the 
^8 double doors of his office and led the 
jJ; (woman oirt on her way to prison.

—— Warden Flynn met the party at the 
g-AJ Ton**, anJ after tile usual preliminaries 
Kst c had been attended to the nvoman asked to 
Orna; have her nurse remain with her. This was 
ducen .'tended, the warden sayipg that she should 
now at ive no privileges not allowed other pris- 
Btone .. îers.
r——T, Marshal Henkel formaUy turned his 

1W jn -risoner over to the warden, and she was 
iken to the matron’s room- She aekcu to 

ng nr . ay good night to her son, and the lad 
ageriy rushed to hie mother and eiu- 

Lor 'braced her. Then she was led, awa-y to 
the inner office, where her pedigree was 
taken and she was assigned to a cell. The 
son and nurse entered a carriage and 
were driven to a hotel.

While lying ou a couch in the United 
(States marshal’s office awaiting a bonds
man, Mrs. Chadwick gave a representative 
of the Associated Press a statement, in 
which dhe denied relationship to Mrs. 
York, of San Francisco, who gave out an 
interview today telling of the earlier life 
of Mrs. lŒiadwick.

When asked concerning Andrew Car 
regie’s connection with her financial affairs 

Ci she declined absolutely to talk, referring 
her interviewer to her counsel.

This has no doubt been one of the most 
* momentous days in Mrs. Ohadiwick’s his- 

It commenced with her early, de

mon
preferable to these people to believe 
lies manufactured out of whole cloth by 
irresponsible hangers-on of the Liberal 
party, than- to believe t'he actual truth, 
simply because it dees not suit their pur

ifiât the truth should be known.

(Montreal, Dec. 8—(Special)—Regarding 
tiie increase of grain rates from the Fort 
William to the Atlantic seaboard, Fourth 
Vice-President IBo.vworth, of the Canadian 
Pacific Kailwav, makes the following ex
planation:

“In order to provide the stiffening for 
■the early steamers from Kt. John (N.B.), 
the company was obliged to haul before 
the close of navigation a quantity cf wheat 
from Fort William at a rate greatly below 
cest, otheiwise the steamers worn- have 
been unable to sail. After the close of 
lake navigation the rates were advanced 
to an all-rail basis. The company car- 
ried 200,000 bushels to St. John a't the 
water and rail rate of lié cents a hundred.

Today the rate was increased to 24 cents, 
and in consequence grain exporters who 
hoped that a rate under 20 cents would 
be granted are grumbling. The rate fixed 
is regarded 'by them as prohibitive:

period shows that the surtax has hit the 
trade Of that counrtry with the dominion 
most effectually.

In -the first year after the surtax became 
fully operative Genman sales to Canada de
clined from $12,000,000 to $7,000,000. In 
dutiable goods akme itbere was a decrease 
from $9,972,859 t4 $5,394,946, which is 
equivalent to forty-six per cent.

The year prior to the imposition of the 
surtax, Germany sold -to Canada 174,000,000 
pounds of raw bedt sugar, valued at about 
$500,000. Since the surtax scarcely a 
pound of sugar has been imported from 
Germany. The trade in raw sugar has 
been diverted to the British West Indies, 
and in refined sugar it has been diverted 
largely to Great Britain.

In 1903 Canada imported for consump
tion from Germany 174,000,000 pounds of 
raw beet sugar, valued at $2,935,716, and 
refined sugar, 13,280,374 pounds, valued at 
$476,528. Since the surtax Went into effect 
scarcely a pound oi sugar has (been import
ed from Germany.

In 1903 We imported 98,0000,000 pounds 
of raw srugar into Canada from the Brit
ish 'West (Indies, valued at $1,681,525, and 
in 1904, 279,000,000 pounds, valued at $5,- 
335,745.

In 1903 Canada imported 4,807,077 
pounds cIf refined .sugar from Great Brit
ain, as against 8)445^912 for the current 
year. In addition to the wiping out of 
the trade in sugar, a number of other 
articles have been badly hit.

(Major Braithwaite, Somerset Light In
fantry, deputy quartenmaatergeneral, with 
Sir Evelyn Wood, .has been offered a posi
tion on the headquarters staff of the mi.i- 
tia department.

D. D. (Mann, of MaoKenzie & Mann, who 
is here, says that they constructed from 
600 t,o 700 miles of railway 'last year in the 
west and Nova Scotia, and will construct 
150 more this year. He says settlers are 
still •pouring into the west.

1 While all the facts concerning the mat

ters that have been causing such a com
motion will soon become public property, 
as they will prebab'y be proven under 
,-a.h in the courts, and while it is not my

»
single seat in his own province,carry a

hence a decision should be at least defer
red.

led Mr.Knowledge of this antipathy 
Borden to drier his decision when the 

offered .by these who ig- tem.pt to justify my own personal actions, 
I feel that I am more or less bound to re- 
sent the aspersions that have teen cast 
on the motives of the Hon. A. G. Blair.

My own defence will be brought to 
fight at the proper time and in the proper 
place. It is my purpose here to state the 
exact circumstances under which Mr.

leadership was 
nored the MacLean opposition.

It is expected that the fust caucus of 
the Conservative members at Ottawa, af
ter the meeting of the hoiwe, will see an 
interesting struggle for -the leadership. 
MacLean did not make his protest on 
Monday from wholly disinterested motives. 
He was a candidate for the leadership in 
1900, when Mr. Borden was selected. He 
is still a candidate.

fit is interesting to note that neither 
Geo. E. Foster nor E. F. Clarke was on 
liai'.:! Monday to offer support to Mr. Bor
den. Both Clarke and Foster are under
stood to be candidates for the leadership, 
and it is understood • that they will be 
found with a following at the first Con
servative caucus.

I

£0 a

editorial
long time af.er Mr. ] the Toronto World, 

chairmanship of the papers in tiic Marihme ProymW.
Yours farftrfuHy,

DAVID RUSSELL.

roomsAMHERST POLICE truth.
It was not a very 

Blair assumed the 
Railway Commission before it became a j 
matter of common talk in Ottawa and

j

NAB SUCK THIEF
TRYING Î8SELLI.C.R 1 

PATENT NUTLOCK 1
HON, MB, SWEENEY 

TAKES OATH OF OFFICEC, P, TELEGRAPHERS 
MAY DELAY STRIKE

Watson McKinnon, Cornered, 
Confesses to Several Thefts 

in Boarding Houses.

1'
h. as on
in
m

?E Amherst, X. S-, D:c. 8— (Special ) —On 
Monday last two brothers by the name 
of .McLeod complained to Cliief of Police 
Arthurs tbat their watches bad been 
stolen from their ro’oin at Atkinson’s 
boarding house, Oiesccnt avenue. The chief 
gave tile matter in the hands of Police
man A. McDona'd, who cautioned the Mc
Leods to say nothing of their loss and at 
once in a quiet way began to look for a 
clue.

Suspicion fell upon a young man by the 
name of Watson McKinnon, who also 
bearded with the Atltinsone and who had 
been offering a watch answering the de
scription for sale. On Tuesday, under a 
search warrant, bis room and that of the 
Mol-cods were thoroughly searched but no 
trace cf the watches found. McKinnon 

then accused but denied all knowl-

Harry McLellan Interviews Minister 
of Railways About the 

Matter.

Sworn in Solicitor General 
Thursday — Some Govern
ment Appointments — News 
of Fredericton.

K Men Demand Ten Per Cent. 
Increase, and Refuse Arbi

tration—Conference On.

tory.
parture from (her hotel for the federal 
building, and ended with her incarceration 
in the Tombs.

To add to her cup of woe, it iwas learned 
tomgflit that a charge of forgery would 
very likely be made against the woman in 
Ohio, based on tiie Carnegie notes and 
other papers given as securities for loans.

Efforts to get bail wifi continue tomor
row, although Mrs. Chadwick expressed 
file desifle tonight to go to Cleveland as

I Varetio.
wil

DEVICE MAY BE TRIED 1was
red the worst all round break the present 
generation of Wall street has seen.

Amalgamated Copper lost ten points 
from last night’s closing, a loss of twenty- 
five peints from the high point of the 
week, but regained seven points.

Montreal, iDec. 8—(Special)—There is no 
immediate .prospect of a strike by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway telegraphers, 
who are demanding a ten per cent, in
crease and refuse to arbitrate. Negotia
tions between a committee, representing 
the men on the system and the company 
have been resumed and may extend until 
Christmas.

President Pcrham, of the International 
Order, who is here advising .the C. P. R 
committee, says the .men are in a position 
to strike if such action is necessary to en
force demands.

Officials of the Canadian Pacific decline 
to make any statement concerning the de
mands.

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 8—Hon. J. F. 
Sweeney, the new solicitor-general, was 
sworn into office by Governor Snowball in 
the executive council Chamber at 9 o’clock 

morning. The oath was administered 
by J. Howe Dickson, clerk cf the execu
tive council, and the solicitor-general was 
afterwards warmly congratulated by his 
colleagues Who were present at the ccre- 

Thc members of the government

F ■
No Paymaster for Intercolonial Appointed 

Yet—Gordon Taylor, of Hillsboro, Gets 

Position in Moncton 
Offices,

/.w<x
otb
will

Stock soon as pc&üüble. She said ehe would gJ 
ture \ chore voluntarily, were it not for the con-
offerc 
Chen<

DORCHESTER YOUNG
LADY ILL IN BOSTON this

“Wall streetThe Evening Sun says: 
has had a chill over Roosevelt's message, 
with its recommendation regarding more 
radical law for railroads, insurance and 
_ neral corporate business, and the fren
zied fiananeier of Boston who has not yet 
stopped fcaming at the mouth about 
Amalgamated, emitted another rabid 
shriek over the tobacco inquiry, saying 
Roosevelt had only just began, lias thrown 
a panic into the Wall street camp.”

Dorchester, X. B., Dec. 8—(Special)—F. 
C. Palmer, a prominent merchant of this 
town, who is absent in Boston with his 
daughter. Miss Ethel, wired home this 
evening that his daughter underwent a 
sucees-fful operation in a private hospital 
this afternoon for appendicitis. The phy
sicians there sustained the diagnosis of 
Dr. E. L. Gaudet, the family physician 
here.

trary advice of counsel 
Receiver Lyons, of the Oberiin Bank, 

'■ wbicOi recently dosed its doors, told a re 
resen ta tive of the Associated Press to- 

■ ight that he would leave for Cleveland 
——;— .omorrow, where criminal proceedings wi.l 
[ATON ,e taken against Mrs. Ohadw.'ck. 
at curr 't was learned on the best of authority 
solicitée bait the Ohio proceedings would be in the 

mture of action on the charge of forgery, 
InH that..other arrests on that general 
-barge -would .probably follow.

Whfltldrs. Chadwick Talks.

IMoncton, X. B., Dec. 8—Harry McLet- 
lan, of St. Jd'.in, with othere, is endeavor
ing to introduce a ^patent nublock on the 
I. C. R. Mr. McLellan was here last weak 
for a few days, exhibiting his device to the 
minister of railways and management, sod 
the invention may be given a test in the 

near future.

mony.
left fir St. John this morning en route to

ge
S

;

their bonus.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boyd, a middle 

aged couple of Upper Gagetown, are dead 
at their home at that place. Mr. Boyd 
passed away at noon yfeterday, and Mrs.
Boyd followed at 3 o’clock this morning.
Mrs. Be yd, who had been a sufferer from
paralysis for some months, and Mr. Boyd’s -phe employes of the I. C. R. shops are 
death was due to general debility They rec.iv.ing their wagej for Xovemiber todag. 
leave no children. Mr. Bo>d was a biothei a., +r^of Mrs. F. \f. Fanjcy, this city. «..Gerard, travrimg auditor on the Drum-

The Chapter of Brotherhood of St. An- mond end Of the line, who is acting pay- 
drews in conjunction with the parish (master, arrived from Levis tins morning, 
church has elected the following officers: 1)er!manent aippodubment (to the office el
Director, A. D. Thomas ; secretary-treas- ^ yfft |been made.

Gordon Taylor, son of W. Frank Taylor, 
of HilMboro, has been appointed >to a posi
tion in the I. €. R. offices and went eft

was
edge of the theft.

On Wednesday t'he watches were found 
between the ticks in the MacLeods’ bed, 
where they had been placed after the 
search had been made, and this was re
ported to the police, who wou]d not al
low them to be removed.

Today a warrant was procured for Mc
Kinnon and, the chief in company with. 
McDonald again called upon him, accusing 
him. He still protested ‘his innocence but 
after much talking he went to the room, 
lifted the ticXs and produced the tickers. 
He was placed under arrest at once. Mc
Donald then accused him cf being a party 
to a theft which took place in the Lowther 
house in August last and, although deny
ing it, offered to settle with Lowther 
rather than have the matter brought up 
in the court. He was taken up before Mr. 
Lowther but still protested -his innocence 
but again'offering to make good the loss. 
McDonald told him that if he was inno
cent he had no right to pay but they had 
strong convictions that be was guilty.

He later admitted to the police and 
Lowther that lié had entered the Lowther 
house, stolen a sum of money and broke 
epen several trunks.

He will ' be brought up before Stipen
diary J. A. Davis on the charge of steal
ing the watches and no doubt will also 
have to answer to the Lowther charge.

Chief Arthur and McDonald deserve 
great credit for fheir fine piece of detec
tive work, as they had but little upon 
which to base their suspicions when they 
first started.

PORT ARTHUR BATTLESHIPS
AND CRUISERS AU DESTROYED

New York, Dec. 8—Mrs. Chadwick was 
nterviewed by a representative of The 
is-ociatod Frees tonight as she lay on a 
ouch in the office of l . S. Marshal Hen- 
el, waiting for her counsel to obtain 
aidsmen for her. She and her nurse and 
® ivere in the office with a deputy mar- 

slut]. The nurse and the boy sat beside 
the weeping woman, and were trying to 
comfort her. 
inflamed and she had all the appearance 
of a woman suffering greatly from ner
vousness.

Mrs. Chadwick’s son Emil, was asked 
if -fie had seen the statement made by 
Mrs. York, of San Francisco, relative to 
his mother's past life. He said he had. 
“It is true that I have stayed at her 
house and that I was taught as a boy to 
pall Mrs. York's boy my cousin/’ the boy 
answered.

Mrs. Chadwick said in reference to Mrs. 
y e-rk’s statemen t :

“I have not read all cf it, but I will 
leave it to public opinion and to refined 
and educated pensons what conclusions 
they might draw when one sister makes 
a statement like that against another sis-

urer,
County Master John Oldham, accompan

ied by Past Grand Master A. D. Thomas, 
at Magundy, York county, yesterday, 

to open the third quarterly meeting of the 
York County Orange Lodge. There 
representatives present from Xo. 20 and 
35, Fredericton; Xo. 88, Magindy, andXo. 
127, Upper Magaguadavic. A considerable 
amount of business was transacted. The 
next meeting, which will be the annual 
meeting for the election of officers, will 
be held in the Orange Hall, Fredericton, 

the first Tuesday in February.
Anthony Chapman, who left his -home 

for the west,

.b6

Only Torpedo Boat Destroyers Remain, and Japs Will Proceed to Sink 
Them and. After That, Steamers and Transports Will 

Share the Same Fate.

wase Mrs. Chadwick's face was duty today.
Mrs. G. R. JouglhinS 

Burns returned this morning from Mont
real, where they werp upending some time 
■with friends.

Evangelist McKay left this morning foi 
Xew Glasgow, and a little later will go ts 
Inverness to conduct special meetings.

The (people of Hillsboro are to have * 
large skating rink this winter. The own
ers expect to open the -building for skating 
on Dec. 26.

The death occurred yesterday of Bertie, 
iwife of Ndble Steeves, of the I. C. R., 
aged tiwenity-two years. The deceased left, 
besides her husband, two young children.

Mrs. H. H. Schaefer was called to Cape 
Traveree (P. E. I.) on account of the 
serious illness of her sister.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. are pre
paring to give their annual Christmas din
ner to -the poor of the city.

Miss Price, of Havelock, is spending * 
few days in town -with (her brother. Dr. 
Dr. L. H. (Price.

A light snowfall 'last evening gave Monc
ton fair sleighing. |

and Mrs. Charte*
were

e r
2
8
4
8 J
1 preparatory to an effort to escape and heavily damaged 'the battleship Patoeda 

johT the fleet of Vice-Admiral Rojeeitven- which is listing to Starboard a"d eh<™1^
-the westward portion of her hull, which

The Askold is a protected cruiser, which is painted red. . . , .
left Port Arthur on Aug. 10, in company The ,protected cru,ser Pallada, wUich rt 
with the Pcbieda and Retvizan, and sought xymg between the (Reltvuzan and the name 
to join the Vladivostok squadron. The ship Amur, cannot be distinctly eeen, but 

(Russian ships were attacked 'by the Jap- -there scums to be a slight sinking astern.
and the Retvizan and Poibieda were The actual extent of the damage sustained 

forced to return to Port Arthur, while the by her is not yet known. _
Askold took refuge in Kiaoehou bay, The armored crmserBayan isnow burn- 
wto-li is under German control. There ing to -her foredeck. The battleffcp Sevas- 
she was subsequently disarmed, and por- topol appears to be lying in the east bar
rions of her machinery removed. Ibor alongside the great crane, -but only the

tops of iher masts are vislilbile. A hall com- 
More Port Arthur Ships Sunk. ,pietdy hides her huf.l.

Tohio, Dec. 8—(11 a. tm.)—Imperial The principal aim taken by the military 
headquarters has made the following an- and naval guns today are at the PaJlada, 
nounceanent: The result of the bombard- Bayan and Sevastopol, 
ment of Pent Arthur by four large callubrc Russlans Bombarding Oyama’S 
guns on the 7th inet., -was very good. Pnsitions
Many effective hits were made against the itubiuiv d.
IbattleKsffiips EPeresviet and Poibieda and the 
protected cruiser PaiUada. In consequence, 
the Peresviet caught fire and at 3.15 o’clock 
the Poibieda listed to afcainboard.

The commander of the Japanese naval 
land ibaittery in front of Port Arthur, re
porting on Dec. 7, says: An observation 
taken today (Dec. 7) from 203 Metre Hill, 
shows that the turret dliip Poltava lies 
sunken as reported on Dec. 6. The batble- 
sfrtrâp Rebviza-n seems to have sunk, her 
stern being under (waiter.

I The bomibardiment today (Dec. 7) bas

London, Dec. &-,The Daily Telegraph's 
correspondent before Port Arthur tele
graphs that all of the Russian batdesmips 
and cruisers together with the gunboats 
Giliak and Fusadeneck were sunk or de
stroyed, and thlat only the torpedo boat 
destroyers remain intact.

According to special despatches from 
Tokio via Shanghai giving unofficial re
ports, the crews of all the Russian war 
vessels in the hoi ibor tif Port Arthur were 
landed, and apparently no effort was made 
to move the vessels. The Japanese will 

turn theiir attention to the torpedo

on*
I here twenty-one years ago 

is in town on a visit to his parents.
Mrs. Xaflhaniel Broolcs, aged thirty-eight 

years, passed away last night, leaving a 
husband and an infant child.
Government Appointments.

The following appointments have been 
made:

Gloucester—Bernard Russell, court com
missioner in parish of Sumarez; R. E.
Hutcheson, court commissioner in the par
ish of Beresford.

Kent—Dr. F. A. Richard, chairman of 
local -board of health.

Carleton—-Archibald -Scott, of Glassville, 
issuer of marriage licenses.

Xorthumberland—Bradford McDuff and - luriiat ’FTancr
Archibald Alcorn, justices of peace; Chip- Mrs. Rogers Must Hang, 
man Bartlett, provincial constable. Montpelier, Vt,, Dec. _ 7—Mrs. Mint

Westmorland—Mrs. Annie M. Purdy, a -Rogers muet hang. That is the verdict ef 
member of t'he Moncton board of school the Vermont house. The bill to commute 
trustees. her sentence to imprisonment for life was

The fallowing named have been ap- taken up as a special order this aftiemooB 
pointed as notaries pu Hie: Charles Hoi- and defeated, after a warm debate, by a 
den Alien Frederic on; Frederick J. C. vote of 137 to 91. There is now no hope 
Knnwlton ' Cyrus Fiske Inches, Oscar Ring, of saming the woman’s life, unless the gOV- 
J Milton Price, St. John; E. Kenneth emor shall exerciee the questionable pow* 
Connell Woodstock; T. Herbert Whalen, of pardon, and the case hardly admits of 
Newcastle; J. Archibald Haviland, Chat- Unlese be does, tU, worn» wffl
, meet -her death on the galloiwe the no#

",\lrs. York is neither my sister, nor my 
half-sister, nor my 
jaised together.”

Dodges Question About Madame 
De Vere.

“Will you say anything about her state
ment that you are Madame Devere?”

•■r have made absolutely no statement 
alxiut this Madame Devere business from 
beginning to end. Out of justice to my 
little bo3'. I would not do it at the present 

I don’t think Unit any responsible 
person would pay attention to a statement 
mule by Mrs. York, if Ii had a sister or 
a brother who was in trouble, no matter 
what their past might have been, if I 
could -not do him or lier good -I certainly 
would shield him or her from barm. It is 
urtkind and unfair of any per-en to give 

statement for publication, and J 
- miction whether she gave it unless she 

' was paid for it. There must have been 
\ s-me inducement.

(Continued on page 4 column.)

sister-in-law. We were
TORONTO STUDENT

VICTIM OF HAZING now
boat destroyers, and when these have 
been destroyed, .tihe guns will be inretfted 
agaiinst steaimers amd transports in ifchc 

•haflbor.
(Mail advices to Japan describing the 

capture of 203 Metre Hill state tihat the 
Japanese drenched tihe timber work of 
the trenches rwrti’i kerosene and stirted â 
furious fire, which was fanned by a strong 
gia'le. The Japanese advance ■was very 
slow. Tliey were obliged to make roads 
with bags of earth. It was a t-ndden de
cision to snake a night attack that brought 
victory to tihe Japanese. Nothing is yet 
official)".y known as ito tihe extent of the 
Japanese casualties.

'Toronto, Dec. 8—(Special)—As a result 
of a hazing at the hands cf 'Ilia fellow stu
dents, W. B. Merlan, a acnior class, man 
at tin Ontario Veterinary College, is ser
iously ill. He was taken from his beard
ing house on Monday morning and forced 
to mount a horse which was galloped some 
distance, with the result that internal in
juries were sustained.

tL -
bei i
of

T
-beft
Add

Mukden, Dec. 8—The Russians continue 
to bomlbard the Japanese positions with 
Iboth (heavy and light artillery. The Jap
anese response is feeble.

Tine Russians have experienced much 
difficulty nritii tlheir shrapnel, which should 
have effectually checked the Japanese at
tack during tiie battle of Shakhe, but fail
ed in many cases. Some of the consign
ments Of «fhra-nnel Sent to the front ap- 

to have been almost worthless, not

time.

Ontario Woman Suicides.
Winnipeg. Dee. 8—(Specia')—Mrs. J- 

Robcr.scn, cf Harwich (Ont.), cut her 
throat while teinpcrarily insane on Sun
day night and was found by her aged 
mother ill a dying condition when the 
family returned from climch. An inquest 
will be held.

I
Askold Will Try to Escape.

iLondon, Dec. 9—It is reported 
Shanghkii tihat the Russian onuiser Askold 
id coa.ing and replacing her machinery,

sycli a
pear
from any radical defect in the Russian ham. in pAhmarv 1ÛÛ&.(Continued on page 5, second column.) ; (Continued on page 4, seventh column.) Frida* in February, m*
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BY F. P. DUNNEMR. DOOLEY DISCOVERS HUMOROUS f*’

Copyright. 1904. by McClure. Phillips & Co. and Published 

n The Telegraph by special arrangement.
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FEATURES IN THE SIEGE OF PORT ARTHUR V
/tion she must be gracious and must 1st 

him see that she values them. On the other 
hand, she must not seek or accept them t 
too eagerly, above all she must show no 
disposition to monopolize. A premature 
exhibition of jeaolousy has scared off nmpy 
a -would-be proposer of marriage.

its charm for him and it a not unlikely 
that if he could be gotten to express his 
true opinion of her it w>a!d be that she 

merely] a pretty chatterbox. To really 
attract a man a girl must not only, be in
teresting herself, but also snow that she 
takes a deep interest in whatever concerns 
him. While every man may not have his 
price, there is no man so. perfect 
not to lia/ve some point where he is as
sailable, some weakness thriagh -which he 
may be won. A clever woman who has the 
wit to make a man talk freely with her 
ought not ito find it a difficult matter to 
dtouover bin favorite topic or eonveiea- 
tion.

The girl who draws
speak, on the subject of his work, hobby, 
sport, of whatever he wan’.s most to talk 
about and shows that she :s a sympathe
tic listener is far more hkcly to win him 
than the girl who seeks to ila/.-le him with 
the brilliancy of her own sma.l talk. There 
is no form of flattery so delicate, so subtle 
as the deferential attention to what he 
says about his favorite suoject.

While all men are susceptible to flattery] Three Kings County Robberies, 
and while they like to tie ail.n red and 
still more to be appreciated at what they 
think their true value, there are few who 

not repelled by open attentions from 
a woman. A woman must be charming in 
order to charm. The girl who wishes to 
attract a man must also study every way 
of pleasing him. When he pays her atten-

Ï ' th’ chances iv life likd pnoomony an’ 
argyin’ with a polisman.

"Besides, I bet ye no garrison iver ray- 
fused to surrinder whin it was starvin 
onleee it was afraid th inimy wud shoot 
th’ man with th’ white flag. A garrison 
begins to 'think iv surrinderin’ whin it 
can’t get ipie at ivry meal. Out out wan 
iv if» meals an’ it begins to wondher 
what's th’ use iv -fightin’ a lot iv. nice tel- 
lows. Rayjooce it more an’ some iv th 
Sojers wiül say to th’ gin’ral : If >ci lia\en t 
got a sheet or a pillow-slip handy fra 
flag, yc can use our shirts. Ye may change 
th’ dite to horse meat but horse meat ray- 
minds a Européen sojrr iv what Iris mother 
used to call beef. But he’s got to have 
ough. A hungry man won t tight except i r 
food an’ he’d 'follow a beosteak twice as 
far as he wud th’ flag iv anny impror or 
czar.”

CMnymen be th’ thousands am’ in th’ face 
iv incredible misstatements fought their 
way to ith’ dures iv th’ palace where their 
starvin’ brothers were imprisoned. What 
did they find? They found th’ diplomats 
in their shirt sleeves fillin’ packin’ cases 
with th’ undherwear iv th’ Chinese impror 
an’ th’ spoons iv th’ Chinese impress. Th’ 
aii* was filled with cries iv ‘■Hinuery, won’t 
ye set on this t’hrunk? I can’t get th’ lid 
down since ye put in that hateful idol.’ 
Th’ English ambassadure was thrv.in’ on a 
gooM (brocaded vest four thousand years 
old, th’ Frinch ambassadure was cratin’ 
up th’ -impror’s 3übry, an’ th’ German, em
bassy an’ gallant officers iv th’ Kaiser were 
in th’ obsairvatory pryin’ off th’ brass fit
tings iv th’ tillyseopes.

“So I’ll save me tears about 
Arthur till all th’ rayturns are in. I’d like 
to get hold iv a cop? iv th’ Port Arthur 
Melojeen. I wondher where 1 cud sub
scribe to it. 1Y1 bet ye’d find it cheerful.
‘ Yisterdah was univintful. TV Japs threw 
a few shells befnre breakfast an* thin re
tired. This thing has got to stop. Fridah 
we had a dog lamed an’ if this occurs 
again we will appeal to th’ authorities. 
JL‘r’ Tkchemojensky band give a concert 
cn th’ public square an’ manny iv th’ 
townspeople turned out to hear it. John 
Smithinski was up ibefure Judge Hogan- 
ensld on th’ iamilyar charge. He was sent
enced to twtinty knouts or fiftj- days. Main 
sthreet is torn up again. How long will 
this condition last befure th’ people iv our 
fair city rise in their might against th’ 
corruptionists at th’ City Hall? Closin’ 
quotations on th’ Fort Arthur board iv 
t brade: Caviar sixteen asked, fouiteen 
bid; candles quiet an’ unchanged, with a 
fair demand f’r light upland tallow.

“ ‘Answeis to correspondents: May ski: 
take a half a pound iv tar, a quart iv 
cookin’ cherry, -two pints iv vinegar an’ a 
pound iv potash an’ apply to th’ face with 
a paint brush befure retirin'.

“ ‘Arthunski Lumleyvitch : No, Arthur, 
it is not considered in good form whin 
walkin’ with a lady to run whin a bomb 
dhrops in ye’er neighborhood. Seize ye’er 
fair company on be th’ eibbys an’ pla,ce her 
in front iv ye. Th’ rule if all p’Jite circles 
is: “Ladies first.”

44 ‘Timotiiyviich K: Jeffreys in th’ sicond 
round.

“ ‘Anxious: We don’t know.’

4<Thim poor la-ads in Port Arthur must j 
be havin’ a ;tur-rb!e time,*’ said Mr. Hen BRNZ.At ’ was
Df£sy.

“Ye niver can teii.V eaid Mr. Dooley. 
“It coorae it look* as though they were. 
tvry day or two whin Port Arthur hasn't 
fallen no more or is laid up fr’m th last 
faB, I read in th’ pa-ape re that th’ corry- 
epondint iv th’ Don don Fudge, a highly 
On prejudiced obaarver or liar stationed at 
ettefoo, has lamed fr’m a Chinyman who 
has jus’ arrived fr’m Pekin on a junk 
that th’ conditions is something that, wur- 
mda cannot deacribe. Saye he: ’Th con
ditions at Port Arthur baffle description 
on’- stagger th’ imagination. On’y four
teen iv th’ original definders survive an’ 
they ar-re rayjoooed to skeletons. They 
Kt* in underground caves an’ cook their 
boots on explodin’ bombs dhropped in be 
ith’ Japanese. Las’ week Gin’ral Blmk- 
eriteh «hot an’ kilt Gin’ral Bejeeski m a 

bar iv soap which th’ for-
___ ____ a tin’ f’r lunch. Gin’ral Stoessel.
baa kat both arms, a leg an’ th’ right 

, but he is still cheerful an’ las night 
fois fur overcoat cooked an’ aarved 
dinner to th’ officers iv th’ Probi-

Newoaatle May Rebel.
The .Newcastle Advocate publishes au 

article dealing with the ultimatum of the 
board of fire underwriters, and asserts 
that the town will probably reject it. 
Some time ago the mayor of Newcastle 
received from the secretary of the board 
a communication pointing out that unless 
the reservoir capacity was increased from 
119,000 to 200,000 gallons before the new 
year, an increase of ten cents in insurance 
rates in the! fire district would be made.

Engineer Chipman recommended another 
pumping engine, and the general opinion 
a,bout the town, says the advocate, was 
that it would practically be impossible to 

! satisfy the board.
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man oat, so to

\ Port

-Why don’t that Gin’ral Stoessel sur- 
rinlier annyhonvY’’ naked Air. Ilenness>. 

“Xb wan has told him to. He's a Ger- 
” said Mr. Dooley.

9.

i
man,
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over a

Woodstock Hotel Damaged by 
Fire.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 6-(Special)- 
The Carlisle Hotel had a narrow escape 
from destruction iby fire tonight. About 7 
o’clock the men employed in the hotel 
bam were startled by the electric light 
going out. Upon investigation they found 
the roof a mass of flames, the fire having 
started in the hay mow, which had just j 
been filled with hay and straw. The alarm 

given and the firemen were quickly 
on the scene. The horses and sleighs were 
removed.

The tire quickly destroyed the harm and 
the now ell of .the hotel was soon ablaze. 
By herculean work the firemen succeeded 
in saving the hotel, but the roof of the ell 
was damaged considerably by fire and the 
whole annex flooded with water.

A couple of wagons, stored in the bam, 
burned, but outside of the breaking 

of window glass the hotel escaped.
C. J. Tabor, the proprietor, had just 

finished the annex, which iras so bady , 
damaged by the fire.

'Hampton, Dec. 6—Edwin Fowlerziharged 
with having in his possession goods stolen 
from Elsworth Belyea, Welsford parish, 
knowing theta to be stolen, was before 
Judge Wedderbum today and Fowler 
pleaded not guilty. On Tuesday next, Dec. 
13, the case will be tried.

jhmky reg’mint. He proposed a toast to 
tfo’ jmp’ror in kerosene. Th’ toast was 
eubsiquintly devoured he th’ famished 
garrison. None iv th' garrison sleep at 
night much on account iv th’ heejous roar 
Ir th’ Jap’nese shells which are dhropped 
into th ’town at th’ rate iv wan millyon 
• day. Me informant tells me, an’ he’s a 
■Wn whose wurrud I wud accipt as soon 
ee me own, that th’ ships in th’ harbor 
Have been convarted into junk, which 

be confused with th’ Chinese 
As fast as they 

be th’

i:are â^ r*
A //Z*

Mo\»
> * ’//Z/f .

1 X4^ I
':;fwas

gnat not
heats iv th’ eame name. 
sr-c« destroyed, they ar-re eaten 
aveir. It is no unoommon eight to Me a 
gtnrvin’ Russian sailer divin’ in th’ bar
ge, fr a east-iron bolt or some such 
toothsome morsel. TV intiltigent Ohiny- 
num who brought me th’ news escaped 
just as th’ cook f’r Gin’ral Stoessel was 
•bout to put him in th’ oven. Th’ Chinese 

great sticklers f’r preservin' their iden
tity either death an’ this man nachrally 
jjjdn’t like to jine his ancesthors in th’ 
shape iv ohop-sooey. Altogether th' con
dition iv Port Arthur is worse thin ye’er 
leaders cud imagine an’ almost as ‘bad as 
they cud hope. TV Port Arthur Daily 
Melojeen, th’ on’y paper now published 
there, has a long kick in th’ last issue 
about delinquent subscribers. It is head
ed "Meanin’ You” an’ goes on to say that 
th’ iditor an’ his wife mus’ live, that they 
fcave jus’ moved into a new dug-out an’ 
•bat if th’ cash is not fortbeomin’, he will 
foe obliged to mention names.”

•da’ that’s what I can’t understand, 
HSnmwsy. How w it, d’ye suppose, tnat if 
gtort Arthur is so bad off, they can have 
• daily paper? Th’ man that runs it must 
be a gr-reat journalist. I wudden’t like 
to give up me paper. It’e all I hajve in 
Mfs. But if I was as thin as an empty 
gtn-coop an’ had just devoured me las' 
•tiU«r an’ if I knew that I wwkkm’t make 
even a dacint muas if a Japanese Shell 
hit me but wud look like a pile iv ioose 
fatties an’ ehavin’e sthruck be a cyclone,

r.1 f.

____!

(

r -Æ

“Gin’ral Stoessel has lost both arms, a leg an’ th' right ear, but 
he is still cheerful.”

■

jfwf re

nex’ time we find a corryepondint 
w-ith a Rooeham army, we’-ll sind him to 
tli’ rear where he can get some news.’

“An’ while he’s gettin’ th’ pa-aper ready 
a Jap all ell is liable to come through tV
roof iv his office an’ pi both him an’ th’ “Sure, Hinnissy, it’s always th’ 
form so bad that nayther wan iv thim can way- Wan iv th’ etbrangest things about 
be set up again. life is that it will go on in onfav rable

“No sir, if I ain’t far out iv th’ way, circumstances an’ go out whin ivrything is 
Port Arthur ain’t sufferin’ nearly as bad aisy. A man can live an’ have a good 
as I am about it. It wud prob’bly be th’ time no matther what happens to him 
■place to spimd th’ winther if ye didn’t that don’t kill him. I lived here durin’ th’ 
mind livin’ in a fallen city,—a quiet life, cholery. I didn’t care f’r that. If ye’re 
conjaynial people, comfortable an’ safe livin’ in a town that’s bein'_ bombarded, 
homes, little wurruk an’ some fightin’. It’s ye don’t like it at first but afther awhile, 
always th’ same way. I’ve wept me last ye begin to aocomydate pe’ersilf to it an 
weep over f)h’ sufferin’ iv th’ besieged. I by an’ by whin a shell dhrops 
shed manny tears on account iv th’ poor, while, ye’re argyin’ a’dout th tariff, ye 
Spanyards in Sandago, ,lbut whin th’ Am- step aside an’ if ye re! still there afther 
erii-an sojere got into th’ town they Were tV smoke is cleared away, ye raysume th 
almost suffyeated .be th’ smell iv garlic argymint. Ye have to mfike new fnnds but 
cookin’ with omelettes. I raymimtoer 1m>w so ye do in Glucago. A man iv me age 
pained I was over th’ disperate plight iv loses more fnpdsin a ymr an is in more 
th’ sojers an’ diplomats at Peking. I danger thin a definder> Port Arthur at 
rushed an arinv ' oiër ’ there. They kilt Invintywan. Bustm «belle is, on y wan iv

outd'ye suppose in thim circumstances I mid 
be polite to a man who come ar-round an’ 
offered me an onyx clock an' a hatiful iv 
tihradm’ stamps to subscribe to hris pa- 
aper? An' think dv th’ iditor. What a 
job. He has aten a pair iv rubber boots 
an' /washed it down with a pint iV ink an’ 
he has to
his hands an' knees. Thin he has to write 
it up: ‘Society jottings: Oursilves an’ 
wife attended a mos’ jovyal gathering at 
Gin’ral Punspinkki’s palatchal quarthers 
in Bombproof A las' night. Th' jaymial 
gin’ral had provided a bountiful repast—a 
(beautifully cooked war mop which he had 
procured at great expinse. Th' Jap’nese 
•advanced positions fdl to our lot an’ we 
put it away with gr-reat gusto although if 
anny thing there was too much red ink in 
it. Our host was at his -best an' th' morn- 
in’ was far advanced befure we reeded 
home. Ivrybody agrees .«n injyable tune 

had. There is no war news as th’ 
London papers ax’re onavoidaibly late an’ 

corryepondint is at th’ front. Th'
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$Ti iHow to Attract a Man’s Love.same i i
/I ’There is one peculiar mistake which is 

very common among the girls who desire 
to attract and win the love of the man 
they admire. They concentrate their whole 
•thoughts and attentions on their personal 

and talk and think

M mmout an’ collie t th news ongo
\ »* 4hri

■

appearance, manners 
tliat if these are pleasing that the man ie 

to succrumib to their attractions coon- 
latter. It is true that x girl docs not 

stand much chance o£ winning a man un- j 
less she appears at her best while in his 
presence. But although sne might not 
think so, she does not appear at her beet 
by only taking care that nothing coUld 
be desired in her dress and training her
self to amuse him by her conservation. 
Such a girl may attract for a short* while, 
but after a time she will .*ind that the 
talk which seemed to attract him losses

» • lsure 
er or

near ye %
4uE (w.-t.

• <»
“An’ while he’s gettin’ th’ pa-aper ready a Jap shell is li’ble to come 

through th’ roof iv his office an’ pi both him an’ th’ form so 
bad that nayther wan iv thim can be set up again.”
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Manitoba Flour Grows
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; AThere Is More "Five Roses” Flour Sold In the Maritime Provinces 
Than ol All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Wheat
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tvèeks’ time, rind tl>e teacher, Mias Bil- 
zeiU, will spend her holidays at her home 
in Lubec (Me.)

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK
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HARCOURT. I'Y,%Harcourt, Dec. 8—Duncan MacLean, of 
Mortimore, one of the oldest residents of 
Kent county, passed away at his residence 
on Salmon Hirer road on Monday even
ing, 5th inst. Deceased was bom in Scot
land ninety-five years ago. He was a very 
intelligent old gentleman and highly re
spected. He leaves a widow and four chil
dren. The latter are: Thomas, of Morti
more; Ditnoan, of Maine; Nathan, of 
South Bay (N. B.), and Mrs. Robert Shir
ley, of Salmon River Road. The funeral 
Of Mr, MacLean took place yesterday,Rev. 
Mr. Freeibèrn, Episcopal, officiating in the 
absence of any Presbyterian minister.

On the 5th irist. the trustees of Wesley 
Memorial Methodist church, Harcourt,met 
in the parsonage, the pastor, Rev. J. B. 
Champion, in the chair. The board which, 
by déilth amf removal, had been reduced 
to three members—Messrs. Henry Wathen, 
John F. Dcrotibay and Leslie J. Wathen— 
was increased by the election of John W. 
Lutes, Frank Baxteir H. H. Stuart, A. 
Diinn Atianson arid Robert J. Morton, of 
Haroourt, and John Leet, of Smith’s Cer
nera. H. H. Stuart was elected secretary 
of the ibcard and Henry Wathen, treas
urer.

mi'. m» -
I v- m,

ï 3 5*£Elites.] Il b
a

l:'
■tohprice ;(Ma da waaka—40 acres southwest from 

Baker Lake, John P. Oarron, applicant, 
withdrawn. ,

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 7—(Special)— 
Advices received from England state tnat 
the Marquis of Donegal left exactly £27 
10s. to his heir, the Marchioness of Done- 

Violet Twining, who

rifl, who asked that $18 (be paid men for 
searching for the (body of {Matthew Lynch. 
Aid. Morris said it had been émggesfèd by 
many ifchat the town establish a market, 
and 'he thought it would ibe well for the 
towm to (build a market house, with an 
opera (house on the second story.

Aid. (SwdwbaTl said a market house -Was 
a necessity, and thought the curling rink 
could be purchased for that purpose. This 
project was also favored by other members 
of the council, and AM. Watt, Morris, 
tMacLaJchhm, (Maher and Snotfbail were 
appointed a committee to report generally 
on the establishing of a market.

A trout, measuring (fourteen inches, was 
caught in a smelt net opposite town on 
(Monday.

Charles Robinson has been appointed 
secretary-treasurer of the. curding club, in 
place of M. T, Hoaken, who resigned.

Rev. Father Hâiwkes, parish priest at 
Ecuminac, who is recovering from a severe 
attack of diphtheria, has been obliged to 
sugi>end his clerical duties for a time, and 
has been advised by his physician to spend 
the winter in a warmer Climate.

James Néilson, one of cmr oldest Scots
men, was given a dinner at the Adams 
House last evening by Premier Tweedie.

Thus. G. (Marquis, B. A., of Toronto, is* 
visiting his mother, Mrs. (Hugh Marquis.

Smelts are a failure so far, but toftneode 
are plentiful, and are selling at $1.25 per 
barrel.

%mMONCTON. :i

MSWi
I fctficm

ÊÈÊÈMoncton, Dec. 6—(Special)—The joint 
committee off the 'boards of adjustment of 
tile O. R. C. and B. off 'K. T. re-easembled 
,lie re this afternoon to grapple with the 
Pietau .branch difficulty. Sessions of the
committee were held this afternoon and was formerly Mass 
evening, Ibut a "oasis of settlement has not |jVC(j for years in this city and went to 
yet Ibeen readied. rohcoi here. -a'

Capt. J. E. Masters returned this after- John O’Brien has been appointed rebum- 
noon from Brockton (Maes.), where bè jpg officer for the ne*ly incoi^ofated t«wn 

•attending the funeral of his brother, of 8t. George. . ,
Harry B. Masters. Captain Masters says The Bay Shore Lumber Oompany, of 
his brother's death was discovered to be Topeham (Me.), has been granted a krmee 
due to a 2,000-voltage electric light iwire to do (business in .tins pflovinee. Similar 
coming in contact with & telephone twite, privilege is grarited to the’ MtiAipine Ptfb- 
consequemly it is said to (be due to oare- TiaKmg Company, of Halifax, 
leasness cm the part of tfhe «Séotrie light The New Brunswick School for the Deaf 
company. & Lancaster has been granted letters of

An action for heavy damages will be incorporation. The capital stock is $10,- 
brought against the company.

(Rev. I. M. Baird, assistant pastor of the 
Moncton First Baptist church, has declin
ed the call extended to him a coopte 
of weeks ago by the Baptist church at 
Goldlboro (N-S.).

Edward H. White, (whose dc&th at Nor
wood (iMass.), reeemti/y has (been announc
ed in the provin rial press, .was for many 
years a well-known citizen ol Moncton.
Albout eighteen or twenty years ago he 
was one of the leading hotel proprietors 
df the p'ace. He first ran the old Eureka 
Hotel which Was located where the Amer
ican stands today, and later was proprie
tor of the Queen, mow the (Minto.

Two now baggage care, turned out of 
the Rhodes Curiy Company works at Am
herst, have been received by the t'C. R.
They are the first of am order for seven.

J. F. Edgett, manager for F. P. Reid &
Co., left last night for Montreal.

The liadies’ curling drib, organized last 
year, will hold its first meeting of .the sea
son on Thursday afternoon. It is mot un
likely that an effort will be anlade this 
(winter to get on (matches (with St. John’s 
lady curlers and any other ladies’ cldhis in 
the provinces.

Owen Cameron, I. C. R. freight claims 
agent, has returned from Halifax, where 
be was attending the funeral of hie 
(brother, the late Daniel Cameron, Who 
was killed in Ontario last week.

(Moncton, Dec. 7—(Special) — John Crue, 
an old and well known citizen, passed 
away this morning after a lengthy illness 
of (more than a year. Deceased, who 
Worked in the I. C. R. shops about twenty- 
one years, was a native ôf P. E. Island, 
and is survived (by a widow, two daugh
ters, Mre. John Crawford, Mrs. William 
Gardiner, of P. E. Island, and one son,
Henry, employed in B. E. Smith’s furni
ture store here. Deceased was highly re
spected among I. C. R. employes and citi
zens generafly. He was seventy years old.

The school board1 tonight decided to in
troduce music teaching in ibe public 
schools. The briard was unanimous in 
favor of the advisability of the movement, 
and expressed the opinion that the study 
is almost as essential as any other in 
school worik. Miss (Mary McCarthy was 
engaged for the first term of next year as 
an experiment.

A deputation of I. C.^ R. drivers was 
here this aftemOon interviewing Manager 
Joughîne ï^apedKng nKnor matters' affect
ing (fihe run of some drivers.

Mies (Alice Lea was granted six months 
leave of absence from the school staff at.
(tonight’s meeting of the school board.
Miré Lea desires a rest.
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Letters df incoHTpomticxn have «ko bean 

iœued to the Rcsdbank Lumber Oompany, 
of ftoSèbank, Northrimlberlànd coutity. The 
capital Stock is $75,000.

James A. Tufts & Son, Ltd., of St. 
John, have also Ibeén iricotpôratted, with à 
capital stock of $25,000.

George T. Keyes, tharles W. K<*es, of 
East Pepperelî (Mass.); fihnry Wri Key» 
and Charles A. Might, of Boston, and 
James BfeverMge; Of St. Johr| are seeking 
incorporation as “The Miramdehi Pulp & 
Paper Company, Ltd.” Thé object is to 
acquire the real estate and busines of the 
Miramichi Pulp & Paper Company, Ibd.

Tenders for lumber for reflooring the 
Ckraqaet wlrérf, «fjowêester «mkty, will be 
received by the department of public 
Works up to Monday, .the 12th met.

Tenders fbr rebuilding Mnrrroe bridge, 
Nashwaak, twill close on Dec. 27.

Alexander B. Carson, of Rexton; Boch- 
and O’Leary, of Ridhibuoto, and other resi
dents of Kent, are seeking incorporation 
as the Richibucto & Rexton Telephone 
Company, Ltd. Thé capital stock is to be 
$20,000.

I Mr
TRACY * \

Tracy Station, Dec. 7—Mrs. Rieliard 
Tracy and children i*eturned from St. 
John, where they have been spending a 
few days.

Herbert Lunnin, who went west on the 
harvest excursion, hag returned. Ho 
well pleased with the country and 'has 
taken up a clahn to which Kd will return 
iiT the spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tracy, who were 
married on Nov. 29, 1854, have reached 
thedr fiftieth annivei-sary. They have the 
sincere ccngratulations of the community.

The F. B. C. S. 8. have procured a lib
rary.

Dr. Murray,. of Fredericton Junction, 
has a rather remarkable case at Little 
Lake, fièâf h*ré. About XoV. 3 Ora 
Phflhpg was taken ill with what Dr. Mùh- 
ray considered pneumonia. The doetor de
cided remedies were useless, but the boy 
shows marked signs of improvement.
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AP0HAQUI. .4:

;Apolwpii, Kings Co., Dec. 6—Mr. and 
Mre. Vèrtiioh Patterson Bind little Flora 
Vaited at David Idttie’e on their way to 
N. N. Gregg’s Snider Mountain.

Mrs. Paddock, of Kingston (N.R.), 
spent Saturday at Mir. little’s. She has 
gorie to visit her mother, Mre. M. Per
kins, who is With Mrs. Z. Pifléé for thé 
winter. , ...

Jones Bros, are very toy getting ready 
'to lumber at Moose Horn.

ïïev. David Long Will lecture in tihe 
Hall on Monday next; a silver collection 
will (be taken as a donation to the Rev. G. 
Swim, who has lately moved to this place.

Mrs. Dukeshire has returned after an 
absence of several Weeks.

Skating has been very good, but thé 
show last might bias spoiled it for the pre
sent.

The people meet at (Medley Memorial 
Hall, Thursday evening of each week to 
prepare Christmas greening frit thé Church 
of Ascension.

The New Idea (drib meets at Mrs. Her
bert Jones (Wednesday evening next.

John Bungees has erected a (family 
riment at the old Hirer cemetery.

H. Wanriameker and J. Hafllam cap
tured two caribou and cue moose lately.

Mrs. Milton Darrn spent Sunday in 
Hampton.
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CULTIVATE WEEDS 
AND THEY WILL DIE

ST. MARTINS. Si:
St. Martins, Dec. 7—Rev. C. W. Towns

end, who has been in the city attending a 
meeting of the Baptist Honje Mission 
Board and Sabbath School Convention, re
turned home this week.

'W. E. Skillen, who has been on a two 
weeks’ trip to the United States, return
ed home on Saturday, having 'had a most 
enjoyable trip.

Han. F. C. Whitehouee, of Brunswick 
(Me.), who is one -of the chief members 
of the Bay Shore Lumbering Company, is 
spending a few days 'here. Mr. White- 
house speaks in the highest terms of Can
ada and her resources.

Mrs. E, A. Titos went to the city on 
Monday. . She is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. H. ft. Mott.

(Mrs. Robert Connelly, pf Great Salmon 
River, returned home on Tuesday from a 
visit to her daughter at Truro, and her 
son at Sussex.

J." S. Titus, Robert Connelly and Coun
cillor M. KeMy returned from the city on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. William Ells, rif Little Beach, fell 
and jbroke her ankle on Tuesday.

The (members of the Union Olrib held 
their first meeting on Monday evening. 
They have splendid quarters, (having fitted 
up at considerable expense. Strangers 
visiting the town are sure rif a hearty wel
come.

J

Peruna ° is recommended by fifty members of 
Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals, 
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent Physicians, 
Clergymen, many Hospitals and public institu
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in 
the humbler walks of life.

Experiment by Department of 
Agriculture Shows That They 
Thrive Béât in Poor Soil and 
Adverse Conditions.

mon-
Ottawa, Nov. 24—Aii weed» are dis

seminated by means of their seeds, while 
a considerable:ï number also multiply 
through this medium of underground root 
stems. Among- the latter we have couch 
grass, Canada thistle, perennial sow
thistle, bindweed, sheep sorrel, and some 
others. When à new weed is discovered, 
it is a good plan to examine into its habits 
of growth and means of reproduction and 
dissemination. ‘A knowledge of these is 
more important to the farmer than the 
mere name of the weed.

Weeds tbit <#6pchd for reproduction up
on their seed alone produce them in large 
numbers. A single p'ant of false flax will 
mature from twenty-five to thirty thous
and seeds, and_ although we sometimes 
liavo reason to doubt the vitality of the 
seed of corn or iriangels that we buy, we 
need have no misgivings as to the vitality 
of these weed seeds. The teed of those 
weeds that mature in our grain crops,even 
though it shells out on the field, is with 
difficulty induced to germinate at a time 
when it can be destroyed. Some of it can 
be persuaded to grow by stirring the sur
face soil directly after harvest, but merit 
of it will not germinate until, it gets 
ready. Thus nature provides for the per
petuation of the species.

In the seed laboratory at Ottawa 100 
fresh seeds of wild mustard were planted 
in gcod soil in a box, and finder the meet 
favorable conditions only thirty-five of 
them could be induced to grow. The 'box 
was then placed in the open air for a week. 
With the thermometer below zero. When 
again put in the gefminator, seventeen 
mere of the seeds produced plants. The 
soil whs then allowed to become thorough
ly dry and again put out to freeze, after 
which twelve more of the hundred seeds 
germinated. Tins operation was repeated 
several times, until finally every seed de- 
mcns'.raled that the mother plant had not 
lived ill vain.

As a rule the seeds c.f the more noxious 
weeds that grow from the seed alone re
tain their vitality for sevéral years when 
embedded in the soil. It is highly impor
tant, then, to prevent the formation of 
seed. It is quite evident that many fields 
throughout Canada have now a sufficient 
stock cf seeds to produce luxuriant crops 
of weeds for several years, but by adopt
ing a suitable rotation it is possible to 
prevent most cf the plants from these 
s'rd.i coming to maturity.

AH «’ill agree that mest districts have 
their full share of weeds. Like the poor 
•they are always with us. How do we get 
them ? Many farmers can doubtless re
member when the Canada thistle was a 

weed. Perennial sow-thistle, rib- 
ragweed, bindweed and seme others

!
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GAGET0WN.
Gagetown, Dee. 5—Wm. Cooper is en

tertaining iris brother. Chas. Cooper, of 
Walla Walla, Washington Territory. Mr. 
Ocoper, who has not been here for 18 
years, has now retired from activé busi- 
nc.-s, having recently made an advantag
eous sale. He visited the world's fair 
while cn his way here.

Albert and Joseph Allingham are now 
in 'the village, the former in ill health.

J, P. Builyea is at home.
Herbert Spencer, recently from ICiona, 

Washington, and who was visiting his par
ents at St. John’s rectory, has gone to ac
cept a position as telegrapher with the
C. P. R.

Rev. Mr. Kirby is holding special ser
vices at Pine Grove elrufcb, Burton.

Traveling on runners a* a little gritty 
about the streets. Teams are beginning to 
venture on the ice. Skaters have had a 
beautiful time’ for several days.

;packed, could be shipped there at .a profit. 
Orders for 90,000 pounds were received lilst 
year and the amount has been more than 
doubled this seasoa, a» mentioned- efiore, 

There has heen some -opposition to qur 
stringent legislation jsuch as the daii*f pro
ducts aot of 189.3 and the butter aot of 1908, 
which forbid the manufacture and sale 4n 
Canada df adulterated dairy goods, incltidfttg 
filled cheese and process butter. The Has
tings cheese case, recently reported in the 
press, has shown that if our dairy Mwa 
had been one whit less strict, the Canadian 
cheese trade might have received a blow from 
which it would have required years to re- 

The case in question is still frèSh in 
A leading firm of

recently been devoted to dveloping new mar
kets for the butter produced, and the results 
have been quite satisfactory. In spite of 
tKe fact that the price of butter in eastern 
Canada has been Tower this year than last, 
the patrons of the Northwest Territories 
have received an average net price of 20.98 
cents a pound for the butter manufactured 
from the cream supplied by them, more than 
a cent a pound than in 1908, and the high
est price ever obtained for the season’s out
put of the government creameries.

British Columbia has naturally been the 
chief market for territorial butter in the 
past, and still continues to take the bulk of 
the shipments. Freight rates and other ex- cover.
nerses are so heavy that a satisfactory trade the public memory. , .
with Great Britain cannot be carried on at grocers in Hastings, (England, ^^ charged 
present, but a considerable export trade is with selling as pure cheese an article which 
bein« deve'oned with Japan and other Ori- the local N^naly^t alleged was adulterated 
enta! reunites Before the Osaka exposi- with foreign fat.^ortunately the Canadian 
tion there wal scarcely any Canadian butter high commissioner and .the chief inspector in 
sold toJapanf .but in spite of the war some Britain of the department of.Jgriçmt'rewere 
*»4 rwi rjounds have been shipped to that able to present a vigorous defence, backed up 
country from the government creameries dur- by indisputable evidence forwM-ded from 
ing the first ten months of this year. The Canada by the chief of the dmry ^lvlmomtt 
total consumption of butter in Japan is not was shown ^at in Canada the manufaoWra 
large but there are indications of a decided of margarine or filled cheese was a/bsolu*e- 
increase in demand for the Canadian article ly prohibited under heavy penalties and the
= t the close of the war conditions of manufacture were such tbafc.ltat the close of the war. wa3 qulte impossible for this" to hapfien

The Yukon butter *fteon- without the fact coming to the notice Of the
covered for Canada. The total amount con authorities The purity of the cheese was ad-
sumed in that territOTy annually is more mlt,ed and th3P charge finally dismissed, 
than oOO.COO pounds, of which ne^Y' "a ’ kv when it was found that the Canadian com
pounds has this year been contributed y tentions were proven by the report of the 
the government creameries in the Northwest vernment anJ.iyst, which showed that the 
Territories. When the country was first |amp]c ,n question contained forty-three per 
opened, several shipments of tinned butter , of m|lk fat and no. foreign fat whati
sent up by Canadian firms were found to be i 
very inferior in quality, and, consequently, 
the Canadian article got a bad name and the 
market was practically monopolized by the 
United States. Indeed, until 3903, about the 
only Qanadian butter used in the Yukon was 
that sent to the mouned police. Meanwhile 
the dairy division had been testing various 
styles of tins and other packages, and had 
found that a first class article, properly

of consideration. Any fanner who has| 
land that is anmua.1Ty flooded by freshets 
knows the difficulty c-f keeping such land 
free from? weeds. Transportation 
para re, particularly the railway companies. ^ 
itttvè much to do with the introduction of 
new weed-?. Most of our noxious weeds 
are int^rcduced from (EurCpe. Their seeds 

often 'brought in with material 'that 
is used for packing articles of commerce. 
This packing material is scattered about 

the ground and the seed; soon ger
minate. In three or four years the new 
weed may be found ou a large number of 
firms. That is the way most of ouf Aveeds 
come to us.

The wind and animals of various kinds 
do .much 'to spread weed seeds in a local 

Seeds of many weeds are provided

E
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NEWTON.CHIPMAN. on
Mewtoiwn, Dec. 5.—iRert Goeline, of Apo* 

ha qui, spent Sunday here.
David Law, of !Miney, has moved into 

the house owned by Mrs. McNaught, of 
Smith’s Creek.

Several of the residents of this vicinity 
are talking of going west to engage in 
luniberins:.

It is understood that the school on Jor
dan (Mountain, that has been cJosed during 
the present term, will 'be reopened at the 
beginning of (the next term if a suitable 
teacher can (be secured.

JVliifia Lena Tamlyn has gone west.

Ohipman, Dee. 6—Senator King is much 
improved since his recent illness and is 
able to be oert.

Rev. Horace Coîpibts, of Middleton (N. 
„ S.), preached to a large audience in the 

Second Baptist chitfeh on Sunday night.
of Rev. E. T. Miller,

I

Roy Miller, son 
•former pastor of the Baptist church here, 
leaves today for Great Village (N. S.), 
where his farther is located.

Miss MdMtrrray, of Miller Bros, music 
stoi^ Moncton, is a guest at the Chipman 
lloute. Miss MbMufray taught music here 
a few years ago and her .many friends are 
giving her a hearty welcome.

Andrew Chirk, cf Giksperaux, died very 
suddenly on Tuesday. He went to the 
woods to cut some fire wood and not re
turning search was made for him. He was 
found lying in an unconscious state from 
a stroke of .paralysis. He was quickly 
brought to the house, but never regained 
consciousness. Mr. Clark was about eixty- 
fite year* of age and leaves a widow and 
five children—Mrs. Isaiah Clark, Mrs. Geo. 
Hassany, Mre.. Harry Clark, Mrs. Byron 
Still, all in Chipman and vicinity and an 
unmarried daughter in St. John. The 
funeral on Sunday morning was attended 
by Rev. Mr. Colpihts.

The medal contest to takd place on 
Jan. 20ith in connection with the I. O. 
G. T., is creating quite an interest. Five 
bright young girls are competing for the 
medal contest collection and the one secur
ing the medt votes gets the medal. The 
ones competing are Gene Orandal, Cora 
Ward, Violet Wilson, Jean Clark and 
Laura Bishop.

Dr. J. II. King, M. P. P., cf Cran- 
brook (B. C.), who has been lrome at
tending his father during his recent ill
ness, left Monday for his home.

The Misses Darra'h, of Chipman House, 
leave today for a short -trip to St. John.

way.
with special facilities, some like small 
parachutes as in the dandelion and Can
ada thistle, by the aid of which the seeds 

carried long distances by the wind. 
Nature provided seeds of other weeds, 
such as burs, with the mcan^ cf clinging 
to the wool of sheep or to other animals, 
in order to insure their distribution. In 
any case it ié the seed that comes first; 
the weed curæ foVowy.
Developing Market for Butter-

Tbe dairy division ot the department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, has again this year op
erated a number of creameries in the North
west Territories, so that farmers in districts 
adapted to dairying might be able -to obtain 
a cash income from their cows until such 
time as they are able to carry on the work 

Considerable attention has

\ 1

NEWCASTLE.
NeWçasfcle, N. B„ Dec. 7—(special)— 

Fire twas discovered at 6 o’clock this even
ing in 'the .building ofwhed and occupied 
by Mrs. Demérs. The fire originated in 
the basement, where some -Wood had been 
placed too close to the furnace, and was 

under control. About $200 damage 
was done, which is covered by insurance.

Sme’jt fishing still continues poor; smtite 
worth eight cents iper pound, and tom- 

cods $1.25 a barrel. These are the ‘highest 
prices ever paid.

KINT0RE.
soonKin tore, Victoria County, Dec. 5—Alex. 

T. Gordon, aged 28 years, died at his 
home at Upper Kintcre on the 2nd inst., 
and his body was laid to rest in the 
churchyard on Sunday forenoon, the large 
attendance at 'the funeral and the many 
expressions of sorrow indicating how grat- 
ly 'he had been loved and respected. The 
service was held in church and the hymns 
sung werd Nearer My God to Thee, 
Asleep in Jesus and Hold Thou My 
Hand. The Rev. Mr. Pringle paid a most 
kindly tribute .to the memory of the de
parted, and spoke consolingly to "the sor
rowing mother,/ Mrs. Gordon, who in a 
few years has ((been
with her husband, three sons and three 
daughters. The Sorrowing brothers and 
mother has the deepest sympathy of the 
people in their present affliction.

A baby 'boy came to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Mavor on Nov. 27th.

Mrs. Mathison has gone to visit her son 
William Mathison in <St, John.

ever.
The case has attracted almost universal at

tention in Great Britain, and the triumphant 
vindication of the purity of Canadian dairy 
products will prove a great advertisement of 

goods. If, however, our dairy lawâ had 
been lax or our departmental organization 
imperfect on either side of the Atlantic, tha 
result might have been different.

;are

BEDFORD. for themselves.

Bedford, Kings Co., N. B., Dec. 5—Tire 
St. John river here froze ove;. two days 
later than it did last year.

H. E. Lasquie and W. H. Wheûpley 
were the first to cross the ice here from 
Bedfcrd wharf to Pitts Landing on the 
opposite side. They crossed over orç the 
4th this year, while last year the ice was 
not fit to cross until the 16th of Decem
ber.
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*You a 50c. Bottle Free.GiFor Liquozone, Yet We
Rev. H. Pierce held meeting in the F. 

B. meeting house on Sunday.
The deer seem to know that the close 

season is over for on Saturday two beau
ties came in the field of Hiram Laeqnies 
and played around until they were fright
ened by a passing team.

The school here will close in about three

Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Di

with

I tonesSjfeson it that germs are 
F Liquo Aie—like an ex- 
l—is d«dly to vegetal

notÿcill. The 
vegetables ; ai 

of oxygi
We paid $100,000 for the American 

rights to Liquozone; the highest price 
paid for similar rights on any 

scientific discovery. We did this after 
testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, in 
this country and others. We cured all 
kinds of germ dlgjjgWff^ith it—J*u- 
sands of the 
tainâble. W 
troubles it a 
medicine qw 
to try it 
it as we
you will use it always, 
as millions of others 
it, not only to get 
well. And it will 
your sickness.

10:,—Gleet, ceases
fevor—ni! luffs®, 

contagious diseases—sH 
of Impure or poisoned blood, 
s debility Liquozone acts as a vitalises

diseases that begin 
alien—all catarrh—all < 

results of 1
Clever

the
In nervous denilit, Liquozone acts 

accomplishing what no drugs can do.

ter.
value o

only#fay knqp^Tto kill 
^jPwithopf^illing the 

Eat kills germs 
ot be taken in- 

iff is almost helpless 
infci^ germ^foease. It is this fact 
thSpgives^Ptiuozone its worth to hu- 
aj«ty.JRnd that worth is so great 
Thl e^nave spent over one million 
dolJWsto supply the first bottle free to 
e^ERsick one we learned of.

Ehere liesahe gre 
zcMe. It is 
g«ms in tile 
tilues, Any dru 
isfc poijjpi, and it 

Medi

[uo-new
CHATHAM. grass.

are of more récent ini réduction . There 
are many more to come, and some of them 

more noxious than those that are
5Oc. Bottle Free.Chatham, Dec. 6—The monthly meeting 

of the town council was hedd last night.
Aid. (McLachlan’e report recommended 

that the council's resolution in re -pulp 
Fredericton, Dec. 6.-(Special)-It is min a8eeseirK'nt ** ^fored, and that the 

feared that some eherite of the supreme 1904 assessment be reduced to $75,000; bat 
court law reports were destroyed by the couin^ could m:ot recommend the al- 
fire in the J. & A. (NtdMillan 'budding fire l»Ting of five per cent, discount, as taxes 
at St. John. The last number of Vol. 36 'been tendered after the discount 
was about complete, and ready for the period had expired. That the Hanscam 
binder, and the type, copy, proofs and was likely to .be tried in St. John in 
sheets are likely to have gone tile way of February, and recommended that $150 be 
other things in the building. placed with the mayor to pay witness fees

The following lots of crown land were sold i m advance, as many would (have to travel 
at the crown lands’ office at noon today ! a W distance. That amount of 1901 
by Deputy Surveyor General Flewelling, taxai collected to Nov. 30 if $25,000, and 
All improvements were to be paid for at the default list $5,698. That current ac-

1 count rif Bank rif Nova (Scotia da over-

Pr ditucuTKcas 
oved that' 

plys accompl 
5t do. Now j 
it at our exfl 

; sec what

If you need Liquozone, and hava 
never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
elze bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

are even
nmv common. For instance, there is the 
devil's paint brush or orange hawkweed 
■that is already well distributed over the 
Eastern Tenantships cf Quebec and part of 
New Br 
become^

telhalgfm
FREDERICTON. atis

ask SousgssgaaasBsgfes
■Ring and •

u Toy Fur

;stise.
edJ is.

Wvick. Where this weed lias 
ell established, land that- was 

jPRi) an acre five years ago could not 
vd for $5 an acre 'today.

is ‘Vs > ti riurnber of weeds that 
been reccnily introduced into west- 

t'-inada and which have proved to be 
exceedingly dangerous, 
brought in by immigrants. Among them 

tumbling mustard, hare’s-ear mustard 
and field penny créai or stinkweed. A few 
plants of each of these have been found 
in different parts of Ontario during the 
past season, and the east will know more 
albout them later. One thing seems clear, 
and lliiit. is ‘that the weed pert* are now 
gaining headway at a much more rapid 
rate than they did twenty-five years ago. 
How can we account for this?

The investigations cf the seed division 
have shown that the seedsmen are to 
■1:1.111 ■ i.i a nuis del able extent, hilt I here 
are muiiv ollr.’r means by which weeds be 
corné ami which see worthy

10 e do, and 
T Zou will use 
U^mt to keea 
e Zearly all

pvlng awaj 
Oll’iB handPris, toco

t™t mXrnu
advert iae our t»ine*s. uui 
l:irsre Holla arefceauties, im r. nrorlr: 

lovely lo

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
(roubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.

Hay Fever—Influenzal 
Kidney Diseases
&n»Sa 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Bcrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles
Xuheteeioei»

n<?re
îirh«£°tftïl. wW£° 
ferly hair, pearly Wth 

MRdne head, foil J*Bt 
riiey will «It dnw* f 
arms, turn tln'ir °“***

ktyllbiily doffisedWin h«id to 
toe with stockinga.

fancy M imdcrwesr.
4Bpmpit*(f au»»ve>y Doll#.

TWvirh. mjÉPF y«‘»r name and 
- to sell only M

■ Jold -finished 
Finn, tine 

quickly
IHtolIliTifi

*1,1 vc 
éin Kills Insi s., ta

Mort of them were
abut Liquozone is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there alcohol in it. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring Immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an. offer of 
?1,000 for a disease germ that it can-

CVT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill ontace for this offer may cot appear again, 

the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co., 
453-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is....................................................................
I have never tried Liquozone,'but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it

time of sale or as eoon after a« the sur
veyor general determincR. The up-set price drawn $1,415, and maintenance account 
was $1 per acre in addition to expense of $3,981. Bilk amounting bo $721 were read 
survey,—100 acres, west ol Bathurst road, an(l ordered paid.
untie" (Bass River, to (Henry White at j Aid. Maher reported no fires during

month, and -work on fire alarm system 
being rushed, about one -mile df wire hav
ing already ibeen placed.

A resolution froim the fire company, ask
ing that -one -of the memihei*. eWm. T^ob- 
ban, who was injured at the Creagihap fire, 

08 -1h? paid $15 from the firemen's relief fund, 
was read.

ami
Iflll

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Dis 
Bowel Trou 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic-Croup 
Constipation 
Cararrh—Canoer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dvspepsia 
SWWtt-Srfsiyelo-

Th*y 8«*ll 
utiw vttr.h. Kvnry ‘uh
tÆC'.rd to a handsome vxtra 

komii t from tie. « e trust you 
^.nd Bend ttoodn by mnil. post- 
pj.jJ. When sold lrturn tm the

1'gu at oho)2Vivoly S^s. Jew.lied
itln/ and a lovely st*E7fToy Furnii lire. V ^itntuiriti^Vo p.ty 
tilohar-oK ofr thrir. pn»9i n"t8 rti lit to yopr a.Llr. '. ». BIOM’I 
1%-nll, WtiUi... iKM-kait v*.n füimopsi U. 1 f> ou answer 
fttoo‘ **tan«l .Hi-u tlirt trovUVoi.d rttitim th'1 mun-iy cjulokly, 
we will give von an unporliuiitv to w-' Uh** a nandwinv

$1.78 per acré; 100 acres west side of B;i.th- 
uret road, Little Bat,- River, to .arry 
White at $1.80 per acre. Kent—-Meadow 
Bank branch, Sabbies River, to Francois 
MdGail at $3.05 ]ier acre; 68 acre* north 
side of Konclitbougnacis RK'er, to .Jo*epli 
I,. Gallant, applicant, at- upset price ;

south aide of Konchitkmguaeis River,

bies

* 3

B Give full address—write plainly

Any physician or hospital not yet usingUqUOMOa
vui » (daily euyyuéa tw # Wtia . - •. -—-a.acres

to iNarciaee B, Le^er, a^piiedflt, (ft UpsétX friÇçé W ta 4^ Wot-
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t; THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, E B., SATURDAY, PEGEMRMt 1», 1904-
■ St. John, N. B„ Dec. 10, 1904.2? r^"Chat it may be nSoeraary to go to the leg- 

iahture before the city can get complete 
control, tia the company haa not been au
thorized to dispose of its franchise and 
cannot do so without the consent of the 
legislature. Of course the company will 
continue to provide a lighting system until 
the transfer is completed.'*

Assuming that the Globe states the facts, 
this is an odd time to make the discovery 
that the Carleton company, in selling an 
exclusive franchise and a lighting plant to 
the city, was really selling something it 
bad no power to dispose of. Heretofore 

told that the only doubtful f«a-

and if he has -the confidence of the people | doubtless they believed it. They bad act 
in whose service be is, he receives support met Mrs. Chadwick up to that time.

Mme. Humbert turned the heads of all 
of affairs by her fable of a

-
assurances that no alteration worth men
tioning would be advised or countenanced 
by Mr. Roosevelt. The guessing must 
tinue, unless a failure to refer to .tariff 
matters at all be interpreted as a declara
tion that the present tariff is good en
ough.

Of reciprocity Mr. Roosevelt may have 
heard at some .time in his career, perhaps 
recently; but no one would suspect it 
from his. utterance yesterday. If there is, 
as we are told, a feverish desire in New 
England and Minnesota, for reciprocal

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
«rr4rti5ss"m“hss5$

tw The Telegraph Publishing Cwapany, rt 
■h MuI, a eempany tiworpdn**» by act «< 

Legislature of New Brunswick.
B, W. McCRBAOT, Editor.
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES

Mr isdL
Advertlaementa of Wenta. Ibr Sale, «to., 

one cent a word for each Insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

tor each Insertion.

™ mmm
M.Qgf$510, $6.00

BARGAINS=
and has an affective force and proper ap
paratus to work with. The Bti John plan, I sorts of men 
which is a sort of survival of the old «fs containing untold wealth—to be un- 
volunteer days, is dbvionsAy objectionable, j locked, some time, for the benefit of her- 
and would be objectionable no matter who aelf and those who were 

at the bead of ithe department. The large

con-

r
■ft willing to lend 

sums to her at long interest in thewas
Bangor plan is an «üastfio arrangement I interim. Mrs. Chadwick’s plan was sim- 
which has much to commend it, but it may j^r. The safe was somewhat too crude 

umed, as e general thing, that when for the American imagination; so the Am- 
any city which fallow* bonne* methods j ^jean counterpart of Therese Humbert 
gets hold df the right man, he Stays; and mried the plot somewhat. She assumed 
also tbalt, when it gets hold of the wrong the trappings and estate of great wealth, 
man, he stays only antil hie onfitneae has | lmj threw out mysterious hints about mil- 
been demonstrated.

Æs Overcoats values 
’ve read all the ads, I’ve 

ftore in town, but these

customer when buying here the 
line our stock and prices.

;enuine snaps inAt these laces we haVi 
that will makAlt competitionBreen with envy.

be examined the goods In e'Mry elol 
are the only values I havmeen, s
other day, you’ll say so too when jeu ex*

DeathsÎ.
» »
t IMPORTANT HOTICL . , . ,T

AB remittances must be sent by post of- trade as iit is understood in the unateo
See erter or registered letter, and addressed s. , -««• Roosevelt appears to thinkm The Telegraph PubMehtog Company. Mates, air. ivcoaevei rr"

Oerreepondeooe must be addressed to the that the situation calls for no pronounce-
*55*robeluSpUons^nSit," without exception, ment from him at this time. It may be 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. that these are matters for a special f*s-

AUTHORIZED AGENTS- Lion, but, the recent speeches of “stand
The following agent hi authorised to oen- ^ are go confident, one may
iàe and collect for T%e Scm1 -<Weekly Tele» 1 .1 that the high tariff leaders are the

who will rule. It becomes more and

we were
lionaires and multi-millionaires whose tore about the franchise was whether its 

It à not the custom elwrwbere, so far ssl feith, or interest, in her was such that exclusiveness would survive a suit at law.
can be discovered, to tolerate * small ring tlley would go deep into their coffers at It was pointed out that from Carleton the
of civic politicians who seek to organize her bidding. Where hints and mystery city could, if it so desired, supply light to 
a tittle eekftprotective association at «he I, not 8ufficiently enticing she displayed this tide of the harbor, thereby having a 
expense of the taxpayers, and whose Q(yteg or purporting to be signed guarantee against excessive charges .by the
avowed belief is that “anything is aB right Ly men of the first rank in the world of St. John Street Railway Company. It was 
es long as you can make it go.” The Of tliese notes, cmS for a round noted, too, that the Street Railway Corn-
general custom is not to seek to hide the (Juarter Qf a bore the signature, pany stood to lose by the proposal to go
wealknee of any «vie department which ^ or foiled, of Andrew Carnegie. There into municipal lighting, inasmuch as it 
bas been properly criticized. On the con-1 others. Thebe were names to con- desired to buy the Carleton franchise and 
trory, the common plan ie to let the pec- j ^ Chadwick to prevent the likelihood of competition
pie who settle the bills know how public she offered suspiciously large in the city proper.
servants and officiels attend to their jDtereBt> or surprisingly generous favoie, It is not likely that the railway or other 
duties, in order that the people may imtc4- ^ return for Joans and aocommodations, interests could defeat the passage of a 
Bgentiy approve or disapprove of i d tk>ugh the terma ^ themselves indi- bill at Fredericton empowering the Carle- 
action as may be taken by the «vie rtpre- tgBt y,ere waa something unsound ton company from selling its franchise, but

about the transactions, bankers who de- until such a measure has been passed the 
sired quick profits and who were hypno- city’s petition will be a somewhat curious 
tired by the sight of great names, became one. No one can tell how much opfxieition 
day in her hands. A man could not have to any measure will develop until that 
carried through any of her transactions, measure is proposed. It is not to be for- 
The endless chain was not endless after gotten that even in the Common Council 
all. A man who was being pinched, pro- the corporations are represented, 
tested. He invoked the law. Publicity 
was fatal. The house of cards fell. The 
world Will soon know the whole astonish
ing story, much of which is already dear.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
f 199 and 201 Union St*J. N. HARVEY

P

GAMES GAMESgraph, vit:- guess 
men
mord apparent that there is in the United 
States no definite sentiment in official 
circles in favor of any form of reciprocity 
which Canada would now consider. That 

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 10, 1604.1 the Washington politicians will make con-
_____________ __j cessions sufficient to give them easier ac*

coss to this market is not expected.
Mr. Roosevelt, who was somewhat eub- 

For such criticism as is now being con-1 during the Presidential campaign, is 
the fire department—and himself again now

Wm, Somerville,h\
i For Winter Evenings—Skill and Chance.

#emi-WteMs ®iUgrap6I

Bagatelle Boards, Checker Boards, Backgammon Boards, Chess Boards, 
Crokinole Boards, Carron Game Boards, Parlor Golf, Parlor Tether Ball. 
Disko Gun, Bustin in Came, Checkers, Dominos, Cards, and Dice, Cribbage 
Boards, Poker Chips, Ubola, Ten Pin Game, Chuck-a-luck Game, Ping-Pong 
at special prices to clear. Ascot, the latest Horse Race Game.

I
WHERE THE BLAME UES

that the fight is over 
a sweeping eatitotives. Everywhere, ie a weed, theeentrated upon

the criticUm is likely to increase rather I and the Republican victory 
than diminish—the Common Council is cue. He talks of peace and of peace 
responsible, and will ho until certain ferenoea, but with little enthusiasm and 

are made both in the Council and no faith. He thumps the war drum with 
in the fire department. The department no great vigor, to be sure, but the drum- 
baa not had fair treatment. The rank and beat is easily descernible, and of war the 
file have not had a fair opportunity to strenuous one speaks in his old vein, as 
show how weH they earn their living, one discussing a subject that stirs his 
There ara gome black sheep in blood. The United States is for peace, of 
the ranks, but in the main the course—but the country must have a 

are willing, courageous and navy that will make its voice loud and if 
But the black slreep have | need be harsh and dictatorial in the

in the

Ltd,W. H. THORNE & CO
42 and 46 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.

tendency is to carry on civic business ac
cording to business rules. Mayors and 
■Idenmem may decline to apply proper 
methods to the civic departments of St. 
John, and the people may continue to re
turn them to office. Or—it is always pos
sible—the people whose money is being 
spent, may tire of nonsense too long con
tinued, end get them some now boys. 
They will, in that case, take tittle risk; 
for they may gain, and they cannot well

•9con-

and that the latter would relieve from em
barrassment his favorite clergyman by pay
ing Newton all that was owed hi ".

MRS. CHADWICK A -
PRISONER IN TOMBS

THE r. f, ISLAM ELECTIONS
Premier Peters carried twenty-one of 

the thirty seats in «he Prince Edward Is
land Sections Wednesday. The liberal 
victory is more sweeping than was expect
ed in view of the Island's showing in the 
Federal contrat. The Peters government 
is a fairly strong one, and its hold upon 
the country ie undoubtedly great. Local 
issues had most weight. The Liberals had 
shown themselves to be progressive in 

directions, and time seems to have

HON. MR. SWEENEY
TAKES OATH OF OFFICE

FT (Continued from Page 1.)
•Tor the benefit of the newspapers and 

the publie I would suggest that the news
papers send to two or three responsible 
people in Cleveland and who know Mrs. 
York, and ask .them what they think of 
her statement—that is, how much reliance 
they would put in her word. Everything 
will work its way out allright for me, and 
I don’t want to say anything against Mrs. 
York at all. I shall make a statement 
here in the very near future, and also one 
in Cleveland. The newspapers, poseioiy, 
have written up a great sensation, but I 
wish to say to you that Madame Devere’e 
whereabouts and everything else in con
nection with this case will be shown in a 
very dhort time.

“I think there is nobody I am more 
friendly with than with those lawyers, 
she said. “Not one of them came here 
with any thought of prosecuting me. I 
don’t think the public quite understands 
the situation. Mr. Newton brought this 
law suit against me on Monday. On Tues
day and Wednesday they had 
the Wade Park Bank. Of course, that 
frightened the people because of the 
mous amount of the law suit, 1210,000,that 
was a very large amount in a little city 
of only about 400,000 inhabitants. That 
amount of money attracted attention. The 
depositors of the Wade Park Bank be
came alarmed that the- bank was going 
to be ruined, when in reality I only owed 
the bank $17,000, and it was one of the 
beat and most conservative banks in Cleve
land. No, I am wrong, it was Friday the 
run commenced on t.he Made Park Bank. 
Then following that, one of _Mr. Newton’s 
notes was in the Oberlin National Bank. 
On Saturday evening the Oberlin Bank 
opened to receive deposits, according to 
its custom, from 6 to 8 o'clock. The de
pository in that bank read in the penuj 
press the sensational story that I owed 
the Oberlin Bank, They rushed into the 
bank on Saturday night and instead of 
making deposits commenced to draw their 
money out. It was a small country bank 
and ouly bad on band $11.000 or $12,000 in 
cash. The other money belonging to the 
bank was in the Cleveland bank and it 
being Saturday night they were closed

officiel*.
bean deliberately encouraged, by the world’s councils. There are,
Council, and by the safety board of whose message, the usual platitudes about 
vrMam we had a sample on Monday, and capital and labor—the usual
by the principal officials of the tire depart- merits in favor of a square deal, though 

Organization and discipline have less picturesquely expressed than in the
makes

toes.
A WOMAN’S COMPLAINT

Chief Kerr proposes to investigate, this (Continued from page 1.)
The following resignations are accepted:
Madawaska—Dr. Guy, as chairman of 

the local board of health.
Kent—.Dr. Kief, as chairman of the 

local board of health.
Northumberland—-Roger Flanagan, as 

almshouse commissioner.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shepard died at St.

SOME SUG6ESTI0NSargu-
The visit <x£ Hon. Mr. Emanerson and evening, the complaint made through The 

the conferences which followed Wednesday Telegraph by a woman who recently viait- 
gave rise to the- report that there is afoot, ed one of «he fire stations in search of 
once more, a plan to establish another her husband, and who said that she made 
morning newspaper in St. John. It is j discoveries tending to show that the chief 
said that a commit

Suffered. There has been a marked lack of Roosevelt custom. The message 
effective leadership and direction in cases j good reading, and voices a large 
tit enwgency, and the tendency of the do- confidence and cocksureness for which re
partaient, w« result i»f this, has 'been cent events have given some excuse. It 
downward. In view of the action taken I contains, also, several of the Roosevelt 
•t Monday’s Council one is forced to the j germons, and these are always worth 
hondurien that the Mayor and Aldermen j perusal, 

have directly shirked the plain duty which
was before them, and foolishly sought to , FIRE CHIEFS
e°°b vooh the common knowledge that j ^ gu^tion ^ made in there col- 
the department reqmres stern l terday that the chief of the St.

1 "*ber than, a Council whseh act. as its ^ ^ d<5partment ^uld receive a fair
8Uardian' , . . .. salary, and should be employed only by

The Mayor and Aldermen s.K-k to the ! ^ ^ expre6aed that
idea that the fire department must be re n0 ^ to private busi-
tormed from the bottom. JUc general I, an<1 ^ a diange from the prerent 
i. quite different. It os that the Conned ^ ^ a(Ioption «f strictly business
Shortd begin at the top. The Council hav- the efficiency of
|t« time far refused to take any practical1 me‘ao™’

1 tee was appointed to and the director of public safety were 
make the preliminary arrangements for careless of the discipline of the depart- 
this welcome and, no doubt, much needed, ment. It has been suggested that this 
addition to the present list of journals. | woman will be asked to appear before the 

i There
impression prevails from time to time, in j the story she told to «his newspaper. In 
certain quarters, «hat this is not enough, fact a message was sent to her yesterday 
The correctness of the impression can be through a member of the fire department 
definitely tested in one way only—by | to the effect that her presence at the in- 
starting another daily.

Assuming that this is to be done, some
suggestions may be offered to Mr. Brnmer- j woman, and to have other, -rotnesses—fire 

and the committee charged with the men, for 'instance—contradict her in the 
tank of launching the new enterprise. The presence of those interested, the Woman 
Telegraph Publishing Company, and the would be foolish to submit to an unplea- 
Timcs Publishing Company, intend, with- sent cross-examination. Np one as yet 
in a short time, to dispose of two news- has any right either to summon her or to 
paper presses, to make room for new question her.
machinery, increased facilities being de- But if the desire is to give the woman 
mended for growing business in circula- and her complaint fair treatment, and to 
tion and advertising and a decision to in- actually find out in the simplest way what 
crease the size and news service of these j did transpire at the gathering of which 
journata. We hesitate to suggest that she complained, these end*1 are easily re

use compBshed. The chief and; the chairman 
the Of the safety board could readily learn 
end the (woman's story from herself and satis-

eeme
rentoved same of the unpopularity follow
ing the government’s proposal to guarantee 
the bands af the Dominion Packing Com- Marys last night, aged seventy-four year». 

She was the widow of Leonard Shepard, 
and suffered from cancer of the stomach.

The U. N. B. Debating Society have 
elected the following officers: President, 
E. R. Golding, ’05; 1st vice-president, H. 
P. Dole, ’06; 2nd vice-president, H. Dysart, 
’07; secretary, H. G. McLeod, 07. 
basket ball captains elected were as fol
lows: College captain, 
seniors, Patterson; juniors, Thome; sopho
mores, Dunphy. ^ _ „ ... ,

Fishery CominnsBioner D. v. smith, Ol 
record smelt to

paray. The Premier promises to press per
sistently for a sctotiemenlt of the fishery 
«Ward claim and for an increased provin
cial subsidy, and has sand that without 

from these source* the Island will

but five, and the settled chirf and others this evening and repeatare now

revenue
not have money enough to meet the pub
lic requirements, although he maintains 
thrit economy has been practiced. Public 
improvements secured or made by the 
adramnstratian won muah support. The 
Conservatives Carried but six seats in

Theqiriry tonight was desired.
If there is any desire to confound the

\

A. H. Barker;a run on
son euor-

Chatham, has sent »
Bmack Bros, to be mounted. The fish is 
twdlve inches long.

Ancient Order of Hibernians, division 
No. 1, has elected:
Donahue; vice-president, Wm. Grannan; 
recording secretary, J. McNulty; finançai 
secretary, Thee. Cain; treasurer, H. C. 
Mackay; audit committee, Ed. Barry, 
chairman. ;

At the residence of (Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Jones, St. Marys, yesterday after
noon, their only daughter, Miss May, was 
married to Fred. Garrity, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Garrity, of Gibson. Rev. J. Clem
ent Wilson, of Gibson, performed the cere-

1900, but made some gains in the bye-elec
tions. Yesterday’s contest was fought out 
with great earnestness, and in some con
stituencies the vote will be very dose.

Steps looking to increased efficiency, and ^
_ have long been a cause for complain*, mat

r*- ®Ut.1 2 tic, and before the Mayor and Common

"?7-Lr^
„ . , , , , , __ render the information fairly applicable

to no effective remedy short of a ahateup Telegraph asked these que»-
» a "ZZT Uns (1) What is your fire chief’s salary?

, prraeut system of seketing «vie ropresem appointed and to Whom
tortura. Th* is a subject to which it | ^^responsible- (3, Has he any other

(business? Through the

! President J. A.

NOTE AND COMMENT1 -
Miss Margaret Anglin, of whom a sketch 

appears elsewhere, is becoming a leading 
figure in the great stage world, and St. 
John people naturally follow her career 
with much interest.

either of the presses now in
might, even at first, meet 
needs of the journal-to-be, 
merely mention the fact that they willlfy themselves as to her reliability. These 
soon be available. Furthermore, the com- men, we have no doiffit, will remember 
mit tee will notice that tenders have been that she is a troubled woman and act re 
solicited for the erection and completion j cordingly. 
qf a new building on lots adjoining thé 
pretent Telegraph building, mile this I the chief or the director, or .the chairman 
modern building is in process of construe- of the safety board desires to know the 
tion, and later on when up-to-date news- nature of any entertainment m a fire eta- 
paper machinery is being placed therein, tion, it is necessary to appeal to the trou- 
the committee might gain considerable bled wife of a man who was present ! If 
knowledge of value to inexperienced gen- that is not only possible, but is actually 
tlemen who desire to spend money to ad-1 the case, the condition of the principal of

ficials of the fire department moat be 
If another hint be acceptable, it may be I rather pitiable. Any one of these officials 

said further that the new journal will who is twenty-one years old, sound of 
command a circulation much sooner if it wind and limb, and determined to do his 
is made wholly independent of party con- duty, can find out by straightforward ob- 
trol than if it is recognized as an organ serration and inquiry whether any enter- 
whoee opinions are made for it by party tainment given by his department was a 
bosses and whose news is colored accord- pink tea, or a debauch, or a perfectly 
ingly. The .painful rumor has been crur- harmless and proper affair. It is to be 
rent that the new daily—if it ever is bom hoped that we are to have no more bluffs 
—is to be a party organ pure and simple, | in regard to these matters, 
its promoters believing that the people 
like to buy news and views inspired by 
mere partisanship. This rumor, one feels,

The Baltic fleet can scarcely get there 
before the Japanese pound the Port Ar
thur squadron to pieces. And if the Japs 
hold Port Arthur when the Baltic fleet 
arrives, and Vladivostock is frozen, and 
Togo ie on guard—What then?

mony.

The new edhooner Persns A. Colwell, be
fore reported sailing from Bath for this 
port, arrived Wednesday and has been 
viewed by many. She is a beauty, three 
masted, built by F. 6. Bowker & Sons, 
Bath (Me.) Her dimensions are: Length 
over all, 175 feet; keri, 150 feet; beam, 35 
feet 2 inches; hold, 12 feet. Her frame is • 
of oak; planking, ceiling, beams, e!tc., df 
yellow, pine; white pine deck and oak 
bitts. The masts are of Oregon pine, 90 
feet long. The ran from Bath was made 
in twenty-five hours. The schooner is fit
ted with steam for hoisting sails, anchors, 
etc. She is 517 tons gross and 440 tons 
regrter. Oapt. F. H. Colwell commands 
as web as control) the schooner. He was 
formerly master of the Atibie C. Stubbs.

Another thing—.Is it possible that, whenbe necessary to refer hereafter. employment or
courtesy of correspondents and newspapers

,. . i I in Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Halifax,
Rowing determination to promote ,te ^ ^ flowing re-
hlf increase it# efficiency, and tuiat ,
definite action to this end will form one pl“” wcre recCT'

« *• fwcoïïrtion from “
toms until the «vie election. $100 a year UIÏtil it reaches $2,500. The

6t. John has' tried the present plan for cKe{ ^ ÿnder the fire and light committee, 
gemS time, and the retrait» are far from which is appointed by the City Council, 
■etisfartory It & derided that the water He is appointed by the City Council. He 
weu”?rorV “ carries on no private business. He would
"Ppy ^ be revolutionized, J ^ to do sc.’’

chemical engines shall be ready
for oss before the extension tol Halifax—“The Halifax fire chief receives 
Loch Lomond is finished. We aim ,^000 „ year. He ia appointed by the Chty 
mt g plentiful waiter supply and an Council and is responsible to them. He 
SeiS high degree of protection I » «* allov-ed to rarry on any private

from fire, to be accompanied by a low in- 
euranoe rate—the lowest obtainable by 
reasonable expenditure. The time has 
***** when the responsible head of the 
fire department should be paid a fair 
■alary and asked to devote his entire time 
to thé work. It is a business matter, and 
the dty should seek and secure the best 
man it can find for the work, and pay 
.him for that work exculsively. The ques
tion raised recently in regard to the de- 

temperance question.

Of the fire department generally, it must 
pop be assumed that there will be a

Horn. Mr. Sweeney, as was decided some 
time ago, is to become Solicitor General 
today. It is not likely that he will be 
opposed in Westmorland. The convention 
in this oourity next week will give interest 
in local politics a further impetus. No 
doubt the seat vacated by Mr. McKeown 
will be filled at the same time.

UP“The depositors drew so heavily that 
night and some cams in with a check. I 
think it was for $2,800 or $3,800, that they 
did not have money enough to pay. There
fore they -had to close the bank. They 
could not open it again then and notified 
the bank examiner. Tliey said they could 
not demand the loan against me because I 

down 'here in Now York. The story 
out -that the bank had failed

vantage.

was
'had gone
and it was too late then for anything to 
ba done. Mr. Miller, of Canton, the bank 
examiner, bad to be sent for. He got to 
Oberlin on Sunday and tliey went into 
conference Sunday afternoon. Mr. Miller 
found the liank was in such condition that 
it had to be closed, because the depositors 
had become so exercised about the reports 1 
they all drew out and nothing would quiet 
them. If it had only happened differently 
the bank would not bare had to fail be- No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp- _
enu.se the obligation would toutbeen paid N^ü*^ ^ ^ i.30

At this juncture Mrs. Chadwick had No 4—Mixed, tor Monoton and Point
mother attack of nervousness and she ter- du Chene................................. .... ...........

. , ,, interview No. 26—Express for Point du Chen»minated the interview. Halifax and Plcttou ............................12.15
Won't Talk About Carnegie. No. 8—Express for Sussex .. •• . .17.19wo No. 134-Express for Quebec and Moa-

“Mrs. Chadwick, those alleged Carnegie treat.. .................. .... .. .. ---■
notes have figured so largely as a sensa- Na 10-Expres. for Halifax and Syd- 
tional feature in this case that no doubt 
the public would tike to know what you 
had to say in relation to that. ’

“Whatever is said about those notes ney 
must be said by my attorney. Mi-. Car- No. 7—Express from Sussex.■ .. .. ... 
pettier. That is an entirely different mat- No^l*3-Bxpress from Montreal and Que-
ter,” she replied.
Mrs. Chadwick in the Tombs.

New York, Dec. 8—Throughout the en
tire afternoon Mrs. Chadwick remained in 
the office of U. 8. Marshal Henkel. After 
waiting until 5.45, Commissioner Shields 
and Assistant U. S. District Attorney 
Baldwin left for their homes, 
nouneed they would -retrait if Mr. Carpen- 

mafi by 9 o’clock.
clock Counsel Car- 

Commissioner Shields’ 
nsuceeraful attempt to sé- 

for his client. Mrs.
,us then removed by Marshal 

(Pfo the Tombe.
efeUer’6 Pastor Introduced 

ÉF Her.
Cleveland, Dev. 8—It was through Rev.

Charles A. Eaton, pastor of the Euclid j 
avenue Baptist cliuroU, of this city, that 
Mrs. Chadwick became acquainted with 
Banker Newton, of Brookline (Mass.) The 
introduction was made through a Boston 
attorney, who is a relative of Dr. Eaton.

The statement is printed here that Ban
ker Newton's hope to secure a settlement 
for his claim was due to the fact that Dr.
Eaton was John P. -Rockefeller’» pastor,

(Massachusetts is interested in reciproc
ity because wc wish Canadian duties low
ered on our manufactures, on Massachu
setts shoes and woolens and cottons and 
clothing and carriages and furniture. A 
reciprocity treaty with Canada or an
other country that included no conces
sions by that country for the benefit of 
our manufacture» would die still-born, 
even if the confirming power were not the 
United States Senate, but the Massachu
setts General Court.—Boston Commercial 
Bulletin.

Our neighbors' wants make up a large 
order.

i

business.”

London (Ont.)-“The London City 
Council appoints the fire chief, and he is 
responsible to the Council. His salary is 
$1,200. He has entire control of the on- 

and devotes his entire tune to tffi
lÜrtiifclllB

/-VN AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 
U trains will run «tally (Sunday except»!) 
as follows:BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

TRAINS HEAVE ST. JOHN.From a report of the proceeding of the 
HamUton (Ont.) City Council:can scarcely be wèD founded.

The Telegraph trusts that these few 
suggestions wtil be accepted and acted up
on—if the committee really means birsi-

00work.”

HamUton (Ont.)-“CMef Atchison of 
the Hamilton tire department is regarded 
in Ontario as one of the beat fire chiefs m 
Canada. He receives a salary of $2,000 a 
year, and has held the position for fifteen 
years. He is responsible to the civic fire 
a-nd water committee, and is appointed by 
the City OouncU. Besides bis duties as 
chief be is bead electrician of the depart
ment, looking after the fire alarm syriem. 
He is assisted by two sub-chiefs and an 
electrician. -He carries on no private busi
ness.”

“A suggestion by Aid. Findlay that the 
time had come for the city to go into 
municipal insurance was greeted with 

ness. The suggestions are disinterested, j favor by ^ ^leagues. The suggestion, 
and long experience has proved them which may be put into more tangible 
sound. If the committee is not really in shape in the near future, was made in con
earnest, there is no barm done, and read- nection with a resolution moved by AldL 

„ ’ _ , , , vu —r Eastwood that the city should ask theers of The Telegraph may pardon the ref- ^ UnderaTllera. Association to reduce
erences made herein to the improvements th<j jrates in -this dty, in view 
in its plant and news service, of which 0f the efficiency of the fire department and 
they and others will have -the benefit with- the large amount of money spent in recent

improved fire protection.

XSJS

Mayor White entertained the gentlemen 
at St. Andrew’s rink the other night with 

remarks concerning the excellence of
12.04

pertinent is not
It is a question of efficiency, It is a busi- 

matter, pure and simple; and in the 
end business methods must be applied.

That such methods will be applied, not 
Wily to the fire department but to every 
other branch of the public employ, can
not be doubted, for the taxpayers have 
become weary of the carele»»neai of some 
rt the aldermen for public opinion and re- 
gpeotable methods, the perm-tent self- 
geetoing methods of some,and the utter use
lessness of others. Tlie taxpayers have few 
trustworthy representatives in the Oeun- 
«L They are discovering the fact; and 
they will not be likely to forget it.

some
himself and his administration and -the in
justice of newspaper criticism. The Mayor 
is an excellent citizen, but there are mat
ters within his administration that de-

......22.»
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 4—Express from Halifax and 8yd-
4.WI
4.04

maud more aggressive action than he has 
sedn fit to devote to them. -Such matters 
constitute a.t once a proper and an inter
esting subject for newspaper discussion, 
and the Mayor is old enough and wise 
enough to. profit by it. Since he intro
duced the subject at all lie might have 
dwelt upon the beauties of the ferry ser
vice, the enchantment surrounding the 
construction of the Public library, aud 
the injustice of proposing that every fire- 

ciericy. Business, they think, is business, j man shall be fit for duty “when the alarm 
________________ ! sounds.”

years min a short time. 13.60 
.IB.20
!l7.40
.18.40

No. 6—Mixed, from Moncton ..
No. 26—Express from Halifax, ,

Pt. du Chene and Campbell ton
No. 1—Express from Halifax......................
No. 21—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only),. .. .. — .. •» •• « •* •• ....24.36

As the fil'd chief had foqnd it necessary 
to suspend certain members of the depart
ment, the Council decided to investigate 
the whole department. Evidently the 
chief and the aldermen of Hamilton agree 
that the high efficiency of the force should 
be maintained. They expect to reduce the 

result of that effi-

Pictou
Portland (Me.)-“Fire Chief Eldridge’s 

salary is $1,300. He is elected by the city 
government, and ns responsible to.it. He 
does not carry on any private business, 
but gives his entire time to his duties.

Bangor (Me.)—“The Bangor fire chief 
is elected annually in a joint convention 
of the board of aldermen and City Coun
cil. Has salary is $900, and $186. is al- 

He is responsible to

THE NEW MME. HUMBERT
A woman who is neither young nor 

beautiful lias sprung suddenly to a bad 
eminence in the United States, and oc-

All trains run by Atlantic Statndard Time, 
34.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. IS, 1304.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King street. 
St John, N. B., Telephone 106*.

GEORGE CARVILI*, C. T. A.

cupies a great measure of -public attention 
today, because she is a prisoner charged 
with weaving a web into which great men 
in the world of finance walked like so 

It is the Aumbcrt idea again.

but an-
insuranoe rate as a

ter secured a -bond 
Shortly before j 

penter return- 
office after aj 
cure a t 
Chad-wi 
Henk

lowed for a horse, 
the aldermen and Council and as be is 
elected he must de\-ote his entire time to 
the duties of his office.”

many flies.
While all of the threads of the story have 1 --------------------------

yet -been gathered up, enough is known ! Although the safety board at a recent I 
to show that the woman's financial flight meeting made a final recommendation in

regard to taking over the Carleton Elec
tric Light plant, the Council did not deal 
with the matter, and indeed it appears 
to have been omitted from the safety
board’» report. At yesterday's meeting of j !------ —------------ j _ —
the safety board the matter came up again, j XHNO0T$FSO2fiP
and the following appeared in -the Globe: j 4JVH

connection with ; jg made of p^e fatymd oils 
the transfer of the Carleton Electric Light. and contains no dadferoUS i: 
plant to the city, and some time may ; gredient. It is pmTSoap that 
elapse before the city is able to take poe- • gjvt?s absolute ajpactioB. 

of the property, h is muleistood| ^<a>Jlt1.l^rg^)T^.|||l|||||-r1 --

AN OMISSION
ROOSEVELT IS HIMSELF A0AIN Honest,, Hard Work and 

Straightforward Dealing

man
not

Probably President Roosevelt intends to 
deal with the tariff late-,- on. His -message 
to Congress, delivered yesterday. i« chief
ly remarkable because there is in it no 
reference! to the -tariff or reciprocity, and

mIn the foregoing one has certain definite 
information concerning the plan adopted 
in cities where general conditions are not 
unlike those prevailing here. In no 
is the fire chief permitted to carry; on a! 
private bnsinera, the assumption being 
that a fire department of the size under 
discussion demands 365 dayis of a wise and 
energetic man’s work every year.

plan, it appears, is to pay an

due to her power to play upon the Have won tor us our present reputation 
and standing. But these have been 
greatly aided by our carefulness to avoid 
every tad, no matter how popular for the 
time, which would be disappointing in 
the end.

Our long experience has given us 
some skill in judging the merits of such 
■things, and our students reap the benefit. 

Send for our Catalogue.

was
weaknesses of men supposed to lie hard-

j headed. Sound banking i» a dull trade, 
j and Mrs. Chadwick—to give her tile last 
i of her names—found that some of t he men 
who plied it were willing to take certain 
abort cut» to quick profits if only they 
could be persuaded that the process would 
be kept .seere: and the gains made sure. 
These men had said over and over again 
to themselves and to friends that only 
fools seek a royal road to wealth, and

case

this too at a time when newspapers across 
the line have been proving to their own 
satisfaction that the Pi-esident would fol
low Ibis that in re- 

8ome held that
“A hitch has arisen incourse or 

«pent of tariff revision.
-he must lead the " way toward an exten
sive revision of the schedules. Others as
serted that the “stand pat” wing, led by 
{Senator Hals and Speaker O-nnon, hafl

S. KERR & SON 
ff^/.ÔddfellowsMIall \

The Viin-
ccmtoxon
efficient fireman a fair salary, and de
mand rratiHu. If such a mam is inteHi- 
genft, progressive, amt devoted to bin work,

11B •*
eewion MW..
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ST. JOHN’S FAMOUS ACTRESSTWO BATTLESHIPSj lievod that Adams had a partner in crime, 
; ind they are now working on a clue which 
j imixlicatcd a man at the lime Adam» was 
caugh;. The first step will 'be the open
ing of the grave. It is possible that the 
Ixxly it contains will be mi recognizable. 
If it is. or if it is found to be tiiat of some 
one other than Adams, an arrest will 
probably be made.

*at--. • X '..*

LOCAL AND

PROVINCIAL JAIL IN A COFFIN • fV.

ïi

; Sent to Bottom of Port Arthur 
Harbor

Convict Adams,Vermont's“Raf- 
fles,” Supposed to be Now 

in Canada, Living in 
Luxury

Mrs. TJics. Hamm wishes to thank the 
Fairviile lire men amt her fnends tor ,th<nr 
ejiixpr. t hy and assistance during her late 
bereavement.

The majority of the bakers in the city 
Thursday lowered the price of bread to 
seven cents a loaf retail. One or two 
bakers, however, still hold to the eight
een* price.

For the maritime winter fair to be held 
at Anihtxët from Dec. 12 to Dec. 15, a 
most attractive programme including ad
dresses by loading men of t'he went and of 
the maritime provinces is promised.

The »!« mior M. : .Uueen w as taken 
tit rough t he fall Thursday to be placed 
on the O:edits lur lejaii'.

FwB'Ç,
'

i
i

.-.4Jd

The Fokauodiet, of the Star line, is 
Hieing repaired. The annual meeting of 
the company will b« luld shvrtly. OTHERS DAMAGED

Curling dtvvlecs may p’ay on tlie Ken 
nebecca#si < iev this-season. Quite a few 
say that they would welcome a revival of 
the ope:i air sp.»it.

HYPNOTISM HIS SCHEME Heavy Ordnance on 203 Metre Hill 
Sweeps Entrance So that No Sup

plies Can be Brought Into 
Stronghold—St. Petersburg 

Sees No Hope Now.

There are a great many people in Tor
onto deeply interested in a group of phe
nomena classed, more or less accurately, 
as spiritualism. In the past couple of 
weeks they have been entertained and in
structed by two persons, each claimed as 
a spiritualist by believers, and yet repre
senting widely different schools. Profes
sor Hyslop, who spoke in Toronto Uni
versity on Wednesday, occupies the chair 
of psychology at Columbia University, and 
is probably the most famous investigator 
of spiritualistic phenomena in America. 
He is a man of standing, and the most 
skeptical can safely believe that Prof. 
Hyslop believes everything he says. 
Whether a man who has moved for years 
in spiritualistic circles can be, at the end 
of that time, a safe interpreter of facts, 
is another question.

Spiritualism and Pathology.

%
' > ^5
. "':“S

Said to Have Been Seen Alive in 
Montreal—Threatened His Ene

mies—Grave to Be Opened.

The Sons of Temperance yesterday de
cided to employ Michael Kelly, the blind 
orator of St. Martins, to act aa grand lec
turer and organizer of the order in New 
.Brunswick. Shortly after Christmas Mr. 
Kelly will begin hia work.

à

V'- > '
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■ 1Fratik A. Oerow, of Bloomfield, agent of 
.the Middlemore Immigration Society, of 
England, bas been appointed superinten
dent of the society for the maritime pror- 
inces, in the place of L. Lloyd, resigned.

m

iik imLondon, Dec. 8—A report from Tien 
Tain states that the Japanese shell fire at 
Port Arthur also sank the Russian battle- : 
ship Peresvidt, but no further news con
cerning the fortress has reached London. |

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent in 
front otf Port Arthur, cabling under date j 
of Dec. 7, says that the Russians ceased 
their attempts to recapture 203 Metre Hill 
on Dec. 6.

The report (that Emperor Nicholas has 
decreed the dispatch of a third squadron 
to the far oast has no confirmation from 
any quarter. The Associated Press de
spatches representing tiiat the question is 
merrily under consideration, gives the ! 
latest reliable information on the subject.

In connection with the story from St. 
Petersburg regarding negotiations with 
Turkey for the purchase of Argentine and 
Chilean cruisers, a curious feature is the 
fact that the Ottoman embassy in London 
yesterday issued an official statement de
claring that there (was no foundation for 
rumors tiiat Turkey was purchasing or in
tending .to purchase Argentine men. of war, 
“either for her own use or 'for tile use of 
any other power.”
No More Aid for Port Arthur .. .. f:r

Berlin, Dec. 8—According to a despatch 
from Tokiio to the Loikal Anzeiger, the 
placing of heavy cannon on 203 Metre Hill 
twill enable tlhe Japanese to fire on and 
sinlk junks and other craft bringing sup
plies for Pont Arthur from Chefoo.
No Hopes of Port Arthur Now.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 8, 2.20 a. m.—For
eign telegrams received here stating that 
the Japanese have succeeded in mounting 
heavy guns on 203 Metre Hill are regard
ed as seriously significant and have creat
ed a deep depression at the war office.

If the reports of the sinking of the Rus
sian -warship, in the. harbor of Port Ar
thur are confirmed, it destroys the last 
hope of a Sortie, and when the end comes 
northing remains bat to sink those remain
ing in deep water to prevent them failing 
into the hands of the. enemy,.

The War office is unable to identify 
AJarika Hill. 'Evidehtlt it' is a Japanese 
name.

The imjiortance of 203 Metre 'Hill to the 
garrison is evidenced by General Stoea- 
eel's desperate efforts to re-capture it.

The work of the 6. P. O. A. for the 
last three months shows 117 cases relative 
to horse.', attended to, forty-one relative to 
twttle and other stock, eight other ani
mals, six fowls, and twenty-two children 
and women.

(N. Y. World).
Chester, Vt., Dec. 3—The astounding 

and apparently well-founded report (that 
Clarence A. Adams, the “gentleman high
wayman” and “Raffles,” who 
lenced to nine years in State’s prison in 
1902, and who was subsequently taken out 
in a coffin after having, as it was sup
posed, died of pneumonia, is living in lux
ury in Canada is creating intense excite
ment here.

Adams’ body is supposed to be interred 
in a cemetery at Cavendish, a few miles 
from here, but whether it is or not is 
more than any one here can say. An in
vestigation, which has already developed 
some mysterious and sensational facts, is 
now in progress, and it is likely that as 
soon as necessary legal steps can be taken 
-he grave will be opened and an effort 
made to identify the body it contains. It 
is known that the grave has been dis
turbed within the past, few weeks, and 
this adds to the mystery.

If Adams managed to fool the physi
cians end officers of the State prison ait 

escape from tile institution 
he did it by feigning illnew and placing 
himself in a hypnotic state.

The report that Adams is in Canada, 
where lie is enjoying the best of health, 
»'«■( brought here by a commercial trav
eler, whose name is guarded by the auth
orities. He is a man whose word lias 
never been questioned and who had known 
Adams for many years. He states that 
he met the man in the reading room of 
the Windsor llute.1, Montreal, where he 
was stopping under an assumed name, and 
that when lie saw that he was recognized 
he came ont boldly and declared that lie 
would go back to Chester and settle up 
old scores with the persons who had been 
instrumental in obtaining his conviction. 
He apparently forgot that lie confessed to 
burglaries extending over a period of 
twenty years, for lie seemed exceedingly 
bitter. “ “

The report was made to E. JV Davis, 
town representative in the legia'atiire,whb 
was home during a recess, and lie wits, so 
thoroughly convinced <j£ the. truth çf the 
story tiiat he 'immediately began an inves
tigation, which is still' in progress.

In some respects' Adams wus -the most 
amazing criminal with whom the Ver
mont authorities have ever had to deal. 
He possessed a Jekyll and Hyde person
ality tint baffled the .meet advanced stu
dents of crime and was so. cunning ,that 
he was able to carry oil systematic burglar
ies and hold-ups and pose as a prominent 
church worker and town officer under the 
very eyes of the best detectives that con'd 
he hired.

By occupation Adams was a farmer, but 
he held many town offices, was a .trustee 
of the library and a representative of the 
legislature. He was elected to the legis
lature through the efforts of J. E. Pollard, 
and tire n robbed Pollard’s store while he 

representing the town. He held up

0. ‘
-IE'-

It is unde rot ood that Gupt. Peatman, of 
the steamer Beatrice Waring, will not be 
in -comma lid of the iboat next geaaon. OapV 
McAllrietc-r, of the tug dory-ton, has been 
mentioned as a possible successor.

M Vk.
was sen- 1

.;The convention of local government sup
porters to nonnuate a candidate for the 
St. John county seat vacated by Hon. A. 
T. Dunn, will ibe lield in one of the halls 
at Fair vile next Monday evening, 
delegate? from the parishes have already 
(been appointed.

b-m ■q$j£i m: I:ISt. John is to be visited by the big Bar
n-urn & Bailey circus next summer. One 
of the managers was in the city last Sat
urday and is making a tour of the prov
inces before making hie dates. The show 
is the biggest on the road and it is said 
wifi bring about seventy or eighty cars 
through this section of the provinces.

W ■ icwaww i.ift ■ - ?« ’o...ne This point suggests an analogy between 
spiritualism and pathology. If one goes 
to an eminent oculist and complains of 
headaches, ten to one the physician will 
locate the seat of the trouble in the eye 
and prescribe glasses. If the same man 
goes to a noted aurist, an authority on ap
pendicitis, a specialist who believes exer
cise a panacea for all ilh, the advice will 
vary in each case. The specialist has a 
tendency to advise according to his par
ticular hobby. The same thing exactly 
happens when some Strang event occurs. 
The spiritualist at once comes forward 
with his theory that a supernatural agency 
is at work. The materialist dissents and 
may be able to give another reason. Some
times lie can only dissent without argu
ment. Then he is at a disadvantage, for 
be is obliged to take a refuge in mystery 
and coincidence. The spiritualist will not 
admit there are such 'things, any more 
than a follower of Mrs. (Eddy believes in 
the existence of matter. Hence the impos
sibility of real argument between a be
liever and a non-believer. They cannot 
meet on the same ground. At a seance in 
Toronto not long ago, one of a circle as
serted that he could see a ghostly radiance 
in a part of the room which was otherwise 
in perfect darkness. When the lights 
were lit an examination of the quarter 
whence came the light (was made. There 
was a window at this point, but it was 
closely «huttered wfthdut and curtained 
within. Said a spiritualist: " “You sec it 
would be impossible for spy light to come 
through.” Whereat a nyi-spirilualist re
marked: “Siirely not so impossible as 
that it should havevome from anywhere 
else.” This (incident weB illustrates the 
difference in point of view between a be
liever. in . spiritualism.-pud^ne. who -has no 
such belief. jj. .

The Case of the Stolen Noroe.

! fe'-Ba »• • ■'
>. : ■ , - 6 h'.r

The following telegram lias been sent to 
Halifax to hand.-d to Jxnxl («fey on lus 
arrival: “1 lie St. John lie Italien of the 
Boys’ Brigade, 1-it • senior in Canada, wel- 

your !o:\Miip as an honorary vice- 
president of the parent organization. T. 
F. Pothering ham, Balt, president.”

Three men are named in connection 
with the government nomination for St. 
John count)’ and from the three will like
ly be cho.vcn the candidate for the place 
vacated by Hon. A. T. Dunn. They are 
Councillor Jaime*? Lowell, W. Fred Barn
hill and Col. H. H. Mcltean. Tlie man on 
the street says Councillor Lowell id most 
likely to secure the nomination.

MISS MARGARET ANGLIN

incident; there • i* plenty of Move
ment in the way of coming and going,
■but few incidents that strike the attention.
The love story of the amazon who is sat
isfied to become a woman when’ she “foils 
in love” ought nojie the le* to make »» 
universal an appeal as that of, say, “logo- 
mar the Barbarian.’’

The pinblic ifi none the less a little puz
zled, and does not know how to take this 
tale of a Mythical island of the Aegean 
sea “about 40 B. C/’ Few new piaye hav3 .r.. 
been more siKnptuoualy produced, and com- , ,
poser, designer, costumer and seme artist 
have vied with one another to dmbellisft

Judge McLeod Thursday, in supreme 
court Chambers, gave judgment in the case 
df 'Mercier vs. lHarquail, on review from 
the civil court of iDaïhousde. The judg
ment of the count ibe.ow in favor otf the 
plaintiff was reversed; Dr. Stockton for 
•the plaintiff; L. A. Currey for the de
fendant.

Now York, Dev. 5.~Margaret Anglin, un
til recently leading woman of the Empire 
Theatre, is now a bright particular star 
herselif and is gradually advancing on 
Broadway as the heroine of “The Eternal 
Feminine,” originally presented in its rmg- 
j-ish form in the scholastic shades of New 
ILiven.

This play, descriibed as an idyilic comedy, 
is, from the German cf itobent Misch, and 
promises to be one of the most striking 
noyeJties of the season, at the Same time, 
tile measure of its poinilar «success is yet 
to be determined. The fact is brains are 
needed to appreciate both the satire and 
tlie poetry of Alisch’s fanciful story m the 
Amazonian queen of an imaginary island, 
wrho aitcrnatdly conquers and is conquered 
by a young Greek warrior; and the aver
age auditor of today does not, it would 
seem, care 'to exercise either his imagin
ation or his -wits when he visits a. theatre 
in search of an evening's amusement.

Moreover, there are certain passages of 
“The Eternal Feminine,” that read very 
much better than they act, unless indeed 
they are acted with extreme expertness 
and the minor characters are not invariably 
tilled by actors, who possess enough in
telligence to convey the. author's meau- 
in— i •> j-- - jr•

iMjss Anglin has done nothing better 
than her rendering of the exquisite love 
scene oil the wedding irifeht in the gardens 
of the «paJace sitice the memorable evening 
when, an unknown actress,., she conquered 
New..York as the heroine of “Qyrano de 
Bergerac” and fairly shared ‘‘the centre of 
the stage” with Mr. Mansfield, the 6taf 
otf tliè occasionj

Her beautiful and w®U modulated yoice 
declaims- -the descriptive passages that 
have been adequately rëndërèd into Eng
lish with really enchanting effect, and ad-' 
though .Robert l>rouet>. is more mecJiauical- 
and Jess inspired, he possesses qualities 
that IbJend •well with the feminine charm 
exercised by his comrade.

This love scene, -which is supposed to 
take place in a moonlit garden near the 
rose-grown jiedestal and graceful statute 
otf tlie god otf love, is certainly a fine con
ception, and is well calculated to appeal 
not only to those who listen with their in
telligence, but those who are satisfied 
merely to feel the impression of “a situa
tion.”

What os lacking in “The Eternal Fém
inine” is, perhaps, not so much action as

cornea

; » •’ 1
ff -mThe death of Fi^r'■ fivaham occurred 

at his residence, 482 Main street, Thurs
day afternoon after a lingering il mess. He 
was fifty-two years old and was an iron 
worker, liis wife and two children sur
vive. Mr. Graham was a native of East- 
pert (Me.), where liis mother, two broth
ers and oni! sister reside.

Windsor and

the author'd work.
Broadway, hungry for novelty, ought t* 

take kindly to. “Tha Eternal Feminine," •
even though it is preparing to sit up under 
the erway of Pineros up-to-date coinedy otf 
“The Wife» Without a tymUfe,” hnd to eflfc- **'*’’ ;
sider the ex^reve of -the now celebrated 
mechanical .doll in the light, of. a Londoe 
revelati-n. v

Broadway, crowded, ciirious, irisatia-bfo^ 
seems to have always room for one m<ue^ 
whether it be prima donna or actons,
■tenor, or actor, opera, play, hotel, 
palm garden, politician or merely a mS- 
lionaire, in the aréifa'where the rich maA 
Is a drug bn the market;

At the New Brunswick Military Veter
ans* Associai'1'Vi'* mont hi v Ticet ing 1-ist 
Thureday in Foresters’ ha’J, Charlotte St., 
some discm*ion took place on the matter 
of land grants for the mvmbero. It was 
thought the govt foment would* take the 
mattei* up in tli2 next session of [>arba- 
ment. The election of officers for the year 
will take place the second Thursday in 
January.

The annual meeting of the F. B. Dunn 
‘Pork Packing Company was held Wednes
day and the reports showed tt very suc
cessful year. The board of directors elect
ed are. Hon. A. T. Dunn, (teorge Barn
hill, Michael By an, John E. Moore and 
C. ÎB. Lockhart.

Hon. A. T. Dunn .was elected president 
and A. P. Barnhill, secretary. The out
look for the future was reported excellent.

The cases of John Martin and John 
Cornell, reported for violation of the 
liquor laws vrere 'taken Wednesday in Fadr- 
ville before Justice ^Lissqu. The case 
against Martin was postponed for one 
week, as the police court has him on a 
stabbing charge, and lOonnell was fined 
$20 and costs for having liquor for sale. 
Martin and Connell both live near Spruce 
Ijokc. C-cunty Secretary Vincent prose
cuted.

■*' ■ ■ æ

t 1
Garfield Smith, son cf J. W. Smith, of 

Hampton Stetfion. h.is joined the office 
staff of tho C-rro Dj \ t>eo Mining Com
pany, Cerro De X asco, Peru. Mr. Smith 
has been in -Scuth America for s°vcral 
monthg, and h;s present location is 11,000 
feet above «ca level. He mentiem* in a 
letter home the cities of Callao and Lima 
and is evidently impressed by their -beauty 
or the intellectual equipment of the na
tive residents.

The Union Sunday ecli<‘c1 at Piepwiù4
Point was formally oi>ened Tuesday night 
before an inteivstcd audience. The chair 
was taken by Bav. A. T. Dykeman and 
an eloquer.t sermon was preached by Rev . 
G. O. Gate*, who was followed in an in
teresting address by Rev. A. M. Hill. A 
letter was lead from Rev. G. M. Young 
expressing h4s regret at being unable to 
be present. After an address by the sup
erintendent. Corey Black, the Chairman 
returned thanks to the various donor.* for 
•the aid which had <*o materially assisted 
in building 'the school.

At their regular meeting Tuesday Ulan 
McKenzie elccte<l tlie following officers: 
Joseph A. Murdoch, chief; John Hastde, 
itiauist; Jas. L. «Carmiohael, cliaplain; Wm. 
KJameron, refolding secretary; H. L. Mc
Gowan, financial secretary; John White, 
treasurer; James Christie, M. D., physi
cian; E. B. McDonald, senior henchman;
F. Z. Fowler, junior henchman; D. J. 
Stratton, seneschal ; Jas. Mundee, waider;
G. G. Uoitbefct, M. D., sentinel; H. 8. 
Cruikdhank, pii>er; Alex. Ouikshank, hon- 
omry -piper; R. H. B. Tennant, Alex. Wat-

*and C. K. Cacneron, trustees. The 
dan decided to celebrate Bums' anniver
sary in a fitting manner onj January 25.

Until this year apple-groWere along the 
St. Joèm River have never shipped fruit 
to Europe, but acting ou the advice of the 
fruit; division otf Ottawa, some of the grow
er^. this season made trial shipments,most
ly' to Glasgow. The “New Brunswick,” 
Che “Duchess” of the other .provinces, mod
ified by the later season and colder climate 
of New Brunswick, was shipped the first 
week in September and netted $2.50 per 
barrel. This was followed -by a shipment 
ofi tiic “Wealthy,” which did dually well. 
In previous years this class otf fruit was 
sent down the river in old barrels or 
boxes, rwit.h little attention to packing and 
grading, and the average price obtained 
from local dealers was 75 cents to $1 per 
barrel .—Toron to Globe.

'

■ - ■ .-.' IV.
MargareL Angliu. ,.vl:o is. «’.airja* in.

“The Eternal' Pennine," a iwnMf in' » .. .... _
classical sebtiug, ha>’. lùi-.l a hr Jlknxt stage 
career with a .'deo-l of hard wm-k. She ww 
born in Ottawa,^h»ir fa.hrr^b->ing speaker , », ‘V. |
at tli ? time, anddeha wj.s- educated in thp : -yy I 
Ctowfent rit,Bacij.d. Haqrt^jiv AtjTHrertJ,.; .. ... .(■ i

SHirïâ^saJferwsa
n stcjfâf htWW-Sfoy-'Vteta Jaaitt» y ^

O’NrilV liwbng làdye paying Virginia and .
Grhela; açî,wy!l in ”Monf«
Gristo>”t fjifore joined E. H. Sot hern’s 
company. She' Vàtrod us ' V ^alind aud 
then oppenrèd in “The MysteHfeu* Mr.
Bugle/* but New York kmw nothing of 
her until Richard Mvndie.d t.-dreted her 
for Roxana in “Cyrano de Berg-Tivc,'’ and 
this finn’y cstablif-hcd her. ^ubsequmtly 
she was in “The Only Way” with Henry 
Miller, and <tliea she became the kwliug 

of -thu Empire Thca-t**. S+^cl: (-om- 
pany. adding to her fame in “31ro. Dane’s 
Defence,” “iSowirg th • Wind,*' “Thu 
Wilderness,’’ strd other plays. l«ast season 
she ‘was a co-star with Henry MiRer;—• f •» v:v r*' 
Everybody'.f Magazine.

Just as poor, imbécile*-Dr. * Watson, in 
the -Sherlock Holmqs stories, gasprs, “ Won
derful 1” and .is coverçdj with confusion Japs Sink Russian Battleship, 
when the chain of reasoning -h presented 
fter the startling final deduction, instead 

of <betfoi*e it, the victim of the spiritualist 
is dazed. Suppose Sherktfk Holmes, being 
a real character, had never shown Wat
son, being also almost human, the process 
of deducting the unknown from the 
known, and had insisted that he was 
a spiritualist; can it be doubted that Wat
son would have 'believed him?. But a 
much more startling scheme than tiiat of 
employing a spotter has been used before 
now 'by spurious spiritualists. An illicit ra
tion of this is furnished by ai case in Tor
onto. A man had a horse stolen, and 
searched for it in vain. A' day or so later 
a widely advertised medium came to town, 
and, strange to say, the owner of the 
house was given complimentary tickets. He 
attended and heard .his name called from 
the stage. He was told tiiat he would 
find his horse in a certain stall in a cer
tain hotel. Accompanied by an interest
ing crowd, he set out at once, and there 
mmc on the missing animal, in exactly the 
ixîsition described by the clairvoyant.
What more striking proof of supernatural i
power could lie desired ? Year* after the'^ oceupied Akassaka Hill, fronting 
.truth transpired. Mie medrome «fenteport Arthur. yesterday, December 6.

j The Russian armored cruiser tiayan re- 
‘ iiorted to .be aground.

, . , ... , : The headquartens of the Japanese armyThese ancidents are not intended to slimy Arthur has reported, con-
tiiat there is no truth m spiritualism,' but ^ the dto,-lblillg o{ the battleships 
merely to indicate how cert™ ^rs, ^ Retvrtau, snd that me crui-

j scr Bayan is aground. The report goes 
' on to say as follows : “Owing to the 
plunging fire from 203 Metre Hill the en
emy lias withdrawn to Alaska Hill.

“On December G our forces occupied an 
entire fori at 1 p. m. Subsequently, our 
forces, after dislodging the enemy, occu
pied an
eminences north < tf Saniiacha/m at 3 p. in.

“On December 6 at 4 p. m., inj resttonsC 
to the api>earain.e of the enemy’s flag of 
truce, an armistice was granted for the 
removal of the dead.”

Mr. Turgeon (M. P.-olect), informs the 
Advocate that he hits received a commuttv 
cation from Minister of Marine and ÎFiah- 
erics Profontainc informing him 'that ne
gotiations are pending with an American 
firm which has in view the operation of 
the g’ue factories. The concern would use 
the dog fish taken under the new regula
tions governing tlieir capture. Govern
ment 3upiK>rt is expeoted.—Newcastle Ad
vocate.

-4S j «
• Tokio, Dec. 7—'it ie officially announced 
that the Russian battleeJiip Poltava has 
been sunk in the harbor of Port Arthur, 
as a result ûf the Japanese bombardment 
and that the 'battleship Retvizen has been 
seriously damaged.

The Poltava was an armored turret ship 
of 10,960 tons displacement and 11,255 indi
cated horse-power. She was built in St. 
Petersburg in 1894 and went into commis
sion in 1898. Her construction was near
ly $6,000,000. Her armament. consisted of 
four 12-inch 5.5 inch, and 34 smaller cali
bre breechloading riiie guns otf the Rus
sian Krupp patent. She had a crew of 
700 men. She had a speed pf 16.2 knots.

The 'Retvizan is a battleship of 12,700 
tons displacement and 16.000 indicated 
horse-pcaver. She was built in Philadel- 
phiii in 1902. Her armament consisted of 
four 12-inch, twelve 6-inch, twelve 3d neb, 
twenty 3-pounder, and six 1-pounder guns 
of Russian Krupp pattern. Her’ speed 
was 18 (knots an hour.
Japs Capture More Positions.

Tokio, Dec. 8—«Noon—-The Japanese

woman
!v«S '§Oguvey Brow, tiro guides, pejwrt a most 

euoeestiful hraiting Kcason on the Aliiraiml • 
ok . Out of a total <x£ 23 apoi'tunien under 
tiheir charge only t-n-o filled to capture 
a moose.
•been unusually ’auge, all (but tivvo had ant- 
k’.H nrvr:' than 50 im-hew aevoee, and oue 
shot (by Mr. Pbitlipe, out with Guide 
Marsten, 'had a spread oif 0R inchéa, which 
is tlhe largest taken m the protdnce this 
year.

was
citizens, robbed them while they slept and 
terrorized the entire community until he 
wus thoughc to be a whole company of 
bandits. At one time he heljaal to orgm- 
ize -it h igilmce eomtirittee, and 'before the 
committee had fairly got to work lie 
broke into two houses and stole all the 
plunder he could carry off in a team.

He would probably still lie burglarizing 
and filling offices had not the owner of a 
grist mill s'-’t a spring gun after his place 
had been entered three times and Adams 
had condoled with him and suggested he 
employ a night watchman. The gun got 
Adams, and after the town had recovered 
from its amazement he was sent to prison

The mouse tins season have

=tttY.T. -fl
APPLE CARGO TO LONDON -v. v t t • v , 

ON SAILING VESSEL a
-------------- , | —— '

Police Hide in Cigar Store and Barqt. Scoda Departed December
Nab Will Oripps, an Old Of- j 5 from Wolfville With More >

Than 8,000 Ban-els.

:~-r-t5-ryrr-

ST, STEPHEN BURGLAR
CAUGHT IN THE ACT

PORT ARTHUR BAHLE- 
SHIPS AND CRUISERS 

ALL DESTROYED
fri'J ;

•• Ç r :*tt ’1
fender.eon i -• ' •: ’ - •

"V,-.-- ••
St. ‘Stephen, N.B., Dec. 6—On several | Woltvilfe, N". iS:, Dec. G.—lhc ba-rkentine 

occasions recently stores 'have been broken I Scoda, Ca.pt. Lee, Baited, on Monday from . ?
into at night and money and cigars stolen ! this port for London with a cargo df 8,- 
and suspicion ’has pointxxl strong]y to
wards WiR Cripps, a young man who was ture in the shipment of fruit to EngMnd 
caught at such work ’here a few years ago and 'the enterprise is being looked upon 
and served a term in Dorehedter, return- with much interest by the fruit growers

j otf the province. R. E. Harris and K. M.
Vauglian, of the town, are going aa pav
engers to Lqndon in the interests of the 
shippers. The vessel arrived here a few 
weeks ago from New York.There are three 
Japs among her crew.

Wolfville e first brick building has just 
been completed. It is owned and occupied 
by A. J. Woodman, furniture dealer. The 
building is a handsome, Ibrge two story 
store on Main Street, with plate glass front 
and adds to the appearance of the town*

- *“*■--*•
had stolen -the hor«e.
The Sixth Sense.(Continued from page 1.) 

time fuse, as tiiat (lias proved throughout 
the /war to be a very satisfactory device, 
Ibut from «poor construction of the rihels.

Tli weather is (turning much colder.
Japanese prisoners repo it that the pro

longation of the war is exiio-usting Japan 
and causing imudh comment, the censor
ship otf the press being so strict that the 
papers do not voice the sentiments of the 
peopde.
Won’t Send Black Sea Fleet.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 8—The Associated 
Piets is authorized to announce that Rus
sia has no inten/tion of sending the Black 
6ea fieet to reinfovuc Admiral Rojeetven- 
eky’s squadron. It is, however, Russia’s 
punpose 'to dispatch a third squadron from 
tiie Baltic so soon as lit can ibe made ready. 
-Tlus deciriiontfvvati taken at the same time 
that it rwa^clecided to send out the second 
Paedfiej^quadron. The third squadron will 
KJonakfTotf five armor clads, four cruisers, 
tejlr .orpedo .boats, bvsro transports, and 
Æro hospital ships.

for nine years.
Adams was la-ken to Windsor in August 

of 1902. He immediately became a model 
prisoner, and after the wound in liis leg 
made by the spring gùn had healed he 

token from the hospital aud given 
lil>erties. Along in February otf this 

yeor he was taken ill with what Dr. John 
D. Brewster now says was oedema of the 
kings, and rapidly failed until Feb. 25, 
when he ralai'scd apparently into a coma
tose condition, 
he remained in this state until it he follow
ing day. when he was pronounced dead and 
hj.> relatives were net itied.

Dr. Brewster declares that Adams must 
have died, as no man with his illness could 
Iravu recovered, even if lie wore not dead 

ie moved. Other physicians

547 fbbls, qtf apples. • Thia is a pioneerwan- <av- •

achieve some of their most dramatic re
sults. The inference is .plain. When am 
individual has recourse to such tricks, lie 
or she lias no .psychological povi’er. If one 
is a mind reader, this is remarkable 
enough, and one does not need to resort 
to the illusions of the vaudeville stage.
Anyone at all pasted can etunily give a 
score of instances of phenomena which 
cannot be explained by the scant theory ; 
and ihete is the .parting of tlie ways.
-Spiritualists will read into these a super
natural significance. Ordinary persons 
will insist that they are capable of a more j 
commonplace explanation. That mind-
road in g is a fact can -lie readily demon ) The McMillan Fire.
HtratH. It ré, indeed, «euerally ucceptol: ^ MoMilku.’» 1 iréaranre I so .much sorrow.
(m<l tlut rthere « a sixth sense is another. £ . * baiwi ?u,. -------------

îyas:—-J ««- ™ *«•
simply. One can enter the darkest room, i 
a room uttetly silent, and he can tell
whether he 'is near the wall or not. From j Liverpool, London 
somewhere in his consciousness he receives j 
a never-failing impression of the proxitm- • qJeeUcrn#
itv to his face or head o-i any solid object., j western ..................
He does not taste it, noj- smell it, nor feel • Commercial l'.. ..

I Phoenix of Brooklyn .... .1.000
Aetna .....................................
Keystone ............................
Anglo-American.....................
N. B and Mercantile 1,000

.. .. 1.000

in g home «aibov.t a year ago.
Last «'light 'Marshail Yanstxxne and Offi

cer .Goiter concealed themselves in F. 1*. | 
iMcKemi'a’e store When it c.osed for tho 
night, onticiiKiting a call from Cripps. 
Tliert’ iwere not disappointed, for a'bout 
midnight he effected an entrance «through 
a rear door and when he had got well in- 
ito .the atore was captured and lockel up. 
He is a slippery ous'tonier and jneixihunto 
genei'al'iy will breathe more easily now 

! that lie is under lock and key.
His parents are highly reepeotaihle peo- 

jile and in -no way to blame for the way
wardness Of the son rw.ho has ca used t'nem

was
some

;

Dr. Brewster says that north ot' iSuerlt and two

when lie
are not so sure about this. They say 'that 
if Adams feigned death or hypnotized him- 
«elf while ilk he might have lain in a 
cataleptic ytatc for hours or even days 
and eventually recovered. They point to 

renvirkable and uncanny, but

LAURIER EXPECTED
HOME DECEMBER 30fZ

Public Bequests.
Ottawa, Dec. 7—(Special*.)—«Sir Wilfrid 

and Lady Laurier are expected holme DeK. 
20. Word has been received here that 
tiie prime minister and party will leave 
Monterey, California, where they have 
been sojourning, on Dec. 12. It is under
stood they twill go via Los Angeles, spend
ing their time between Dec. 12 and 15 
there. Sir Wilfrid has gained much in 
health.

statement ia: Build- The will of the late Miss Charlotte
Stock. Plant, ing. Total. | Whitney, who died in Norton last Sunday, 

{•has ibeen opened. A. H. Hanington is 
appointed sof.e execuftor. Mi-ns Whitney

skmt.c very 
authentic, records of similar eases.

If Adams was removed from the cof
fin he must have had an accomplice who 

to the vault after the sexton locked

.$1,000 *1,500 *4.000 $6,500 ; 
............................ 4,000

& Globe.. ..
4.000 !
4,500 | was a daughlter of Charles 'Whitney, who 
1,000 j «some fifty or sixty years ago was a pronn- 

j incut and wealthy merchant oif St. John. 
1,000 | The will Contains a number of personal 
1.000 ! bequests in varying amounts, and in addi- 
f’ono i tàou lias the folloaving:-—
V.ooo To the King's Daughters* Guild otf St. ;

. 2,000 2,500
. l.oooTWO BROTHERS

DROWNED, SKATING- it. Another body with a «ear on its leg 
must, have been substituted, for the sex
ton declares that he noted a scar, 
whole affair roust have been planned most 
carefully. Who this accomphcc was i- a 
matter for conjecture. a« no oue believes 
that Dunn was a party to the jail deliv- 

The authorities have all along be-

. 1,00"
hear it. and yet jjC knows it inor see or

The Students pf Psychology.
Gladstone M*? «'id that the meet ™-. Amerlca.. .. 1]0.» li0on

portant ware of 'the day was that of the i Caledonia........................ 1,000 1,000
-Sociotv^n Psychical Research in England, | Scottish Union &
Of tipi^Premier Balfour k? a member, ami ‘ ................. 1,0C
severe -Sir Wiliiaan Crooks, and a number ! R0yal.\ .. .. !. l’.nôô ....
Ip otiier famouis men. They are groping| Phoenix of Hartford 2,000 ....
for «something of which all are conscious, • Connecticut.............. • • • •

ire .but which only the ignorant will inriist up-: 
sec- on explaining. - Tn the United States, Prof. ;

'Hvclop is a leader of thought in this direc- ; M'. A. Munro and G. II. Worden hi^c
he eeat of j it ion, and it is a grave injustice to confound j -been appointed to appraise the -osp on ‘ttiK, 
e, cure w ! this gentleman with mountebank mediums. > building. Xr> effort ha* yet been made to
i has been who descend to all sorts of trickery in ’ appraise the «rock and p]ant los.-:.. The

their .-ucces^ful efforts to gain a liveli- • less on the plant will prc-bably be total. |
hood. The dnteJlect.mil life of the city j The ices cn stock will also he very heavv.
would be stimulated by the frequent vis- • The water pressure ccnditioiLS at the
its of such students as ?rof«?por Hyslop.- ! start cf the fire lighting carnal consider-, th^UnUe^ Icin^dom durtoc^th^ vcar6lVi»a

|able talk among merchants yeM-mlay. ] «mounted to jyioi.sos^H

l.ooo
i.oo<>
n.ooy

The
jLûébufàr, S. H., Dec. 8 -Two brothers,

| Charles and Carl Chisholm, aged 12 and 
14 years respectively, were drowned while 
skating on Salmon Falls river this after
noon and Andrew Red low. aged 14. was 
saved from the same fate by Edward Tib
betts, who went to the lad's assistance 
with a long pole.

Soon after hv was revival Red low lost 
i contcicumef-s and ;»t a late hour tonight 
I he was still in that condition. The ;vight 
; to which he was subjected and the shock 
; of his immersion in the cold water were 
! too much for the boy’s c.vstem and his 
' condition is critical.

l.ooo | John, $500. <j The St. John Business College.
2,000 To Lower Norton church, for repaire, ! Tllv St John Hroiac* Vollege. conduct- 
l.ooo $1,000. ;:!i bv S. Kerr & Son. in Odd Ftllire's’

To Clinete church at Upper hiorrton, | ' eoirtimies* to flourish, and its pros.
tiooo tSeSW. v ■ i peritjr is thoroughly deserved. Men may
2.000 To the Diocesan S.vmod at Uj>per hiorton, i 0,..mc an(i m(1, nm ç . but there U no

-------$2.000, halt to 'be upphed to the fund tor 1 . •„ Sv Mem
Totol3..............$14,000 $14.003 *M00 W» im»iwcit*ted dergymen, and the other « i Keïr“ and ‘ which liaVc prowl èo hieblv

! the fund for widows and orphans. I «ncvreifol in t!" |-u-f.
To the Home for Old Ladies m ht.j RtudoHt, w lhoy lea<., U)? «liege 1»

i take their first step in ihe business world 
karn to appr-riaite the excellent 

foundation that his oven hid for them. 
;ntl the résulta coVicved by thin firm && 
the best recommendation they can hax^ 
fer their honest e t raigh t f nrwfrrd dealing 
yrith the public.
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The GmTs/of Earache■
!. Tiie oùc sure 
i relieves in ifol
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tiling t-oA 
^tiae

Its ^uallyLja 
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it ipeue
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o! n, $500.

tiie Proltestan: OiTihan Asylum in 
, Si. John, $500.

The estate is all real property.Mmen't so econom- 
^-iall-round as Pol
kas been Canada’s 

For nearly fifty years, 
foe 25c. ereirywtoeve.

A witty doctor, who was one of the corps 
<r? physicians appointed to vaccinate the 
policemen, remarked: “TSTiat is the use of 
vaccinating tbt-w fellows? They never catch 

, aoyfâi4ng:.“
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LookVTt forJiese “purelry« 
taBhro5 medicijes. AcqnReSell 
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leTWou Hre term 

safety.^m ini

jffer Tablets 
6, figs and prunes

________he juices are com-
bineJTy secret process, which 
intaffsifi4F^letr medicinal action, 

nreihed into tablets. These are 
6mT-A-TIVES ” — nature’s

__c and laxative—the only
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruite-smell like fruit—ARE fruit, 

joe. a box. At dmgrist* everywhere.
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I Spend the First Dollar • , iReneagte, whcm lie had not noticed as 
the driyer of thé plaOton.

“I thought 1 r.cognized you,” Reneagle 
said hraftilÿ. “What are yon doing herd? 
Not going off?”

“Ye*, I’m going to town,” Fauconberg 
answered.

Renêagle laughed. “Had enough of the
Gitfcrits gang, eh?”

“Rather too much, perhaps,” John said, 
forced by the other’s geniality into greater 
fraukntes than hit own mood would' ha"e 
prompted.

“I can quite believe it. I say, now, 
why wouldn't you come and lunch with 
me today?”

The question was so directly,albeit pleas
antly, put that for a moment the other 
was at a less to frame an excuse.

“You can hardly prefer kicking your 
heels about for .two hours in .this depress
ing shed,” Ren eagle went on. “There is 
no train to town before 12.48. Now won’t 
you drive back to East mark, stay to lunch
eon and let me send you back to catch 
tho 3.30, which :S a better train? Gome!”

Faucomberg thanked him, but excused 
himself on the ground that it was impor
tant for him to get to town as early as 
he could. But Reneagle was singularly 
persistent.

"Look here, old fellow,” lie said taking 
his arm with a familiarity which his high 
breeding kept far from the suggestion of 
offence, “we hate been friends more or 
less ever si nee We pulled five find six in 
the old tub at Eton. Don’t make a 
stranger of me now. Of course I know 
all about your having let Gains and all 
the rest of it slip away. I don’t want 
to intrude into your affairs, but if I can 
see a chance of putting something in your 
way do, like

The Eleventh Hour
t |Y SDL WILLIAM MACNAY, BART 
* e Star” *’“•

Copyright tor This Previne* Secured by The Telegraph

HAPPENINGS IN1 will pay for your first bottle of 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative Christmas

Suggestions
NOVA SCOTIA

There Are No Conditions
that a mudh Barger number ot 

on former oc-
E In thinking of Christmas 
WL presents, it will pay you 
IF think of Ambrose Kent &
^ Sons. Everything we sell

is guaranteed to be as re- ef 
presented, and money is g| 
promptly refunded if buyer ^ 
is not satisfied. Order early — - 
while stocks are at their B 
best.

AMHERST. space, are 
people will be present than 
casions.

X Nothing to deposit.' Nothing to \p 
The dollar bottle is free. Your 1

remise. 
Drug

gist, on my order, will hand you a 
full dollar's, worth and send 

me the bill.

to .
your lying insolence!” Dareeby cried 
threateningly.

“What is tiie fellow talking about?"

Amherst, Dec. 8—Ex-Councillor C. J. 
jSilliker iwiU leave the first 'week in Janu- 

for California ito '«(pend #ie remaining 
.months of the winter. Mrs. SilUker. Miss 
Silliker and Mast* Victor -will accompany 
him.

At the last meeting of the town council 
Robert-AreMMd,' C.-E.y was by the cast
ing vote of the mayor, reappointed town 
engineer at a salary of $120 per month. 
Cduifctior Sage gaVe notice that he would

UHAPTBR XXVI—(Continued).

The game was made as on the night be
fore, EVuoonberg sitting aside reading the 
newspaper. It was not long before he be
came aware that White, who at first had 
•won u trifle, was beginning to lose heavily 
and persistently. Interested in spite of 
{life disgust, perhaps by the recollection of 
nights when he himself had eat a steady 
wiser, gambling away his patrimony—al
though in his case the loss had been usually 
through his own want of skill, and not his 
opponent’s sharp practice—he began in
termittently to watch the game from the 
corner where hceat. Once when he glanc
ed up he caught Guise surreptitiously mak
ing a sign to Dareeby. Thereafter he kept 
watch with seeming carelessness, only to 
see the signalling repeated. The result was 
that the other two men steadily lost.

“Bad luck, so far,” Dareeby remarked 
as he shuffled. “But, for my part, I’d 
rather have my good luck later on; it is 
bound to change. Now, shall we keep the 
points as before, or double?’''

“Oh, double, if you like,” answered 
White, who seemed rapidly drifting into 
a plunger’s mood. Luck? Hew was it to 
change with that scoundrelly code at work? 
Faucomberg rose, and going to the table, 
stood watching the game. His overlook
ing did not, however, stop the signalling; 
perhaps the two ware either too eager for 
winning to stop it, or did not give him 
emtit for wit enough to notice it. The 
game ended with its foregone result.

“If I were you I ehould not play any 
mere tonight,” Fauconberg said, lying his 
band on White’s shoulder.

The two pairs of guilty eyas met swiftly. 
“Why not, pray?” Dareeby demanded 
bluffly.

John met hie look steadily. “Ha ia hope
lessly out of luck,” he answered, and 1 
should «ay has lost quite enough for 
might.” .

• ..hat the devil has it got to do with 
you, Fauconberg?” Dareeby flared up. 
-tie is not losing your money, and we’ll 
trouble you not to interfere.”

‘1 shall be most hippy to atop,” he 
•tided to White, “only I oau’t say iit is 
fair to you.”

-j$ Mr. White takes my advice he will 
atop,” Faucoi&erg persisted firmly.

"When Mr. White want» your advice 1 
Jancy he will ask for it,” Guise flung at

BRIDGETOWN.ary

HGuise joined in sneeringly.
“You both know perfectly well tvhat 

I mean, Fauconberg maintained unflinch
ingly, "and that I aim absolutely justified 
in iwhat 1 say. It is no good trying to 
bluff me,” he continued in response to a 
savage exclamation from Daresby, “be- 

I decline to be Muffed. , I don’t want

Bridgetown, N. S., Dec. 7—The Ran
dolph building, on the corner of Queen 
amd Granville Streets, is undergoing ex
tensive alterations and repairs. When 
completed the Union Bank of Halifax; VV. 
H. Moody, gents’ furnishings, and Chanir# 
Dyjoe, jeweler, .will occwpoWthe rooms on 
flhe lower floor. O. T. Daniels, town clerk ; 
F. R. Fay, (barrister, and others will have 
the upstairs offices. The (building iwiU be 

at nest meeting ask to briye tide appoint- Seated with hot water, and have a plate 
ment recinded. H. L. Fuller, C. E., who glass front. The plane for the improve- 
has ‘hc*n surveying the# jfrtposed railway merits were made by L. (R. l'ara, archi- 
route .from Olrignaoto to Coldspry Head, teat, Aylesford. The premises will be 
via Amherst, left this week for north ueld, ready for occupation about the first of 
Vermont, when, on the 14th inst., he will February. ,
(be married to Miss M. Johnston, of that The Grand Central hotel, under its 
city. Mr. and MnS. Fodder will reside at proprietor, William P. Coade, is fast bc- 
.Airihexst. coming one of the favorite hostehies \ot

Counterfeit twenty-five cents pieces are thé province. Already it has been found 
(being circulated in Amherst. They are a necessary to enlarge the premises to pro- 
fair imitation. vide more sleeping rooms. The table lacks

At the regular meeting of the Brother- jn nothing, and the comforts of the guests 
hood of St. Andrew, the following officers are well looked after from the time orf 
were appointed: -R. C. Hoyt, director; their arrival until they go away. Host 

vice-director, and J. H. Coade is vèiy popular with the (traveling 
public.

E. G. Langley, 'the former proprietor of 
the Grand Central, has just returned from 
a trip to New York, where (he took in the 
bOreè show at Madison Square Gardens. 
■He is regretting since he came home that 
he did not purchase Prince Alert (1.591), 
Which was knocked down for $2,800. Mr. 
and Mrs. Langley’s many friends will be 
glad to know that they ate enjoying excel
lent 'healtil since their retirement from 
hotel life.

Cord wood is Selling here at $5 a cord— 
a record-breaking price; and turkeys are 
quoted at twenty-one cents per pound.

I shall Spend $100,600—half a million, per- 
tiap»,—thfs season that you may learn how 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative strengthens the In
side nerves—the nerves that control the vital 
organs. That you may know tor yourself, 
after a fair, free test In your home, tha t Ibis 
Is something uncommon—something unusual 
in medicine. Not a narcotic or a deadening 
drag-trot a stretgth-tnilMlmg. life-inspiring, 
tonic that gives lasting 
nerves that control fhë

Watches
Hundreds cf customers 

throughout Canadahave had 
the greatest of satisfaction 
in buying direct from this 
store.

power to the very 
vital processes ofcause

to say any more on the subject except that 
I saw you both playing in collusion against 
those young fellows. I was perfectly right 
in acting as I did; many men would have 
gone farther and exposed you.”

"By gad! Fauconberg, you shall pay for 
•this,” Daresby biased out in hie fury. ■

“I am quite ready,” was 'the calm reply. 
“I fancy, though, I aim not the first man 
who will have impugned Captain Dareéby’s 
methods at the card table."

Daresby’e eyes blazed viciously and his 
ugly mouth worked with a range that was 
at a loss for adequate utterance. But 
Guise epeke.

“Is it worth while pursuing this, Hollo, 
with a man who has none of .the instincts 
of good form and fair play ' in him? A 
fellow whom we bring down here as our 
comrade, and who repays us by playing 
the Bneak, giving us away and slandering 
us at every turn. (Be thankful he (has at 
least the sense to see he must go .before 
he is thrown out, and for heaven’s sake 
let us leave him to his packing. We are 
only delaying him.” He turned to the 
door.

“He may be .thankful if he gets out with 
a whole hide,” Daresby said between his 
teeth. "Ferhape, Mr. John Fauconberg,” 
he went on savagely, “you don’t realize 
that, you deserve to be ehot on eight for 
your pretty piece of treachery to us with 
Mrs. Scrtt-iPurves?”

“No, I don’t,” Fauconberg returned, get
ting heartily sick of the scene. “Far from 
it, although, no doubt, you would like to 
put me out of the way for refusing to be 
an accomplice in the confidence trick.”

“You had better take care what you 
say,” Daresby snapped out in fury. “My 
patience has its limits.”

“Don’t excite yourself, Hollo, Guise in
terposed with an affected laugh- 
trying for the medal for good works, his 
duty towards his neighbor, and iwe may 
hope he will get fat on it.”

“At least,” Fauconberg retorted, “1 
don’t intend to stand by and see miy neigh- 

. bor swindled, and when you offer me a 
bribe to do so you mistake your man, Mr.

. flife.

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
If you lack vtm, vigor, vitality
If you are TrijianjSg to Wear out;
H you* serve, .year courage is waning:
If careless habits have made you a wreck;
If your heart, your liver, your stomach, 

your kidneys, misbehave;
If the worries of' business have left tbeir 

scars on your good health ;
This private prescription 

thirty year's standing will 
ailing nerves strengthen them harmlessly, 
safely, surely; tiff your trouble disappears.

;

We have a .pedal in la
dies’ 14 k. gold watch, o 
size, fitted with Ambrose 
Kent & Sous’ special 
movement, that we are 
selling at Sag.co m plain 
or engraved

Diamonds

new

of » phytieian of 
etrengthen the

inside Nerves!
Only ope out of every gS has perfect health.

Of the 67 sick ones, some are bed ridden, 
some are half sick, and some are only dull T fiiiati»

, „ „ . and listless. But most of tho sickness comes vu™’a good follow, not baulk from a common cause. The nerves are weak. Rogers, secretary-treasurer.
Not the nerves you ordinarily think about— J. H. Abbott, manager of the Royal 
not the nerves that govern your movements ygnj. „f Canada here, has gone to Ottawa
UBut°as^nerves3*hat, unguided and un- ™ business Mr. Caméron of fihe Back-
ktttmn» nigtot and day, keep your heart to vnl'.e branch, -will (have chargé during Mr.
motion—control your digestive apparatus— ,AM)ottte absence.
regulate your liver—operate your kidneys. Ramblers, who have ptinchased tihe

“That’s just it,” Reneagle rejoined; JSTtoSl ** ““ °Ut “ -Ybetieen Skating rink and Who have dur-
“perhaps I can. Of coursé I don’t know It does no good to treat toe ailing organ- ing the «intimer, made extensive altera-
Wh»t your fancy may be, but I must say * krfte£ "tion8 and ^veimento, (hope to open the
it gave me rather a Turn the erther day They are not to blame. But go back to the
to find you in the Giffofds galere. There nèrves that control thorn. There you will
are ugly stories afloat about that man Nothing‘n^T^ut this-moUilug
Daredby. a^ÿ physician would dispute. But It re-

rtï can quite bclieVe it/' was John’s malned for Dr. Shoop to apply this kmowl-
comment ed»e-to put It to practice! use. Dr. Shoop s

rtwrn » ,1 . , , ,, - ,, Restorative to the result of a quarter cen-WèU, fit least wo know for certain, tury of endeavor along this very line. It 
Renenÿe continued, “that he Was hoofed ^ pot dose the organ or deaden the pain 
out of the Guards, and is altogether an -but It does go, at once to toe nerve-the 
imposable person. Now, acting you there >“jWe lt nd it well,
eet me Wtdring wlrether I had not just you ae© that THIS is NEW In medl-
the thiiw you might care to accept, at any cine? That this is NOT the mere patchwork 
rato for a time. Now do let me put it to
you, and refuse it afterwards if you hke. TOOt g{ yjg trffuible ajid eradicates the 
Eaatmark wants more looking after than cause? , ,

tie is I ran give it, having to be ao often away. iTnofask you to be-
I don’t so much mean managing; the bail- ™r™a word j wy yntu you have tried my 
iffs do their work fairly well, but it wants medicine In your own home at my expense 
a man on the spot, a gentleman, that’s a absolutely CoMloB*r£m », 1̂p4°^tra- 
sme qua non, to represent me; because wotUi gto, «jtJJ you ^ toyyour drugg'.s:- 
you know, absenteeism win spoil the best you hnow—end pick out any bottle
servants in the would. I (had a fellow— he has on hie Shelves o< my medicine were 
you know him, Forton, who waa up at It not «METOMfLY my
Oxford with us—but he got engaged to a ™ claim? Could I AFFORD to do It If 
girl with money and was here as seldom j were not reasonably SURE that my médi
as myself, ao I was not sorry when.ho got cine will help you? 
married and set up a place of his own.
There is a nice house about half a mile 
from the Totvers where a man can be very 
comfortable, and of courae 'have the run 
of the shooting and fishing over the whole 
estate. Now, that is roughly, with a de
cent screw, what L have to offer. Will 
you move in and see how you (like it. lt 
will be quite as much for my benefit as 
for yours. If it doesn’t suit, why, you 
find yourself a monili or two .hence on this 
platform again bound tor London, and no 
harm done.”

The proposal was tempting enough, but 
Fauconberg hesitated with a refusal on 
his lips.

“Look here,” Reneagle said. “I don t 
want to rush a man. 1 aiq going on into 
the town for cartridg,* arid things. You 
think it over. I shall be passing .back in 
half an hour, and ran pick you tip if you 
décidé to come; if not, whÿ you’ll have 
Still an hour before your train is due.”

Naturally Fauconberg would have need
ed no time for making up his mind to 
accept an offer which jumped so with Jiis 
inclination but for one consideration. That 
he should be living under the wing and 
taking live pay of -a man who, report had 
it, was soon to be Barbara Evandale’s hus
band, was utterly repugnant to him. How 
could he bring himself to fall in with a 
proposal which ' involved so intolerable a 
situation? As to Reneagle, the rancour 
which he bad felt towards him had been 
softened and almost dissipa toil by the 
charm of his manner; had there been the 
slightest suspicion of patronage in his way 
of making the offer it would have been 
dung back at him uncompromisingly. But 
as it was, no man could have made such 
a proposal with greater tact, shown even 
more in his manner than in his words, 
suggesting as he did that the favor was 
mutual. How different was this man from 
the Daresbys and Guises, from the ill-bred 
money-grubbers whose snubs he was about 
to court! But Barbara? That was a 
thought not to be endured. To find him
self soon, perhaps, in the very thick of 
the wedding preparations. No; attractive, 
as the prospect was, he must turn his back 
upon it.

The sound of wheels outside the station 
made him quicken his steps toauirdn the 
'booking-office to give his answe* At the 
door he encountered not lyrrd Reneagle 
but Mra. Scett-Purvce.

Meeting her face to face, he raised his 
hat and began a few words of greeting, 

s She glanced yat liim curiously, murmured 
a frigid raMftation, and with a bow of dis
missal irfrned away to make an inquiry 
cf a Vrter. The i cpulse was so obviously 

tional that it stung him, after a mo-
__ 's hesitation, into following her to

iek an explanation. He was low enough, 
to be eure, but there was no reason why 
the woman to whom he had done a s:r- 
vioe should cut him.

“Have I Offended you,
Purves, that you don’t care to speak to 
me?"

She turned and answered coldl) with a 
weak attempt at dignity. “We heard you 

leaving the neighborhood, Mr. Fau-

»fine 
IIug tra
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as iuB*king v 

diainonc 
tiou, $51

jV-me.
“I have got to earn fay own living some

how,” Fauconberg replied coldly, yet with 
his pride disarmed by the Other’s frank
ness. “but I don’t see how you can help

^ynond 
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rink to the piiblic next Monday.
The Maritime Winter Fair, Which will 

open on Monday, promises to exceed in 
every particular all previous yearn, 
prospects, judging from applications for
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% special in rope pat*
%$as- Wo«ld mW basing cut. “

Ou&olid gold 
ladies cm 
simplicl 
to $40.
Order from-

lûdies1

one Malaga clusters.. .......................2.75 “ 4.00
Malaga, black, baskets.. .. .. 2.50 “ 2.60
Malaga connoieeurs clus .. .. 3.10 “ 3.26
Raisins, Val. layers, new .... 0.07% “ 0.07%
■Bananas............................................. 2.25 “ 0.00
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 0.00 “ 3.60
Cocoanuts, per sack.................... 3.75 “ 0.00
Coacoanuts, per doe.................... 0.60 M 0.70
Evaporated apricots.................0.14 “ .0.14
New Canadian onions, bags.. 1.75 “ 1.80
New Canadian, per fobl............ 3.75 “ 4.00
Evap. apples................................... 0.06% “ 0.06%
New apples.......................................1.00 “ 2.50
New Valencia oranges...............14.$ “ 15.25

ST, JOHN MARKETS Etains for
rancewithtbine el

•. Th^Tsell at $ 10

COUNTRY MARKET. nr catalogue, 

est SetsBeef, western............... ................ 0.08 to 0.08%
Bèef, butchers................................ 0.05 “ 0.07
Beetf, country................................. 0.02 “ 0.04
Lamb, per lb.................................0.06 '* 0.07
Mutton, per lib................................ 0.04 0.06
Veal, per lb......................................0.05 “ 0.07
Pork, per lb..................................... 0.05% “ 0.^%
Beots, per bbl................................. 100 1.25
Carrots, per -bbl........................... 1-00 “ l.&>
Potatoes, per bbl.......................... 1-00 “ 1.26
Sheep skins, apiece...................  0.60 4 0.66
Cabbage, per doa........................ 0.60 44 1.00
Squash, per bbl .........................  0.75 44 1.00
Calf skins, per lb......................... 0.07 0.00
Hides, per lb................................ 0.03 0.00
Chickens, per pair.....................  0.40 0.80
Fowls, per pair...........................  0.40 0.70
Ducfca, per pair........................... 0.60 1.30
Turkeys, per lb...........................0.16 0.19
Eggs (case) per doz ................. 0.22 0.»
Eggs (hennery) per doz .. .. 0.30 0.35
Tub butter, per lb....................... 0.16 44 0.2Û
Roll butter, per lb.......................0.21 “ 0.28

Silvcj

OILS.

him. 0.00 44 0.21 
44 0.20

Pratt’s Astral
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.................................................  0.00 44 0.13%
Silver Star.. ... .. —................0.00 “ 0.10
Linseed oil, raw.. ....................... 0.00 44 0.47
Linseed oil, boiled....................... 0.00 44 0.50
Turpentine........................................ 0.00 44 0.87
Seal oil, steam refined.............0.00_ 44 0.57
Olive oil. commercial................. 0.00 44 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07% 44 0.08
Extra lard oil..
Extra No. 1 lard

“I don't know wha* you mean, faucon- 
**rg,” Dairédby «aid savagely.

‘1 meaiÿ” he readied facing him un 
fl&chmgly7“tiiat Mr. White has not the 
Brightest «hence of winning again tonight. 
Sott know as Well «a I do, Dareriby, that 
gji you are matched it ia lolly to expect 
the luck, ae you call it, to turn.”

Dareébv jumiped up with an oath, and 
Sung down the cards.

“I hope,” aaid-Oube, “our Irianda ap- 
preoiate the compliment ’ you pay their

they can, they will know it ia not 
s bad compliment,” Fautottberg retorted 
Bigmtioantiy. 1 .

Guise caught Daresby’* eye arid cheeked 
tHi rejoinder ifhidh seemed on tip®- 
Both men ware obviotefly reetradlling them- 
aaivaa by each an effort as only greed 
«OhM command. ' .

“It strikes me we had (better break up 
the game and go to bod,” Dateslby said, 
bka «yea contradicting his tone, that w, u 
yon fellow» are agreeable; for it rests with 
you. We are bound to play another garni 
Ü you wish it."

“Oh, no,” Crompton rephed, we 11 leave 
H for tonight, eh, Willoughby?”

“AM right. And now let us hope Mr 
Fauoonberg is satisfied,” Guise observer 
with an unpleasant grin on his fat face.

“1 can only repeat that you will d< 
wisely,” John replied. “Good-night.” »nd 
be left them.

go tihie, he reflected, aidk with disgust, 
eraa the explanation of the .pronered ten 
pound note. A bribe to hold his tongue; 
he waa to connive at the cheating, and 
abaxe in the plunder. It waa hideous. 
wished fervently he had not seen tto 
trickery. Xhinge had been (bad and dis 
tasteful enough before. How much towel 
■waa he to be brought? The companion 

eard-eharpere. Faugh! Hot for an 
than he could help.

t/j
Guise.”

“AM right,” Guise laughed. “Wliat a 
aplendid character! Too good for every 
day and mere sportsmen like us. Vv.iat a 
lucky 'thing you are going. Come, Rollo.”

Daresby crossed to the door. “And the 
sooner you get out of the place and) bring 
to a dosé the hospitality you have abused 
the better for you and for us,” he snarled.

“I shall go when I pleaee,” Fauconberg 
returned. “I am not your guest. Any 
rights of hospitality which may be due to 
Mr. Oampton I haive tried to respect by 
adivieing his son not to play cards with 
you."

At the door Dareeby turned fiercely. “If 
we have any more of that interference, 
Fauconberg, 1 swear to Heaven I’ll sheet 
you like a dog. I will, if I eland my trial 
ter murder. You are clearing out of this 
nd you ivill just try and forget, as we 
hall, that your sneaking presence 
roubled the place.” So, flinging the door 
pen he went out, followed by Guise, with 
,pg drawn back into a malicious smile.
“Thank goodness that is over,” Faucon- 

>erg ejaculated when he had thrust the 
loor to upon thorn. All through the angry 

he had been curiously free from the 
lightest .suspicion of fear; it bad been no 
ffort, but, on .the contrary, had seemed 
inite natural to stand up to Daresby with- 

And yet, he told himself

Simply Write Me.
But you must write ME for the free dol

lar bottle order. AU druggists do not grant 
the test I Will then direct you to one that 
does. He will It down to y°u from hi« 
stock as freely as though your dollar laid 
before him. Write/for the order today, 
offer may not. requin open. I wit send 
you the book you ask for beside. It is fi^e. 
It will help you to understand yonr case_ 
Whet more can I do to convince you of my 
Interest—of my sincerity?

Book 1 on Dyspepsia.
Simply abate which Book 2 on the Heart. 

hook vou want and ad- Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
7 Book 4 for Women.

0.78 44 0.88 
0.6S 44 0.77

A very handsome tea set 
of quadruple plate five 
pieces complete, at JaisgO*TORONTO SPORTSMEN

AT NIPISIGUIT RIVERThe We handle (lie finest Tea 
Sets in silver plate and ster
ling silver. Ov.r quadruple 
plate tea sets arc finished in 
the bright and are exceed
ingly artistic. All are fully 
guaranteed.

Salad Bowls

FLOUR, ETC.

" 4.96

:: t-g
44 6.90 
41 6.46 
44 6.L0

4.90Oatmeal, roller.........................
Granulated corn meal.............
Standard oatmeal................
Medium patent................... .
Manitoba......................................
Canadian high grades .. .

SUGARS.

B. B. Osier and Others Order 
Improvements to Their Fishing 
Lodge.

4.m
5.20
5.80
6.35
6.00

draw Dr. Shoop, a 
Bex 11. Racine. *fl*.

Mild cases, not 'chronic, are often cured 
With one or two bottle».

For sale at tarty thousand drug stores.

\
Bathurst. X. B., Dec. 6—Last week 15- 

B. Osler, M. P., C. Corkshaw and H. D. 
Warron, of Toronto, visited Bathurst and, 
n conrpajiy with il. Bishop, their agent 

her^T ftouk a run 
These gentlemen are the proprietors of the 
•veil-known Adams:-Sampson water*, about 
.hree miles from town, and are also tes
tées of the govei’iinient waters from Tide 
dead to Nine Mile Tree. The object of

44 5.40 
*• 6.25 
“ 5.10 
“ 4.80 
“ 6.50 
“ 6.50

Standard granulated................6.30

.’. fiicoAustrian granulated i.
Bright yellow..............
No. 1 yellow...................
Paris lumps.....................
Pulverized.........................

4.70
6.26ever 6.26 Siberg/’ she said at length, “is it worth

while-----” t
“It m worth while,” lie insisted, ‘-to 

tell me what you have heard against me, 
since you have thought it worth while to 
credit it.”

She waa not a bad woman at heart, and 
perhaps she rather pitied the .man in his 
poverty and forlomnesa. Probab y, too. 
ag she looked at him she told herself his 
was not a knave’s face. Stilly she^ was 
bound to try and justify herself. “Cap
tain Daresby,” she slid severely, “lias pu 

different complexion upon the at cry 
you told us.”

“Let me hear has version.”
“I cannot tel'l you what be said, she 

continued hesitatingly, “without being of
fensive, which I have no wish to l>e.”

“The offence wouOd hardly lie with 
you,” he rejoined. “I suppose I may take 
it. that Captain Daresby guesses that I 
put you off going to Giffords yesterday^ 

“He was very much put out about it, 
«he replied, encouraged by his leading 
question. “He rode over this morning.” 

“Yes? And said-—”
“Tlia/t he supposed—you make me say 

account of

up the Nipisiguit River.< CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
case: Fish—'Hump back brand, $4.26; cohoes, 
$5.50 to $5.60; spring fish, $6.25 to $6.75. Other 
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, $3.75 to 
$4; kippered herring, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered 
halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; clams, 
$3.75 to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.45; oys
ters, 2s., $2.26 to $2.40.

Meats—Canned beef, IB., $1.60; corned beef, 
2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; 
pig's feet, Is., $1.25; roast beef, $2.2j to 
$2.65.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peaches, 2a., $196; 
peaches, 3s., $2.90; pine aÿple, sliced, $2.25; 
pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine 
apple, $1.7$; Lombard plums, $1.60; green 
gages, $1.65; blueberries, toe. to $1; raspber
ries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.» to 
$1.76. g.

Vegetables—Corn, lier dozen, $1.16; Pea®’/fo 
to 90 cents ; tomatoes, $1.26; pumpkins, 90c. ; 
squash, $1.10; «trlng beans, 90c.; baked 
beans, $1.00.

TW, fins Enrrlish decor-
r : -» r 1 />* 1 Î KTlIrul bowl r.ndr ted china salad bowl a 
servers fine s" 
mount:’

ilvcr plntcd 
n-rs, 9 inches dia- 
Spcciel, $5 °°cene

,he visit was to look over itiieir valuable 
;almon privileges in order to see what 
improvement* were necessary to make the 
Ojourn cf themselves, and friends her» or 
>lea.-ant as poesible. They were enchaui- 

-*d with the river and 'its surroundings 
vnd after a thorough inspection Dr. Odter 

instructions to Mr. Bishop 'to have 
Adams completely remodeled. The

bend FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE FREE

«S'KENT es 2156 Yonge* Toronto 1
ut a tremc-r. 
fterwardti, it was no light thing to thwart 

md unmask a determined, unprincipled 
nan of evil passions like the ex-Ouarde- 
nan. Still, he had done hié duty, and 
somehow felt that he had no business to

Dept. Ya very
gave

je afraid of the consequences.
When he went downstairs he found 

not at the breakfast table,

camp
-1 ver-inemoraole old fashioned fireplace, 
which tends to make camp life so home- 
tike, will be installed, as well as 'the most 
modern system of plumbing. Nothing 
will ibe spared to make this lodge one of 
the most attractive and comfortable in 
the province.

While here Mr. Osier had a look into 
the alUeged grounds of complaint against 
the shore salmon fishermen. The peculiar 
situation of these hardy toilers was fully 
laid before him, and he was convinced 
of the difficulties these fishermen have 'to 
contend with at certain times in their en
deavors to comply with the fishery regu
lations that govern fishing along our 
shores. He is very strongly of -the opin
ion that some means, mere stringent than 
the present, should be adopted for the 
propagation and protection cf our salmon, 
and thought tliat some strong effort should 
be made to have the shore fishermen and 
anglers meet in conference and by mutual 
.vgreement come to an understanding which 

’ woulcl put an end to the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs that has existed here dur- 

IIc sees no rea-

ELEGANTof Daresby was 
hut Guise was there, evidently on guard 

communication should pass be-
hoor longer mow

lest any
tween him and the two other men.

In little more than the time it itook to 
put the horse into the dog-cart Fauoon- 
berg had left Giffords and was on hie way 
to the railway five miles off. He knew he 
would have 'to wait some 'two hours for 
a train to London, but preferred to spend 
tlie time at the station than at a place 
which had become detestable ito him. Hav
ing given a porter charge of his luggage, 
he was strolling up and down, wondering 
what lie should do on his arrival in town 
wben lie saw a phaeton, drive up to the 
station, and a smart groom bustled into 
the booking-office inquiring for parcels. It 
interested him no farther than the thought 
that he was out of all that sort of thing 
now, and he was resuming hie moody walk 
when he .heard his name called. He turned 
and found himself face to face with Lord

PROVISIONS. NDCHAPTER XXVII. WATOH“ 20.00 
44 18.00 
44 16.00 
44 12.75 
44 1)4.00 

0.08% “ 0.09 
0.08% 44 0.08%

American clear pork .. ,. ..$18.00 
American meas pork .
Pork, domestic.............
Canadian plate beef..

«■il. tbs wanton queen of chance, 
net uni labrriuto Ot life

Tannery atepa; now wronged by For
tune atrangeta 

Kow drawn by 
•trite’’

In the morning 
nwal, and having dressed, proceeded to 
pack hia portmanteau. While he waa thus 
occupied there waa a knock at hw.door 
and Uareriry came in, followed by Guiae.

"Packing up?” Daresby asked as he gave 
torn a cut nod.

“Yee/’ Fauconberg answered, 1 am
off today. . , a„ „

“I'm not surprised to bear it, the ex- 
Guardeinan returned. “We came to ask 
you for horw Jong ithe situation was going 
to atretch, and to suggest that it waa about 
time for us to part company.

“I am happy to have forestalled your 
suggestion,” Faecooberg observed quietly.

Daresby walked to the mantelpiece and 
lea Bided bade against it, offensively .taking 
possession of the room. Guiae remamed 
hy the door with his croseed arms reeding 

a chest of drawer».
“We think,” Dareeby said, you owe ue 

explanation of what pawed last

..............17.50

............. 16.00
............ 12.60

American plate beef..................13.76
Lard, pure.. ..
Lard, compound

FBEÊ“80
Z"

counMl from the maxe of
•toeae 
rby a 
Wo are

hX^somo pr 
felrli purs easyhe rose earlier than GROCERIES. gllSng awuy ■■tuîroda 
ttoKy rings watches to inKiduco ^dHltouso mm g<*l#. HpHW*y<'tir nniA 
a i* fiddxjJrniiHkiRi'oi' tu 
owlOvoiir Hi iscS onii'lew wcnifN.’i',

1l WoMist ytiuand 
floBRJewollery me it 
paTfli They a# Imautitld 
goodsnnd soil quiclily, vjpi 
hul* svnd us tho 81. 
so.nuÿou tho h.imisugrl «K- 
GoW Flutsh^KlRE.set = with l?r^r°

ni6KfltoPto«nin,'prit ,"5,vyRina». “ you so ml v'r.tiin gooRa-withoiit delay «'-1 thorn and return the jnc-tioy
n-rotoira- «'Gol.l“ Welch

it, Mr. Fauconberg—it waa on
bad reputation that we had ra- “ 0.11%SSîW*v.v.” «Ai -

Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22 41 0.23
Sal, soda, per lb.......................... 0.01 44 0.01%
Bicarb soda, per keg................. 2.25 44 2.35

Molasses-
Porto Rico (new).............
Barbados (new)...............
New Orleans (tierces)..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62

your
fTc' laughed. “Yes?"

(To be eon-tinned) ;

“ 0.39 
“ 0.29 
44 0.00

.... 0.37 b9@&2CAPE BRETON FAILURE
Sydney, Dec. 6—A. I. Hart, general 

deaüer at Whycocomagh, has assigned with 
liobdlitiefl eetiimtuted at $45,000 and iaaseta 
a/bant a quarter of tiha/t amount. A large 
aamiber of farmers and Bmn.ll •country 
business men are caught badly in the fai'l- 
ure having indorsed bis .paper for Bums 
varjtimg frottn $200 to $1,000.

0.28
0.00

“ 0.63 
44 3.25 
“ 1.75 
“ 1.65 
44 6.25 
“ 3.16 
“ 4.50

Beans (y. e.)......................
Beans (Canadian h. p.).. 
Beans, prhne.. .
Split peas..............
Corn meal..............
Pot barley............

1.70
\1.60

... 6.30
3.10

. ... 4.40

FISH. ing the past two years, 
sonft why a modus vivendi could not be 
adopted which would 'be agreeable to all 
persons eoncernc<l.

Mr. O.slcr's view» arc those of a man 
who understands th- difficulties 
tered by the shore fishermen, but who, at 
the same time, believes that there is ample 
room here for net men as well as the

Bright’s 
comes fi 
Negli

•k-.“ 5.10 
“ 0.00 
44 3.70 
" 0.06 
- 6.00 
“ -3.60 
44 2.85

.. .. 5.00 

.. ..5.00 
,. .. 3.60 
.. .. O.tota 
.. .. 6.00

Large dry cod ................
Medium................................
Small cod..........................
Finnan baddies.............
Can so herring, btols.. .
Canso herring, hf-bbla .. ..3.50 
Gkl. Man an herring, hf-bbls.. 2.75
Rippling herring........................... 2.85
Cod, fresh........................................ 0.029* 0.03
Pollock...........................
Halibut, per lb............
Large smoked herring, 200 

counyt.................................

,4Bobby, your father wants to see you.” 
The boy looked dubious. 4 4 Do I want to see 
him?” he asked. "How should I know?” 
“You ought to be able to tell by the look in 
Ms eve.”

inti VALUABLE RINGsàMââàiPi|Fd lCidnev^Z
se o®Kidnej^‘rou 

s DisdSse if n 
tht iold—^ltrain-j^ 

me kidj^s. 
rk vrÆtrly. 

kufes filled wi f Uric. 
«Éis the wh 
tiBthc bacly

ibluAl sisht, jy
kness,
ic Beht's Disease.

NDencoun-
iLDl WATj

ctttcdlWl
Evcri

to dreo^ec Brigll 
^Cted. A si 

iqMdicions cotin]

44 2.90ecme
Fatieonberg, who had been, quietly going 

on with hie packing rather to the ignoring 
of their objectionable attitudes, stepped 
and faced him. ,

•‘Certainly, if you 
“foot is it not quite, unnecessary.

“iBy no means,” Daresby retorted. On 
the contrary, iwe mean to have it. ’

Mia manner waa aggreeaive and bullying, 
biit Fauconberg’a mood, too, was quietly 
combative. “Surely you understand my 
motive, for acting as I did last night. he 
■aid.

“That ia precisely iwhat 
stand,“ Guise struck in. '

-(My motive? No. Why I did not care 
to stand in with yon? I can easily tell 
you that if you care -to hear it.

“If you please.”
“Because,” he answered with calm de- 

aiaiveneae, “although 1 have come down 
in the world through folly and something 
worae-a lack of 'moral courage perhapa-I 
«m not yet so low aa to care to connive at
card-eharping.” ___

— •%—4 What flu- rn W9*h? Damn

" 2.76Mrs. Scott- 2.70 “ 0.00HANDSOME 
(4k RING and 
GOLD WATCH f.
FREE

............... 0.0» angler, and liifl views arc shared 'by all 
fair-minded persons of this community, air fj hsk you

The net fishermen themselves are not op- iil!f«amadcoj ^ ^
[Kised to legitimate sport on cur rivers eB. each!
and your ecmwpondent U. fully convinced j 
that if all the anglers were imbued with nka hoi «ÙÏK. jgR 
■the same feeling cf Fair play that actuate . vn
Mr. Os’er. there would be no difficulty , 
whatever in reaching a very sa'tisfactory j -
solution of tilt» present -tvoillbles. i sparkliugiiultntion Ujâ

! moud* that eau liavidm liei 
in? told from lhj*c:il 

. s'.ou^s. IV vo-t j#Ve at 
■ on:» lor ilic CÆz.-* wi:

wawii, Ln.lv-8 or Ueutlemau h .-:'C ftve iu addition to the Riüff. 
Address ut once 'the Home Ait Co., Ucj-t. i.ol Tÿyni»

44 0.750.00
system, 

id limbs, 
"dragged 

rt fluttering

This GRAIN, ETC.rwutii it,” he replied, msMfing 44 24 . 60 
44 25.50 
44 2LO0 
44 12.00 
44 0.43 
44 33.50

! (ffiddllngst car lots).................... 33.50
Middlings, small lota, bagged.24.00 
Bran, small lota, begged ....23.00 

. ..11.6» 

. .. 0.41 
. ..32.50

were
meyconberg."

“Hardly a sufficient reason for cutting ; 
me,” he pretested.

•Ts it worth while going into unpleasant j 
matters when we may never meet again.' 
she suggested. I

“To me certainly it is,’’ lie maintained. 
“.-Va your guest 'the other d-iy I ivXve « j 
right tu ask how 1 have offended you?’

His manner waa ao resolute and straight- ! 
forward that she rallier quailed before it. ;

have not offended me,” she re-

wlit fc#ng,-' 
ind «ally d : Pressed hay (car lots) 

' Ontario oats (car lots) 
I Cottonseei> meal.. ..

Ilnndj
t--'Y•s“Sun '/kiCney Pills Mu3 VovjpPm'? and 

;•■’,■•■ •<« un'l-^flrPd tow’ll 
famous 

v 1 \W6ir.< Blue ftt • 'v iKl' kaco. «C
ir >\ 8' Ud blu-

, UigÆ uu.il postpaid. 
KvJF'a«i>- ref i.i Mulii*. 

Pitoulyùf. A racle:: ce 
uc ii.so.l lîi * 20 p ox
's in :i f'- v hour . 

WJi-v.i ko d sfiid us tin 
tl.vo nnd VO wll 601 d 
■vot: Uio U-v ils nu) I lk 
Void Vi' i-h.tti l-uiff. 
with olegaufc lui f.'tf M t- 
qni-tto
mh. Kitblci. oud Dm 
Miondi —htindw.in’t oi.ri

on'd. hV'.m H'üftiv’Vri.. 
an opi>--rtun'i y to eveure one of • nr m • |

Al ToTSSt?,’oS._| i

FRUITS, ETC.

:check Kidney 
Troubles a t 
any stage, 
and never 
fail, to cure. 
They are a 
certain pro
tection a -

______  gainst D i a -
betes and Bright’s Disease, give in
stant relief from the pain, build up 
the whole system.

ALI. DEALER». SOC A BOX.

.. 0.05y* 44 o-.o5Vi 

..0.06 44 0.06% 

.. 0.04Vi 44 u.041/2 

.. 0.10 44 0.00

.. 0.14 41 0.15

..0.12 “ 0.12% 

.. 0.13 44 0.14

.. 0.05 44 0.08

.. 0.11 44 0.12 

.. 0.15 44 O.lfiVi

..0.14 “ 0.15

.. 0.06 44 0.06V6

.. 0.00VL- “ 0.11) 

..4.75 44

.. 0.04 44 0.05

.. 0.10 “ 0.12

, Currantfi, per lb..............
! Currants, cleaned............
! Dried apples.....................

New walnuts....................
Grenoble walnuts............
Marbot walnuts..............
Almonds................................
California prunes ..
Filberts..................................
Brazils.............................
Pecans....................................
Dates, per pkg...................
Peanuts, roasted...............
Malaga gropes, keg..
Hag figs, per lb.. ..
New figs, pèr lb..............  „ „ M
Malaga IAntton tAyurs 1,9» »•»»

Berwick (N. S.) Notes.

Berwick, X. S.. De 
applet from*this place wilt only about 
two tliiixLs of that of last year.

Mrs. L. H. Vaughan, who has -been 
quite ill for some days from paint poison- 
ing. is convalescent.

The town now J)oa«la of hvo lirtels. 
Tlw old .homestead recently opened by 
lfarry Sawyer, proprietor, ia becoming 

"popular with the 'traveling public.

we don't under-
KlffNCY

KioSfnJ
iüümgMMAijg

0 Tlw .shipment of i

ident“Oh, you
turned with a 'little awkward laugh.

“I understand. You have hoard some- j 
thing against me. from ray late compin- 

doubt; something which if I rue 
ill ending .1 lie slight

YOffG MIK, mecome
Otj^fcvhool c* gl?:‘ v<ea Vv'.-'rln-upFr-ntn-e In simple 

Rn"ltB^fcigmw*t home Inm; hvi^TiUIh of your «pare 
tint.*, XpUre An in iiBhuiM'JpN’i'iirc a biuiLnetw ol 
from (A) m>w*s yeajW IjjflF.na ^ranted and «ood 
iwaltlcii^6)Uini*.t1^UUWK*fiiWB.lt:i.Ls. Coat within roach 
of nil *lsfai tivn YÜmvitij^r Write for full particulars 
atom-e. etiE ONTAK1U VjPKlNAltV L'VlUlESPVXVB^CS
scuoot®nilon. outariueBoata.

6.50ions, no
would warrant you 
acquaintance between ua?"

I She was wtept. “Really, Mr, t'o-ucoii- j,
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THE YANKEE WHO HAS BEEN HIRED TO
BUILD A NEW NAVY FOR THE CZAR

—LEWIS NIXON AND HIS SHIP YARD

MH«WW *r-e -y- a-l >fi Bargains In Furniture

Parlor Suits, solid walnut frame., uohol- 
r.tcred in v# 1- ur. 5 piece"j. S’6 And upwu'.u;

iBIRTHS.WANTED.

.ed Letter Art Bibies
:

LAWTON—Iu this city, Dec. 6, to the wife 
of W. R. A. Lawton, a son. 58ÊSIÏ3Ü

maments make attractive, useful and 
tit Christmas presents, lut no.u.^ 
printed in red catch the eye au.fl 

itly to the value of these superb JSdi- 
i the Holy Scriptures, 
ntain all the latest and 
or Bible Students. Vty 
aere for this hue and A 

. discounts to those afllylng at once. 
i us today for descripjVe circulars a , il 
Particulars as to dieounts, e:c. Ad

as A. H. Morrow. iFubiisher, £v C.at-
t street, St. John. Ny U.

mran::;/ Roosera, I if.v (Irai t/ : s a: $2 2-5 -P I5g 
wari.s: Lounges, atror.g aid durable, ta V 
$3.50 at*! upwards; Parlor !aolea. ad shapes % 
and sues irem $130 upwards: Bureau, g 
large, well finished, bevel edge glass, at » 
$6.90 a:icl upwards.

In fact all our goods are said at Bargain

DEATHS/

n addition m' VINCENT—Aa Somervdl* (Mass), on the 
vtli lest., Mary, v.lfn of W. V.. Vincent, for
um 1 y of this city; iriwur,; one sop. two 

| daughters, two brother* cud two aietcr».
HUY I)—-In ibis city, on rue tith last.. Wm. 

II. Boyd. i'geJ. 7: ye/r.s lea vine '-wo dsugh- 
terh to mourn their sad loss.

JOHNSON—Ju this ct'y. ou the Oth inst., : 
John Boyd JÔhuson, aged years.

KINÇADK—In DoF.to.i. IX-c. 3. Myrtle K. 
(nee Kobcris), btloved wito of ,Jo*“iV3‘ « II. 
Klncade. Kuner.-l, Tuesday, at residence o'. 
Walter Me Fawn. 614 Dudh y s.rect, Jto.xbuvj.

MARCH LI NL—In Bos.cui. De-, ô. at her 
residence. Trinity couit, Martha F.Marceline.

WHITE—At the remdtr.ee cf his son-in- 
law, Murray Finning. No wood (Mass.), Dec. 
1. Edward i.\ While, in V,e S/th sear or his 

; age.—[llonctcn papers co* y.
GRAHAM—hi this city, on Sill nisi., after 

. a lingering Illness, Frank Graham, aged C»:*
! years^ leaving a widow and two children to
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IZVJL3 NIXON. ZS$$8,H Mi /mOnt.1

r~-NTED—A Second Class Female Tta;li
er for School District, No. 4, Vpaa.r. 

y, stating salary, to George B. R 1 f. 
Springs, Kings county.

iiw13-J 4i iv
mourn their loss. i éSecond or Tihrd Class 

term, for 
Vic-oria

y. District rated poor. Apply, Eta.ins 
. to Enoch Lovely, Secretary, Tobi^ac, 

12-3 wk sw

NTE1D—A 
emale Teacher, for ccmlng 
ot No. 3, Penh Parish. SEWlo'

i HSHIP NEWS.
ii ms>W8, N. B. . i.-'ii ül'Us,TORT OF ST. JOHN. fflI 'iii W

mÈA
ii m
mm-

IlNTED—Canvassers—Men of mature
years and ladies for a govd telling 
e house to house. Can make frpm $i" 
or week. Address, Agency, Telegraph, 

11-23 6i sw

Arrived.

mmTuesday. Dec. «L ;
S S S- John City, 1,412. Bovvy, London,

Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Str Corinth inn. 4,018, Pickering. Liverpool 1 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and i

Coastwise—Srha V.' C Clark. 1G, Joy, North j 
i Head, and eld; Aridne, 48, Outliouee, Tlver- I 
ton, and rid.

Wednesday, Dec. 7. ;
Schr Ethyl 13 Summer, 3>J, Beattie, Bos

ton. A W Adams, bil.
Coasrtxv-isc—Tug Lcod Kitchener, CS, Living- ;

; rtone, St Martins; .barge No 4, 439, Tufts, j
the | TUne interesting feature of tiw» BJa<#t Sea I hi the Black.Sea, «he means to burn the j1 an~boro- Thursday. Dec. 8. ;
a : enterprise is thifc: ITie «Taiwanese ‘will be j treaty cf. Pans. Sclir Persia A Colwell (Am), 440, Colwc-ll. j

warned by Turkey, as tin? oustodian of j Kirssia has endured long enough a re- Bath (Me), master, baL j
the rights* of the signatories of the treaty ! tardation vf her destnny, which in-oncs to c<x t^r6enscn' 1 wan‘
cf l*ans, iiigned after the CViauean war, her a pert, open at al <*Kuson-s. The Neva ̂ jjr mia G Ells (Am). 230, Breen, Saudi
•that their ships mu*»t not enter the Black i is frozen ho lid «ix unonths of the year. Ad j-River for New York, and eld; lumber laden. :
Sea either to attack Sevastopol or to dc- : cne of the great nations otf this e;irdi, she I J ^ it h01 coaWo? St"C J oii/T M ll lJng^Ca |
stroy the Kimaii shops on the stocks. But deserves to have Constantinople. NapoJ- i coaatwise-Lschr Alice May, *18, Murray, !
as Japan .is not a party to the treaty, this ; eon described its possession as “the do- j fishing, and c'A.
warning will ndt haire any binding effect, minion of the world.” Russia would bet- i Cleared.
and if she lias the officers the world thinks 1er have restrained heroeii: in Manchuria , Tuesday, Dec. 6. , John; Flora A Kimball, Bangor; M adages-
she hhs, tva inav expect to eec Japan hear i and spent live or ten yeav.4 creating a navy i Coastwise—Sc-hs Hari-y Sa'an. Cole, Sack- * (.ar Calais via Block Island.

, ; Cf Japanese destroyers and cruisers push-1 that _oould cape mth Ureat Britain. As n^ki^ln.1 WaltonT’h^B’pariiw. TWber". ! Me> Dec T'^Ard ecllr 9parteI' trom I
o ,can MIWAM8. ing through the Russian bear in his only, she is, Ru&sia iulmL begin over again, fishing; str Cape Breton,^ Reid. Louisboujg. sid—Schr Emm McAdam, for Brdigeport.

, , , ; . The next two veais will eee not only tne Bladk iSea inort. What is bo prevent? i Japan’n victories have become of r-econdaiy Wedu^day. Dec 7. Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Dec 7—Ard and
; great Russian shipjartis at Sebastopol and 1 «ut, alter aOJ, the one great fact of aig- i importance.. ASSTp'r"'' Liverpool and ; sld schrs Anna L Henderson, from Walton

«* jCronetadt rushed to their full capacity.,! raficance in' tl^feigantte task of our Am- j I look for another Crimean war. in sehr Rew'a. Henderson, City I»U»q<iD o, A New York "uect-Ard stmra Oceanic.
'tnStlBW rnSp* /-wire, itiadea. oâa | under direction of dir. Lewis Xixon, of; erican-: etjg^ieji1 «'that it présager; events ! wltidh Bnglaod will engage singie handed Ousting & Co. Liverpool ; Cretlc, from Naples; schrs Wm

•-------------------------------  ; Xeiv Ycidt, but a vast, amount of work (c (he1 netr I ftititie that must upset the | against Knsecii. rdlie may have the moral Coostwne-^ehrs X^rulçm. CW-Cmnnnln»: c Tanner, from Jacksonville; D M Anthony,
fid ! wa be given to Amoncan sf.ipbuiiders ^ukhrimn of’&e. ^ W of Italy, worth.»,000 men to her;

instructions FRBB OF ! which iwrll have a great imhierice on -Lm- Russia i« not building c-b hevaeto- | but Trance and Oerraaiw wn«l stand ad.x)f. Pa its boro. 'wick; John Maxwell, from Apalachicola;
lean, desirable business. The J. *erik;an shipbuilding interesù;. pel to use them for pleasure craft in the ; XV hat possible interest can they have in A, ! Deunory Cray, from Norfolk; Da B Elens,

Oo., Limited, Toronto^ ^(Memtkm |, j, known that a general progromme Rhek Sea. She intends to send them out. ■ the destiny of Oonstantinoplet England ^jaachissTMt)', A Ccfuing^^Co. ’ Bradas ^hrtiaw^itlverTwllfrllt' Ch3rle6ton;
tea- building a new navy for Russia, to 1'hat is the tremendous «guificamcel of kcr ! foresees that if Russia possesses Coastanti- Schr Wacola, Wagner, New York, A Cush- j , gij_stmr Cedric, from Liverpool; schrs

3D—Second Class Female Teacher include at least one hundred fighting ma- act! She iis aibout to defy the great pow- ; no pic, the Mediterranean will no longer ir^ & Co. (Charles A Gilbert, from Havana; Ida B Gib-
School District 2. B®fP®®7:I1ÎL climes, v>rta outlined when Mr. Nixon vra* en-i of Europe and send her <?hip^ into the; be a mere British «whnming pool. «stÎLvm ^ Cutler & CoS’ lx011’ * eis aven ! so”» jrom ... ..
r° Weatherhead, Seorctnry to^ru?- in. St. Petersburg last stunmer. He was in^Mediterranean, lhe instant «he does that, | Tiieiti'oie, it is highly probable that the s<?hr ’Rothesay, Phipps, New York, Ran- crom^New YorkY^chrs Vafdare, from Bear 

rnesville, Kings’ county, N. B. j oo notant touch •‘with the great powers of the >Suez canal will be closed to her. What i départi; re of Lawis iNixon—designer of the doiph ft Baker. . i River for Boston; E MerrUtm, from Cheverie
12-3 sw a 4i i the empire at that time, and the fact happened in 1877 will occur again. A large ! Oregon, built at the Union Iron Works; ^ ; (N S), for New York; Anna, from St John

- ; that he .will soon -return to Russia in -eon- British fleet will anchor off the Isle of j tote Tammany bee* and more recently {*% • S «m i r<^^0J^k,I, H Dec T—Ard echrs j M
nection with carrying out this programme ! I.eso'.t-. at the mouth of tile outlet of the ! president o-f the Shipbuilding Trust—may coastwise—Schr Free Trade, Priddje, River- I iIorale3 Bailor for Beverly; Comrade, 9t
is sufficient proof that he has been eon-j .Sea of Manner». The battle that wS de- In a history-miking bveh:! -tike your «de; stmr QenUc, 'McKinnon, Halifax via j John tgr Boston ; Jordan L Mott, Rockland

~ stand !y in touch wttii it since his return j termine Kusada’s destiny oil the ocean wiQ i Ixmglahe deevn from. th$ VJiclf, read chap- **** —_— ‘ ItL-ri^A Yfu!ff IRocktand>' for "do- 'safll»’
near Laequle's j to ^ coumtry. occur right there. , iev .kt and learn upon ,jfliat flims)' pretext CANADIAN PORTS. Bangor for Boston; Decorro. Apple River

-. ..Long Reach. 340 ' ---------- 'IliU' had been foreseen bv England: Sey-1 England will go to war.;,! herpe 3lr. Nixon (N S) for do.
are^iurntorT fÏÏm ”ock and im??- ' (By Julius Ohaipbe.-!., dit Brooklyn Eaglé), | c,-al months , ago the ;;1„,titles, nl halrU will l«,lt thrç. propo-W bvèr before he ^ifaa^ro ^rÿ, a^ 911 via. St J°hn ? , fnehS Rlt ttbbef fro^ffl^-

a ta; good hay crop. R. G. Murray, 40 An American- has undertaken to r«t>m3d j ship* for ail the world (excopb England), induces Acmencam fr.ctids to invest in roll- sid—Str Pallajiza (Ger), Scharmberg, Phil- j tx>ro via, Portland; Van Allen’s Bough ton,
anterbury street, St John, N. B. nari of live Rusaiaji navy. It is a Hercul-1 WiMiam C'ramp’s Sons, wero âdked to send ing milk and ftütmeoa too the Crimea. adel^hia. t j from Boston : Lydia M Deerlng, from Salem.
____________  * • ■aa-lP-avWBy. L.an .taek • one that oidv an American of ^ to Lc^bcs the mo^-t export tOhstruetorAhat -pother thought 1 idfete: What will • Hantsport, Dec 6-rSld ,ecbr Revolution, for , vineyard Haven Mass, Dec 7-Ard schrs

WOE SAia-aokMB*» Bronteu, • ton», weU ; rare experience ..and. courage would at- ! could be spared. They selected George Japon be doing tfbfe^RirBtk , is. m the " nlüîtox, N S, Dec 7-Ard schr Benefit,from § Jens8 do .tor'winMrrort^oonîfgh^do^dr
EX found, win be sold »t a bargain. A. Lewi* Njxqu is Etc mau. Seva*- ! Hocknam, and he is there prepanrig a base ehipbuUMimg bihinesa? She lias an,ip)uirus, Mayo V I.)
* MaUnnoo, M«*ee»*ai Mrer, «PT WH^ j k.lxl| jfl the place in which his vast Erfe- i <*f supplies that England kv.'ill undoubtedly j tco, and -she has money to buj' boats in Old—Storr
" *•__________ — ■ —______________________-sj-,n yard, will he içêa.ted. One hundred ! use—although it k Ixung ostensibly eon-1 every iwt tit the w^tWAStie has,the men
[ETtOR SALE OR TO LET—Fann of 200 acre* ?Kips of war of all classes are to be con- j otoacted for Turkey. | who can fight nhip% ^ter ,th@y are built
^_n«" Bloomfieid. I. C. y.rocted in five years. Thousands of tone: As soon as Port Arthur Mil, Russia I or bought. That's mo* than can be ,-aid
2ntitoi»M.toWeuewooded Terms emiy. Apply , of armor have'been «attracted far in this! will be likely to withdraw her troops : for twor old Russia. *
log, K Burnett, Box 123, St John. ; country and (.tennany. and before many | across the ALanehurian frontier and ptamri

8-27-dl-w-8. menthe ehipe will lx- carrying steel plates , by her arms for a long while. Japan will It is a strange thing that throughout the
and armor through the PtordineBes to.the] not carry the war into Siberia. Russia official rank* of the United States navy 
historic peninsula which England and wifi devote ail the money she can com- and army the opinion ie'universal that this 
France united nearly fifty years ago to maud to creating a navy. Where she will country, before Jong, ,wiH be . embroiled 
take. get sober officer* to command ships after with Germany. Sqtoth-.Aanerica ami the

The Orsmea has been 'a ptoce of romance «the has built them, nobody knows. A Alor.roc Doctrine are generally relie,! upon 
cf Jason and his men of London nevre agency says that Russia has to supply the pretext. Any reader of 

drawn many of her sailors from Ireland. Aesop who remembers the -sjiory cf the 
The people cf the Emerald Isle are not “Wolf and the Lamb’' will understand 
noted as sailors. They are pugnacious and tiiat excuses for arbitrary acts are readily 
brave, I grant you, but they have not found, 
been jiemntted to. learn to tight in battle-

.y>. t-.x.,
>hn, N. B.
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f canvas t*he work being under American «nper-
ticulars.

a mere Alice io WonderlnntlCftttli'roiln

is, Shrubs and Roses.
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u-ee outfit. Spring season^ 
Ling. Write now for full nr 
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right ; jn old or 

treatment Should be

Calais; i N Parker, Sc John for Fall River.
Veritas, for Jamaica via Cuban Returned—Schr Carrie Ecslsr, from Liver

worts. I i>ool (N S) for Sound port.
SI4—Stmr Halifax, Ellis, for Boston. Sid—Schr j Hunter, from 'Cartaret fob St. . . . .
Halifax, Doc S.—Ard, stinr Solveig. New , John ; Flora AV Sperry, from Bsvyomie for persisted in. _

York for Havre atid Newport, (put in with | Halifax; Rebecca W Huddell. from N^w ' . .Mr. Michflff A. MClIltliti, Woodbtm-
cargo shifted); schr Vera, Banks (25,000 lbs. ! York for Portland; Onyx, from New London | ̂ Lniou B^Rige, N.S., tejlfi gf his
fish, and cleared to return). 1 for Halifax; Sadie Wllcutt, from i n<>rie:nc*Qlér‘i Hor *hc last three vearq 1Cld—Sohrs Helen Sfiaifner. Barbados via 1 Amboy for Stonington. pencnœ«F ^or .ne »k WW year.s , i
Liscomb (N. S.) ; Florence M Munsie, Falk- 1 Boothbay Harbor, Dec 5—Sld schr Emu,for , *^St:ted great a^ony v. it-i pain across lllj
Laud Islands, seal fishing. I nt George (N B.) ; Kidneys, and was so bad that I could not

Sld—Stmr Sicily, Yeys, Liverpool via St j Pascagoula, Dec i>—Sld schr H B Homan, itoop or bend. I consulted âr.d Uftd
John‘a (Nfld). “LMTe-Cia sehr Parai. Colwell (new, | Victors treat me, but I got none

for St John (N B.) ' :he better. On the advice of a mend I
i Calais, Dec 6—Ard schr Clifford I White, procured a box of that valuable life- 

Liverpool, Dec 6—Ard, etr Ionian, St John j from Jonesport. riving remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
and Halifax. Boston, Dec 8 Ard, stmr Saxomu. Liver- u «y Qurnrisc and benoiit I tttitneiiiAtelvSouthport, Dec 5-Ard, etrs Nancy Lee, | pool ; Canadian. Liverpool; Halifax, Halifax, r„ ™ ^
Chicoutimi; Snell, Rimouaki via Sydney (C Bcoton, Yarmouth. ^ecatnc Jbett... lti m> opinion Doan s

Chatham, Mass, Dec S—Passed south, stmr Kidney Puls have no ritual as a cure for 
Greenock, Dec 5—Ard, sch Tecwyn, Su ! Sylvia, Halifax and St John's for New my form of Kidney disease.

JMMChc«“;) Dec 7-Ard. stmr Iberian,trom i T&. Dec MU sdirs Orirlmbo. Bridge, W«80 cents per box.or 8 for (1.2B. 
Boston. ! port; Carrie C Ware, <lo; E T Lee, New | Ml dealers, or direct by mail.

Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard stmr Coraishman^ ! Haven. w___ _ __ __ _
from Portland. Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Dec S—Returned, i THE DO AN KIDNEY Pltl# CO.,

London. Dec 7—Ard stinr Lancastrian, j schr Rosa Muller, Gardiner for New York. TrnmVrn n*rt*
from Boston. | Gloucester, Mass, Dec 8—Ard, schr Leo, v * *

Liverpool. Dec 6—Sld stmr Buenos Ayrean, Boston fdr St John, 
from St John's (Nfld), and Philadelphia. Hyanuis, Mass, Dec S—Ard, schrs Thomas .

Manchester, Dec 6—SM stmr Caledonian, I H W White, Port Liberty for Calais; Nellie Point^Dec 3.
; for Boston. i Gran, Smlh’s Island for do. îî6110!25?^1* 9?ty' 3,737• Mandater, Dec tx

K?Ava; fonoral i Liveriwol, Doc ti—Ard in the Mersey, bqe ! Anchored off Bass Rives—Schr Rebecca W Manchester Conunerw, 2444, from Maûoheà-
ItvW jOllLllOr uvlivld! | Emilio MlUon, from Halifax. j Huddell, Borland; Saddle Wilcutt., Stoning- Jter*. for Halifax. .

Tralee, Dec 7—Ard barque Actaeon, from ton ; Maud Stewart, bound east. Manchester Corporation, 2,586, Manchester,
St John (X iB.) Lynn; Mass, Dec S—Adr, schr R A Stuart, ..Dec.7'. T . _ rrte> _

•Liverpool, Dec 7—Sid stmr Manchester Cor- j Windsor. - Manchester Importer, 2,528, to sail from
poration, from St John. j New York, Dec 8—Ard, schr Gladys, Sa- vrMal}c^.f3t€^i 6- ... , ■

Livei’pool, Dec 7—Sld stmr Majestic, from vannah. ! Manchester Trader, 2,136, to sail from Man-
N«fW York. | Sld—Schr Melba, Jacksonville. ,i?6® • .

Fleetwood, Dec 5—Ard stmr Lansdowne, i Portland, Dec S—Ard, stmr Hilda, Parrs- , Orinoco, Lwl, St Kitts via Bermuda, Dec •>.
ora Parrsboro (N S.) i boro; schr Harry, Walton for New York. . furleian, 3,385, Moville via Halifax, Deo 3.
Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard stmr Ulunda, from Philadelphia, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Carthagin- 1 re^orian, 4,073, to sail from Liverpool Dec 

Halifax (N S), and St John’s (Nfld.) iau, Glasgow via Halifax. | QJr- . A 0„. .. ,
Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard. stmr Sagamore, Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec S—Aid and aid, , frJ®9ia- J*®??* ,to sa*J, Irom C'btsgow Dec 17. 

Boston. schr Ella ft Jennie, New York for Grand ! Sicilian, 3561, from Glasgow, Dec 7.
Sld—Stmrs Sachem, and Caledonian, Bos- Manan ; Cora May, Carteret for St Johu; J Tritonia, 2,720, to sail trom Glasgow Dec 8.

ton. Viola, Ellzebethport for do; Donzella, New !
Manchester, Dec 7—Sld, stinr Manchester York for Liverpool ; A P Emerson, St Johu j

Commerce, Halifax. for New York.
Prawle Point, Dec 8—-Passed, stmr Cetvona, Yokohama, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Athenian, I 

Portland for London. Vancouver.
Jueith, Dec 7—And, stmr Jaoone, Montreal Chester, Dec 7—Ard, a .hr U. D. Bibber, j 

via Aberdeen. Hillsboro.
Shields, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Helios. Montreal Chatham, Dec 7—Pass 1 east, stmr Rossa- i 

via Hull. lind. New York for h anl St John.
Bremen, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Skidby. Wil- Dutch Island Haroor, Dvc 7—Ard an i s d,

mington (N (J) via Louisbourg (C B>. schr Anna L Henderson, Walton for New
Glasson Dock, Dec 7—Ard, bark Sigrid, York.

Dalhousic. Femandina, Dec 6—Ar 1, schr Cheslie, Gua-
Rotterdam, Dec 7—Sld, bark Globus, Can- deloupe, 

ada.
Glasgow, Dec 7—Sld, bark Cordelia, St 

John's (Nfld).
Preston, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Rjukaa. Dal*

housle.
Queenstown, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Uitilic, New

York for Liverpool (and proceeded»: Sega- Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool,
more, Boston. Dec 29. The following charters are announced:

Sld—Stmr Majestic, New York ; Evangeline, 3,4'i7. ar London, Nov 28. Schooners Lewanika, Jacksonville to Mar-
Preston, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Nancy Lee, , Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, London via Halifax, t inique, lumber, $6; Hortensia and T. W.

Chicoutimi; Snel, Rimouski, via Sydney (C I Dec 2. H. White, Port Liberty to St. Stephen, coal.
S.) ; Ionian. 5,337, to sail from Liverpool Dec. 15. ?I; Scotia Queen, New York to Wolfville,

Liverpool, Deo 8—-Sld, stmrs Roiuan, Port- ludrafil, 2,330, Glasgow, Nov 26. coal, $1.50; Wm. F. Green, Port Johnson to
land; Sicilian, from Glasgow, for Halifax | Kastalia, 2,562, Glasgow, Dec St. John, coal, 70c. ; D. J. Me.lanson. Eillza-
and St John. Lake lErie, 4,814, Liverpool. Nov 28. both port to St. Stephen, coal, $1: barks Carle

---------------  ' Lake Manitoba, 6,275, to sail from Liverpool Planche. Tu&ket Wedge to Buenos Ayres.
Dee 13. lumber, p. t. ; Lakeside, and F. B. Lovitt,

Lake Michigan, 6.018, London ; passed Prawle Yarmouth ,to Rosario, lumber,

trill put 
thronic <

12 Pj

■

JJjdOR SALE—Cheney’s Isl&nd^Grand^Manan.
wooded, BtwoCOdweinng houses, two barns and 

other buildings, all in good repair. IstoJid 
iwlD pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by horse and carriage. All 
stocks, farm implements, crops and furni
ture will be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
Cheney's Island, Grand Manair, N- B.

(g-KMf-d

BRITISH PORTS.

aime the days
Airgot?. The “Jjand of the Golden Fleece’’ 
lay soenenvhere in the Sea ox Azov, reach
ed through what we now call the Strait of 
Yenikade. The «hipjards wffll be located 
on the western ride of the .pemnsuJa, not 
far from the rite of the 'RaJaldava battle- riiiiw or cruisers, 
field. Think how large the) plant must be 
to 'build twenty battleships at a time.

B.) I
Generally siKaking, and defying" the com

pounding of motaiphons, There’ll be ‘a hen 
on* before long.

is

MONEY TO LOAN.
If Russia h.is devktod to build her navy

nVTONHT TO I/)AN—On dty, town, vMla*e 
Uu or country property, la smoonta to suit .

MT»Liberals Make Sweep
fn Prince Edward Island

tion. Frank J. SweeneyE. Reid. Liberal, 753; Delaney, Conserva
tive, 563.

F f. h dietrict—Godkin, LrberaJ 267;
Wyatt. Cravervativ;*, 198; C'ark, Lfoeral,
486.; MvXeitl, ôofûserv.iiive.

Kicgn c iunty,-, first, district—Kraser.Con- Fredericton, N. I»., Dec. 7—(Special)—
.sjTYatiw, 824; Acorn, Liberal. 555; John At a meeting of the government this after-
Kivkli.tm. Conservative, 404; Thcs. Kick- noon, iHon. Francis J. Sweeney, M. P. P.,
'nanu Liberal, 400. of Wtaitm-orlamd, who iras for two yea is

S..cond <K»triot—Peters, Liberal, 404 been a meniber oif the government svdtbout 
I Xr.-Eweu, Conservative. 4S8; Me l a ni* Lib- ixn'.tfdlio, was appointed solicitor-general 
era), 589; Mclsaae, Ccnsei va tirs», 331. in room of Hon. H. A. MeKeowni, resign- 

'1 iiird district—Bowieti, Liberal, 328; ed. He •waff, be ewom in 'by Governor 
Kelly. Conservative, 312; Morson, Conser- Snkyw^baJl at the executive councdil chamber 
vative, 476; McLaren, Liberal, 450. at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Fourth (Ils rid. with two Conservative [Hon. Francis J. Sweeney was -born of 
polls to hear from—McKinnon and Proxtse, Irish Catholic imrents at Melrose, West- 
Co rear va Lives, \>ere elected over In; nan morland County, New Brunswick, on April 

; xnd Cook, Liberals. 21, 18G2. He wtas educated in the common
Frith district—A. J. 'MacDonald elected schools, at Si:cdiac, grammar school and 

by acclamation ; Mathiesen, Conservative, at St. Joseph*a College, Memramcook. For 
e.cc-ted by 89 over Jenkins, IJljeral. a time he attended the Normal school and

4 he probable standing in the house is as taught some years in St. Malaciii’s hall, 
tolicws:— this city, with much success. While he

Jvlliera’ï*—Peters, Mclnnie, Bowien, resided here he was i»pular and when he 
Hughes, Warburton, Smiih, Simpson,Doug- took up practice of law and moved to 
la.u, McMillan, Haszard, Tn-ing, Godlrin. Moncton he carried with him the best 
Clark. Read. Reid McNutt, J. F. H. Ar- wished cf a large circle of friends. He has 
senault, Richards, McWilliams, A.gnew. filled the offices of referee in equity and 
Gaik*nt—21. police and ^.poadiary magistrate for the

Ci.îivcrvaiives—-Mathicson. MacKinnon, ci.y cf Moncton.
L'rouasc, Morson, Fraser, John Kick ha in. fn the Twcédie cabinet of 1903 he was 
MacDona’d, McCourt, Woods—9. taken in as minister without portfolio, he

The re-ulit is a great dis:tpt>ointment L> having been elected AI. P. P. that year 
; he C-onsdrvalives. A peculiar feature oi on his first esfaying entrance into politics 
the result is that in Hie federal election as a candidate. Mr. Sweeney is an active

p jQ :__ Prince and Queens won Cinservative and carrpaig’.’er and a good speaker.]
('bi.r]ottetown—Hughes, Liberal, 250 ma- Kings Liberal, fn this election the re- The nvrit for tfne new election in West- Boston. Dec 6—Ard.

jeritv" Warburton, Iv.oeral. 570 majority, verse was the cas.-. morland will be issued at once. Noanina- Copenhagen and Christiania; Dominion,Louis-
BT .. tho ,The numh 'tofeiiiiiuZ J>I' R. MisSvill autl P. .S. ------------------ » —1»  ----------------- ltion mLn ba Dec' 20> and p0,Ilins me week Sld—Sirs Michigan, Liverpool; Boston.Yar- CT JMM1TD Z^I PARA M A | |*

Sr&JXSfJl. term is s.ay In advance Vrown. firat district-S^pton Sold More to the States. ^ ' ________ ______________________ ^ SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE
"L.rr.rL™..„ujsrtiraus»«— »v.«.»...»»• * ,O0o^*™ jsars«R-«is»jsji.* -------------
before the public. Send lor Free Catalogue. ! < n| I.:],eraJ, Ml; Xifiltok1-’". Conserva- gce show that tile CXliCrts from St. John HON. A. T. DUNN Sld-Sehs Andrew Nebinger New York; J -, , rt . e rtll - _•W w. J OSBORNE, J JwoprJU.-ffih.nrirom to,hv Vtoted Sfivtra during the mlendar ______ « rtilflrtthC

Fredericton, N. B. Svcn.l dsAnri mr to tad B*. 31. 1934. have be.-n eon Tile supporters ou the Cecal govermnent ■’% ■ «1 IIIIUI V, V/Ui |fvlS UllU UliUOUIj

Tl.iv.1 Jistriot-Oim.mskry. Luxi-.., 534, V, detailed statement can bo ha.l but mt lvt bv the rashmation oi Hon A T. Cl.y [aland. Dec .u-nound south, ache 
McCourt. Omserv^v,. »1: IMlmer. | j.r. IwhUity is that, l.vs year, figure, of J, « ,

i .i, i*l; Wood. LL,lStl & - ; ^2 lifie»:-n or twenty per cent grea or than items at .t'hne port. : Lei-, do via Pawtucket ; Judge Low, Whiting;
r.wia-h (listriot—Haa.rard. J.U*ril. oi». , . This vras decided cn Tuesday a-iwtnoon | Adelta T Carleton Vlnal Haven; Flheman,

w i r*ovrar-.fivra 4ü8‘ liviiiL1-. LiOsTSi. » tliose ot 19 ... . ,. , , , Stonington; Mary Ann McCann, Bangor.Weed, Conscrv.iti\e, ...®* , . , , , when Piemicr lxvecdie, who spent paat, lîou„d east—strs Rosalind for Hal-fax and
71 ; Nich*>l»on, Conservative. (>■-. .un L j* ^‘* P*1 P ’ 11 ,l * f“ • “ otf the day here on his way to Frederic- |_St John's (Nfld); Manhattan, for Portland:

Prince counity, lira- d strict— Ag;iewfL.-»i-. • inn. , rjv : I h- g-.Mter p r- ron met the ci by meenbera and Dr. Itud- : bqe Carrie L Smith, for Bear River.
er.7. 720: Turner Cana^i^. S«; ; Von f ,r.,Vo, » In-r, to «he | dirk, M. P.. of'St. John county. They j KXn* ^th*

Libera', 1,0h»: Hackl.i. l p-’opV acr... k ! « >• r w • j ta ikeii w-er the ma-ttCv and the convention | an eastern j.oir.
John. ; will likely be early nex,t week. Trie city ! ^ Gli—3chs U Carson, St Martins; Lotus, j

toss Pbo«, it k understood, tiave not yet beenl SVSon. Dec 7-Ard barque Calbu ga.from 
arranged. New York (in tow tug Mercury). to load for

Buenos Ayvec; a*hr Kinelo, from Norfolk;
T W AlLn, fiom I.loyds Neck; Adi J Camp
bell, Bath \.Uhhon'd in Nantucket Roads) for 
harbor.)

, , , . .. ,. .. . Sld—titmv Bohemian, for Liverpool ; Bos-
w.:.s today uidioted by tne IVorfo.k grand 1 toaian, for Manchester. 

fe‘. PutnamV Corn , j-.n y" for l he murder of bis wife, MarV M l City island. Doc 7—Bound south schrs 
Sy brittle gioran-j B„i«. and Mice Officer Joseph MeMnr 1®^*=» Seïrli..5LJ<*AL<l”frae% If J7hn i 

Vuy at Bieotoine on Oet. 17. I light, Chatham (N Bj; Wm Marshall, Sil

,yhat 25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street !

3)3.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Uce. 7—(Spec

ial)—ln the general provincial elections 
today tlw Liberals won by an ovtrwhemi- 

ing majority. So far iu is known twenty- 
Liberals and nine ÙMfctrvalives are

J

1tipe
clectol), but special v. tes may inciease the

LiU-ral majority.8 Bare of Baiters’ Soap for...................25c.
6 Bottles Extract Lemon.............
I Bottles Extract Vacilla..........................25c.
6 Bottles Ammonia............. •............
1 Bottles Barker’s Liniment.<...
8 Bottles Pickles..............
t Packages Corn Starch...........
8 Packages Seeded Raisins..................... 3pc-
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar......................25c.
i lbs. Tapioca.
8 lbs. Rice..
I lbs. Prunes., ....

Ships.
Garibjldi. l.in, Barbados, Nov 29; at Ber

muda Nov IX

Prince county has gone solidly Liberal, 
returning ten members, in some cases by 
largely incroased majorities.

county returns eight Liberals

,25c.

■25c. tjueens
and two Conservatives and Kings three 
!.ib:i-ale and seven Conservatives.* 

Charlottetown was practically a land- 
slide for the government, Warburton and 
Hughes taking the largest majorities ever 
known in -the city.

The lender of the government narrowly 
tsca,>fc<f defeat, having only six voies to 
spare, and special votes may make his 
Beat still more urecurious.

Cummidkey, commissioner oi pu.dic 
voles (behind but special

Shipping Notes.
The bark Sigrlg, from Dalliousie, arrived 

at Glafcson Dock Wednesday last.

.. ..25c. 
....25c.

1i

.25c.
The bark Globus sailed from Rotterdam 

on Wednesday last for Canada.

----------  Tiie Norwegian bark Narcn, Capt. Jorgou-
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, i ^

She afterwards docked at the corporation 
wharf.

,25c.
...........25c.
...........25c.

• re •• •
Steamers.

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

works, is seven 
votes may put 

The election was one 
efting held in this province and both ptr- 
t.ia„ worked hard. Fine weather and goo<l 
reads bringing out n latgj vote.

4 he following the ri'«uit up to 9^0

him in.
of the most cx

Since Its establishment 10 years ago the at
tendance at the

FOREIGN PORTS.FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

P. t.
Btrs Alexandra (Dan),

White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65
4.50, “

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
3.45

Extension Tables, “ 7.00, “ 5.40
“ 8.25, “

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
6.50Flour and Oats'

FOR SALE LOW ALSO
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.Sugar in barrels and bags .̂.. vr>ml district—Rich-mL, l.iL ra!, ac- 
chmntion; McWilhnnu. Liberal. J>-.l- 
' L'wnservative, 151. Two place.-* tf> 1111 ”

St

JAMES COLLINS rns
GEORGE E. SMITH,208 and 210 Union street distric; _n,Cf«it.

S \|. Lnnuid. Conservainv. S/6: J. '' • H
L'v.craJ 588; J. K. ArsjBSnS.Loi'- -nj q«

; tion. St. 
j Ertr»nor Itod ay.

Indicted for Double Murder.us.1;! I *u'-
fc day it cu es Derlhatm, Mass., Dec. 9—Henry F. llo-ice 

Qjffiam’ri 'L

.1 irim-bcctuisc ^lou have \ 
Extraflpr. In 

—no (Lki%
■ Hitffvi jinn:

L!i'.: vnL 44fi:
A r ! n an-.’s

Successor to F. A. Jones'Co., Ltd.,

18 KING STREET.
First Man—"What a bore! I've sot to ; ^naiti 

make a epeech after dinner and take a lot of, gen stive, 507.
iionaonse." Second Man—"Well, old fellow. 1.7ml'h dNtriet-fept. .TeRcph Read, Lib-i 
thf*'» eobody 1 know better qualifld io do U-LtoiP, Conarrvative, 42U; S.'it'W-
* * than F®u. , ’ ’

'

J .
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DROWNS IN LAKE; IS THERE ft BABY I Know What» I WanMR. RUSSELL BRINGS SUIT
FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL NOW

- :  i------------ 1 John Cusack, Hermit King of

SPECULATE IN ’ Moon"eBroke

An Ingersoll Dollar Watch
- The Boy and His Father Both Want» It»ROSIES HERE FARM IH ST.JOHN?

JT’S HARDSWORK to convin 
S a great many people that 
watch can be bought for one dollar.

S. P. C. A. Secretary Searching 
Out Such an Alleged 

Place

a rea-.
!

He and Hon. Mr. Blair Proceed Against Montreal 
Herald, the Only Responsible Journal That 

Printed Scandalous Report--Mr. Russell 
Explodes Several Recent Newspaper r 

Sensations--R. L. Borden Issues 
a Sweeping Statement.

Yet there is the evidence of. üeve- 
million Americans to Eupport^the clair 
that the IngerSOlKW atch answ 
all the requirement^" of nine-tenths 
the people.

MAY BE SEVERALHIS DOG BROUGHT HELP fP2l\
2TO

\
59Instance Where Several J-ittle 

Ones Are Being Boarded in House 
Near the Marsh Bridge- 

Will Be Investigation.

timekeeper it>. comparesWas Too Late, Though. But Body 
Was Recovered — Had Carved 

Tomb for Himself in 
the Rocks.

One weAs a
with the most expensive watches,'and 
with ordinary care should run five <

It is about the size of c

Questionable Business in 
Which Out-of-Town People 
Are Getting the Worst of It.

,8 sy
ten years, 
and is guaranted for one year.

The Boston Globe Wednesday published
now! forced to imagine things which never Some people are mating a dollar for | tllc following Bangor despatch on the
happened, in order to explain why they (themselves out of defaced silver coins. They deajbh o{ johT1 Cusack, in Bangor. Cusack,

-vs SÆü'Swn « SU1S.T5: nssttë «. *7“ 't*z 11
the bombshells were not loaded, and that the merchants, who will likely do anything John. A picture of him ns p > 
there never existed any intention of ex- but bless them a little later when country an old, whate-whiskered man. lae de-
ploding them, he would perhaps realize places begin to pour in collections of worn epQtall reade:_
that he lias been more or less the victim of and battered coins in settlement of 'ac- B or Me Usc e—Shivering with the 
a huge joke. counts ta date.” 0O;d and whiting piteously, a ùittie black

The remarkable unearthing of the btand- 'i'jle fiat which went iorth some little ^ „u^ded K(Xme mea to a hole in the 
ard Oil conspiracy to purchase Canada, time ago against acceptance of defaced coin ^ jtooee|jead Lake this morning, and 
and the discovery by the railway depart- kas given tliese speculators their oppor- l(,kem ^ piafifiy as a dog could that
merit's brilliant sleuth of two American tunity. They are 'buying it at a big dis- TOaater had broken through and was
and English capitalists, hiding themselves cc]mt and distributing it in outside places dromrned
in a private car in the disguise of a Mon- w[,ere the warning that such money is to ,tka d was known to have been
treal physician and an accountant in Mr. ,be regarded with suspicion has not been - insewalble companion of old John 
Russell's employ, naturally created a tre- heard OIj -being heard, has not impressed a(jk ^ the henmit king of
mentions sensation in the Liberal ranks. it3eif firmly on the people’s minds. Moose ’island grapples were brought and
“Such strenuous exertions,” he said, ”ap- -phe ‘banks decline the worn silver; the , . ti^e tlle t>ody Of the old man
parently proved too much for the mental government, through the savings banks recovered in twelve feet of water,
balance of some of the Liberal editors, and wiU not redeem it; merchants do not want ■ found that Cusack had not been
the result is shown by the absolutely ab- it and ^ there is difficulty of circulating . Monday morning, wihen
surd and rediculously funny statements it in the ci-ty. But these men of easy con- ™ on a trim to Greenville. The little 
that resulted from the over straimng of 6cience cofieot the condemned coin at a Jtch^ at the h<)ie all tight,
excited imaginations. substantial discount and dispose of it at yu6a<,j- made a trip to Greenville draw-

face value in outside towns and places a hand^ied early on Monday and
where it is an easy matter. 3taI,ted in the afternoon on his return. Hue

Some city merchants have over done the ^ thjn and when within a stone’s 
matter of refusing worn or mutilated com hame ^ fifie idland he broke
by rejecting pieces which are really good and waB drowned,
thougli not just as they came from the th^^ug wbo was ^out seventy
mint and this very fact has given the worn- old liad been known for thirty
silver speculators’ business a. boost, allow- ? ^ Qr J r ^ the king of Moose ls- 
ing them to securfe ^>od along ™th *he ^ “fifi& jfie wa6 owner and sole 
poor or indifferent. But the feature that * , ,, ,• d bT faulting log driv-appeals to merchants is the future out- 2 most
look when toe battered coins came rolling 1 ^^terein Maine. His expert-
back to town-and as toe outmoe People P 1 ^ rlfle and paddre and as the per- 
may as well understand-only to be de- of daring on togs in (rough
c*lnet3‘ | [M ________ _ water were known everywhere up north.

. Disappointed in love early in life, he re-
11IV DC Pfl D QTnQnPC tired to Moose Island and there dived in a
MR I hr LULU U UrinUL hovel with no companion except a dog.
mm UL VUUU wi VMM'S Years ago he chiseled a tomb for lumeedi

in a great stone on the island, and there 
lids body (will be placed. His relatives live 
in St. John (N. B..)

At a meeting of the S. P. G. A. Wed
nesday reference to alleged cases of baby 
farming in this city was 
evening S. M. Wet more, the secretary of 
the association, was seen in regard to the 
matter.

From what he said, .baby farming, or 
at least a practice very similar to it, is 
being carried on here, and there appeared 

to -believe that it has b<*en common

Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobiliste 
and EverybodyMontreal, Dec. 6—(Special)—The Mon

treal Gazette this morning published the
made and last

£ys::s?d sstHTSSn .r.“£ mS"y
Accept No Substitute.

Ask for An Ingersoll - - Name on Dial

following:
•‘Mr. Dantid Russell stated last evening: 

’’ ’Hon. Andrew G. Blair and myself have 
• instructed our lawyers to at once commence 

criminal proceedings against the Montreal 
Herald, toe only responsible journal which 
has copied the malicious attacks upon us. 
Continuing Mr. Russell said: ‘It is only 
fair to Mr. Blair, for me to state that 
when I persuaded him to resign his posi
tion as chairman of the Railway Commis
sion, there was no understanding that he 
would take the stump. I assumed that 
when he was attacked he would take the 
stump and, so believing, I wired the editor 
of the St. John Telegraph that he would 
do so inside of forty-eight hours. I ad
mit that 1 assumed too much. But 1 

the public that Sir

Pay your subscription one full year in advance anc 
75c additional, and one of these watches will be sent t< 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. .
ST. JOHN, N.

reason 
for some time.

There is a family living in the neigh
borhood of the Mardi bridge which Mr. 
Wetmore in company with John 1». Jones, 
the registrar of births, intended to visit 
yesterday but in consequence of business 
connected with the alms house the visit The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada, Lwas postponed.

A few days ago, Mr. Wetmore said, lie 
had a call from the head of the family 
in question—an old and rather in‘inn look
ing man—who requested the secretary to 
relieve him from the responsibility of ear
ing for a very young child. He said the 
mother of the infant had placed it in the 

of himself and wife for the considcr-

can assure 
Wilfrid Laurier or anybody else never 
sandibagged him into silence. He defies 
any member of the liberal parity to make 
the charge,’

Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machii 
and Dealers in Lump Carbide

Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, N. B., is now in 
operation and they are prepared to fill orders for (the Victoria Acetylene 
which is claimed to be superior in every way to any other machine nr 
market We are the Licensees of the Canadian Paitenlt trader whidh to ■ 
is manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing or using an 
Which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accountable then 
logues and price lists on application to John H. %
St John, N. B. JAMBS HLNTE^P

io/s J IJ

Owing to faulty actionB^pe 
and liver toe blood bec<** fil 
disease** 
warnifiJFis 
ache
if yoi®would 
cliro® kidm 
iltonW Pills 
liver complai 
relieves so ^giix/inp 
world of medicine a 
For good blood, 
appetite the pri 
ilton’s Pills,

R. L. Borden’s Statement.«- -DAVID RUSSELL.
Mr. Russell Explodes Some

Fakes. lowing
Montreal Dec. 6.—-(Special)—David Run- Blair’s resignation of the chairmanship of 

Sell stated tonight that the story that he the railway commission, denying entirely 
lhad Jost from $20,000 to $25,000 on dec- that he had any connection with that re- 
lion-beta is aa untrue aa all the other signation.
Btoriee that have .been circulated about “With reference to certain press state- 
bim “I lost but three amounts on the ments respecting Mr. Blair’s resignation 
elections,” said Mr. Russell, “$500, $85 and a3 chairman of the railway commission I 
$25 making a total of $610, and challeng- m6fi to say that that resignation came 
ing the gentlemen who are circulating this a great surprise to me. I did not directly 
story to deny my statement.” or indirectly suggest to him or ask him to

Two of Montreal’s most prominent busi- I field out no inducements to him
ness men called on Mr. Russell today at to resjgn. J fiad no interview with him 
the Windsor Hotel and informed him that „pon .the subject, nor did any person on 
they had discovered the source of the in- my fiefialf approach him upon the sub 
formation which Hon. Mr. (Dandurand had -ect jn sllort j had nothing whatever to
given to the press concerning Mr. Blair do wjtfi his resignation and 1 was tlior-
and Mr. Russell. . . oughly surprised when I heard of it.

Mr. Russell thanked them for their ..j 1)ad n0 connection with, and I knew 
kindness in calling, but assured them that notlling ^ any negotiations respecting the 
even if Senatoij Dandurand were made ac- alleged change of ownership of La Presse, 
quainted with these statements, they were afid j ]uld nothing to do with such change 
a complete tissue of lies, as no newspaper .£ ^ t<x)k piace j never had any inter- 
lias up to date made a single correct state- v£ew or communication with any English 
ment -beyond toe fact that Mr. Russell ^ American capitalists, or with any other Canadian apples command a ready mar-
negotiaited -the purchase of La Presse and on ^th respect to any proposed con- ket in -England and the fruit from the 
persuaded (Hon. Mr. Blair -to resign the trjots for tke fitilding of the Grand orchards of Ontario is now -coming to toe
chairmanship of the railway commission. T„unk pacific xtafiway. 1 never even heard winter port of Canada by the car load.

It .was stated to Mr. Russell that the - a]]c d canstrucLion syndicate. No Thirty-right car loads are now stored in 
information had -been furnished to the approacfied me with any proposal re- John F. Morrison’s iwairefionse m^tonytoe 
Liberal organizer by a commercial travel- ‘ t]]e construction of that railway, street. This lot is made up of between
1er and a medical student. Both these ^ 8Tatement or suggestion -to the con- 8,000 and 9,000 barrels, 
gentlemen absolutely deny ever having • u6terl lrithout foundation. Mr. Morrison says the building is frost-
mentioned either Mr. Blairs or Mr. Rus- never received any contribution for -proof and no frost got in last year, which
sell’s name at Liberal Headquarters, or any frcm Air Russell or Mr. is a pretty good proof. He daims the
other place in this connection Giiershiehb or any gentleman connected shippers prefer storing their apples in a

“If the Liberal party knew the facts as h ’or wjtfi English or American -warehouse such las his ra'-her than in coLd
they really existed from start to finish, ’ ... Conservative party storage and lie expects to keep some ofhe Lid, “they would see that in spite of cap, alists po *d toe Conservative party yll Apn, next.
all (their marvellous detective skull they so tai ;_s 1 aware. Wor]d A small part of 'the 33 cars will cross
have not been able to obtain a single clew Until ^e,a^ even heard of anv the Atlantic about toe end of this month, 
that -promises to enlighten, what they call a appeared, I had jndu,.e Ibut -before they start on their journey
mystery. It almost appears as if some a«‘. ^ J e LudidaC in eve,y barrel must ‘be opened, the con-
prominent memibers of the party had been th^ "NX1 . n / ,t ,voum aston- tents sorted over and ca-reful'ly repacked.
Seized with a sudden panic, and become the province of Quelmc It- «ou^ means aB deca,ved fpuit can fie 
so fri^itened at the shadows which they yh me Beyond measure *o l«um*krt(>a / and app]e5 ^ ifie in first class
at the time -thought real, that they are such attempt was made or proposed. ,condition on the English market. Talk

ing about co'.d storage Mr. Morrison said 
he had under consideration 'the installa
tion of a plant for the preservation of 
poultry, (butter, eggs and fish. There is 
every likelihood also that a machine for 
making ice will -be included in the plant.

Apples, however, a-re not 'the only 
things in his .warehouse. There are pun
cheons of molasses and many other kinds 
of groceries stored (by the city merchants. 
In (fact the warehouse is 'full, piled up on 
each fiat almost to the roof. Liquors are 
also stored in bond, also other bulky ar- 
nidles. There is no lighting allowed with
in the walls so that the danger of fire is 

i almost nil.

Montreal, Dec. 6—(Special)—In an in
terview" today, R. L. Borden made the fol- 

statement with regard to Mr. care
ation of about $5 monthly. The payments 
were becoming very irregular and lie did 
not feel prepared to maintain any stran
ger’s offspring free of charge. He desired 
"to see the board take some action.

Mr. Wetmore questioned him further 
and learned that he had in his home sev
eral other infants whose mothers were 
doing their best to provide the cost of 
(board agreed up

But it,was said to be frequently the case 
where those -responsible for their children's 
sustenance deliberate.y abandoned them. 
This meant a bad bargain for the person 
into whose charge the baby was given, 
•hence an appeal to the board for assist
ance.

Baby farming stories have been told in 
other cities, sometimes the little innocents 
have been known to become ill, sometimes 
the sickness has terminated fatally, but 
at all events, Mr. Wetmore Relieves the 
local reports should be thoroughly inves
tigated—not only the case .mentioned but 
several other suspicious instances which 
he says have come under his notice, and 
prompt actidn may be expected.

The BioFAREWELL DINNER
TO COL. E. B. BEER
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Was the Guest of Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society 
of Which He Was a Valued 
Official. t

kitu
John F. Morrison May Establish 

Such a Warehouse — Now 
Handling Big Shipment of On
tario Apples.

Sussex, Dec. 7—A complimentary din- 
to Col. E. B. Beer, previous to his de

parture from Sussex, was given (by the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural Society 
last evening at the Medley Memorial hall. 
Quite a large number of guests were pres
ent and sat down to a well served repast 
spread in toe upper ball of the building, 
to ,Which, it is needless to say, all present 
paid diligent attention.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell occupied 
the chair, with Ool. Beer, the guest oif 
honor, on bis right, and G. W. Fowler, 
M. P., on the left. After toe viands were 
disposed of, the following toasts were 
given and responded 'to:—

The King, proposed by President Camp
bell.

Our Guest, proposed -by Col. H. M.
an aip- 

wann in

ner

Chief Commissioner LaBillois 
Has Several Matters 

on Hand.

the Kings County Record, favored 
assemblage 'with 
forth an encore, both .bein-g received with 
hearty applause.

The toast oif The Ladies was then pro-
. Mc- 
Dalej1]

i »c
song which brought

-Hon. C. H. LalitUois, commissioner of 
public works, was-at the Royal Thursday. 
He -was on hie way from Fredericton to 
Bathurst to meet T. M. Burns to close 
the contract for - the Bat.iuret Basin

Mr. LaBillois visited the provi-nc al 
-hospital Thiureday aftemoou, and looked 

the laud required by the St. John 
Railway Company Ito run their tracks on 

not to interfere with the general

Orange Lodge Officers.
The election of officers in D nv.’.ikin. !.. 

O. L., No. 141. took place Tuesday even
ing in -Orange Hall, Simonds street, as fol-

posed and responded to by He^b 
Arthur, Dr. Manchester, Dr. J. J.
and Dr. G. L. Pearson, and others.

The Insurance Interests, coupled with 
of H. A. White and G. S.

H. Kilpatrick, W. M.
S. Johnson, D. M.
J. T. Corbett, Chap.
H. Cellen, R. C.
J. MoCallum, F. S.
T. Corbett, Treasurer.
J. Kenney, Sec.
R. Hamilton, J. Totten, A. Akei'ly, W. 

Seely, W. D. Hetherington, finance 
miit-tee.

J. Tot-ten, Inside Tyler.
,T. Patohell, Outside Tyler.
J. MoCallum, H. Kilpatrick, J. Kenny, 

sick commi'titoe.
Messrs Arnold Brown and Kierstead,

the -names ._
Moore, (brought 'forth neat repbes from 
both Of these gentlemen.

Col. Beer then, in a few iwetl chosen 
words, -proposed the toast of the President 
and Vice-President of the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society, which 
responded to in a very pleasant manner 
by -Col. Campbell, the president, and Vice- 
President S. C. MoOuliy,

T.he president then called on all present 
to sing Auld Lang Syne,

over

Campbell, to which Col. Beer gave 
propriété reply, speaking of ’ills w 
terest in the agricultural society since ne 
had been connected with it, and of the 
regret it gave him to leave Sussex after 
so manv pleasant years spent therein.

The Parliament of Canada, proposed by 
C. W. Stockton, coupled arith the name of 
G. W. Fowler, M. -P., who eloquently re- 
plied bo the same.

The Town Council of iSuasex, coupled 
■with the name of Mayor W. B. McKay, 
who suitably responded.

Agricultural, coupled with the names ot 
E. O. McIntyre, S. J. Goodliffe, Henry 
Pariée, H. T. Buchanan, James Manches
ter W W. Stockton, Frank Roach, and ___
J. T. Prescott, all making suitable rèpliœ.1 j4 Jwîfiîv fôr Col Beer. Hie æbse .ce

-srstrst £ -—j s.ttras
-“** x T

At this point, J. D. McKenna, editor of : Calkin. ______ ___

so as 
traffic.

Dr. Angfin accompanied him through 
same of the new (wands in (the hospital, 

(found in excellent condi-

vas
■

and they were
tion. „ .

The contract for the Louison Œuv§r 
(bridge, Great Load, has been awarded to 
Jrihn Gaulet, of Cliai'lo Station. This is 
to be an entirely new structure, 600 feet

T-he department has under consideration 
tenders for the reflooring of the Caraquet 
wharf, whidli toe local govemment built 
a few yearn ago.

which was well 
rendered"" and with three ringing chee 
and a tiger for Ool. Beer -the evening’s < 
tertainnnent came to a close.

The splendid dinner served under 1 
management of the ladies of Trim 
church sewing circle, elicited much praise 
from all present, and .they are certainly 
deceiving of -the same, 
one which in a marked manner evinced t-ie 
good feeling that is entertained in Sussex

19 Winslow street, West End, died Tues
day afternoon in the 22nd year of her age. 
She was a daughter of Samuel Galbraith, 
of Pisarinco. Besides her husband she 
leaves a little girl and five sisters and torée 
brothers. >

auditors.

The annual meeting of Verner No. 1 L. 
O. L. was held Tuesday in Orange Hall, 
Germain street, 
the reports of the officeis for the past 

■read showing the lodge to be in
Gilbert W. Wells, aged 39 , son of the 

late A. C. A. Wells, formerly of St. John, 
died at his home at Baie Verte after a 
painful illness of five years. He had been 
postmaster at Baie Verte; and also taught 
school. He leaves a wife (formerly Miss 
Annie Turner) and two daughters. His 
mother, with two brothers, Judge W. ■ 
Welly and Thornton Weils, of Glace Bay, 
and three sisters. Mrs. James S. Flaglor 
and Mrs. O. J. MoCully, St. John, and 
Mrs. A. L. Watson, New York; also sur-

After routine ibusinees
The event wadThomas A. Rogers

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7-(Special)-The 
dea.th occurred toniglhlfc, after a week s ill
ness of pneumoniia, df Thomas A. Rogers, 
a -brother of Aid. S. W. Rogers, aged forty- 
four.

year were 
a flourishing condition.

The (following are the officers elected for 
the ensuing year:

Stephen B. Bus tin, W. master.
D. Fiaher, D. master.
W., 'Ferrie, Chaplain.
W. Grant, R. secretary.
J. Kenney, F. secretary.
C. B. Ward, treasurer.
J. Carlin, D. oif C.
A. Ellison, lecturer.
K. McKenzie, F. of C.
J. Robinson, J. Peacock, W. Grant, J. 

•Morrow, committee.
Douglas McArthur, 1. .tyler.
The election and ^BBtauation were per

formed by the di^btfiet officeie. Add l'eues 
were made 'by. 
district masUrf®
David iHijodm.1.

Mrs. Smith—“I’d like to sell you a ticket, 
sir. We’re getting up a raffle for a poor 
sailor.’’ Mr.Krusty—“Not to me. I wouldn t 
know what to do with a sailor if I won turn.

Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds.

Edward Doherty.
Daniel Doherty, of the North End,Thurs

day received a telegram announcing the 
sudden death of his cousin, Edward 
Doherty, Wednesday tight in Pictou (N. 
S.) The deceased Shad charge of the gov
ernment hatchery. He (was taken sudden
ly HI -with appoplexy. Some years ago he 
lived in St. John. He was sixty years of 
age, and is survived by his wife.

Mr. Doherty formerly lived in Mill street 
here, and while a resident of St. John 
was engaged in steamboating between here 
and Boston, and later in other coast lines. 
He removed to Pictou (thirty or more 
years ago, and became associated with a 
partner in the butcher business, the firm 
name being Maher & Doherty. He mar
ried a sikter of his -business partner. Mr. 
Doherty was a prominent man in Pictou, 
and iwas always a keen follower of sport. 
In St. John he will 'be remembered by 
many friends.

Weddings.
- «. i McKiel-Reed.

Yesterday, in Fairville, John M. Mc- 
Kiel, second son of Rev. W. LeB. Mclv.el. 
rector of tile parish, was married to Miss 
Lennie Reed, also of Fairville. The cer
emony todk place at 4 o’clock, and was 
performed by the father of toe groom. 
Miss Reed, who was tastefully gowned in 
champaigne voille, was given away by her 
father and attended by her sister. The 
bridegroom was supported by his brother, 
Rudolph MoKiel. A large number of 
guests witnessed the ceremony, and sub
sequently Mr. and Mrs. Mc.iiel drove to 
the Union depot and left on toe 6 o’clock 
train for -Boston, amid many expressions 
of good will from those present to see 
them away.

On returning from their wedding trip, 
Mr. and Mrs. MoKiel will reside at the 
rectory, Fairville.

vive. Z

TEST IT FREEJohn B. Johnston.
At an early hour Tuesday morning the 

death took place of John B. Jolinston at 
his residence, 315 Brussels street. He was 
50 years of age and has been employed 
with J. Johnston, painter.

The Kind That Stick.

The Kind That Tim To 
Bronchitis.!

5,000 Packages to be distributed 
free to all who apply

Gloria Tonic for Rheumatism and Gout

officers elected, by the 
nd the past grand master,

Wm. H. Boyd.
A British armv veteran in the person of 

\\'m. H. Boyr, died Tuesday morning at 
the residence of his son-in-law, O. H. 
Tracey, 38 Cliff street. Mr. Boyd was 72 
years of age and was formerly in the 
British army, coming to St. John with 
tho 15th Regiment and seeming his dis
charge in 1864. For 33 years lie had been 
employed on the I. C. R. as trackman. He 
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. O. H. 
Tracey and Mrs. Edward Purchase, both 
of the city.

The KincÉThdâ End 
®umij|ion.

lon- SUSPEOTS
CAfjGHT AGAIN

M.

U iGrand Falls, Dec. 7—James and Alex
ander 'Boulangers, the Maine burglars,who 
escaped from the jail here Sunday night, 

recaptured at an early hour this 
morning in a small woods near their home 

1 in Fort Fairfield. After breaking jail here 
they stole a C. V. R. handcar, and the 
nigiit wntcliman at the Rapide de Femme , 
«bridge, a few miles below town, saw them ! 
passing there at about midnight a l a fast 
clip of s.ptH’d. Abandoning the handcar at 
Aroostook Junction, they walked to Fort 
Fairfield, a distance of five miles, which

„ _ m... • ___ 4.L, vhev could easily reach -before daylight.The first dose#ill convince you that it, ^ ^ ^ have no doubt R)een con-
will cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, cea^ jn bouse by their wives. Their 
New ' Germany, N.S., writes :—“I con- ,ecapture was a lucky accident, since no 
tracted a cold that took such a hold on one would imagine that they would return 
me that my people thought I was going to the immediate scene of their crimes.
to die Hearing how good Dr. Wood's The Maine officials. are elated at having 
to ate. nearing au» B ^ arrested fugitives across the border since
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two vion <lf extradition earniot now-
bottles and they effected a complete cure. , arisc

ilif». in ttiiCol
jzmsHfban the fiimljpult 

1 Don’t im this 
Je to get

(trill^^you. Take 
oldjftimediately by

1nothing mo™ or len^ 
of a negleAd colt 
terrible plage a chai

w§

'A
Si7.were

it-hold l-f. a!on your systfc.
If you do, 1 rathi: 

hold of a cougl^É 
using

Miss Norah Barry. kUameron-Kneeland.

'ifMiss Norah Barry, -who died in the hos
pital yesterday, was very ill when admit
ted the day before. She suffered from 
curvature of -the spine, but the immediate 

heart failure. Sh®

On November 30, the marriage of J. 
Evan Cameron, formerly of St. John, but 

of Lorain (0.),to Miss May Kneeland F
II:Mrs. W. E. Vincent.

On the 5th inst., at Somerville (Mass.),
Mary, wife of W. E. Vincent, formerly
of -this city, passed away. -Shq leaves one ^ takg ^aoe lbfr 
sou, two daughters, two brothers and two -
sisters to imourn their lot*;. The brothers _________ .
and sis Lera are -Herbert of this city, M\v- ,
ton, of Everett (Mass.) ; Mr* Fra nil Bank Officials Arraigned for 
Flewelling, of Douglas avenue, and Mrs. Larceny.
Howard Fletcher, of Somerville.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAYJ^NE SYRUP.

now
of St. John, took place in St.Mary’s church, 

Rev. John Johnston officiating. |iISricautie of death was 
/boarded at 96 Wall street. The funeral 

afternoon at 2.30
Lorain,
Miss Grace Johnston and A. Johnston, 
sister and brother of the clergyman, were 
bridesmaid and groomsman. Mr. and Airs.

at home at 591 Second

(r Fig. 4.—Thigh bone from ad- 
vanced stage of Rheam^toteti ar
thritis. showing Rheumatic Poi
son accumulations.

Fig. 3.—Thigh bonettn a per- 
fectly healthy conditMn. »ee 
Fig. 4. Taken from adu*parient.■Cameron are 

avenue, Lorain.
mind iif doc-ie,1 have failed to cure vou. nor

incurable. Mind', no one, 
at once, and by return, majl

k Rogean-Toner. loriibleFor rheumatism, that jn tors eay your 
but write me

will receive thd box. also the most

areTa nd1 discovered a harmlessBuffalo, N. Ym Dec. 8—President Rich
ard Emory, of the German Bank; Cashier 

! Paul Werner and Assistant Cashier Wil- 
Charles, aged seventeen, only son of bam P. Luedeke today pleaded not guilty 

Captain Moore, of Vancouver, died rp- to the charge of grand larceny, second de
cently, from appendicitis. Ca-pt. .vioore is grey, preferred-by E. M. \ lock. The 
well known to the people of Sackville, xvus adjourned until Tuesday, 
having lived there befoi-c moving west.

Edward J. Rogean, salesman for tlie 
David Fisher greenhouses at Oakland, and 
Mies Ella M. Toner, a weJ known and 
popular youn-g w'oman, of Stonoham, and 
daughter of Hugh Toner, of Mispec, St. 
John county (N. B.), were united in mar
riage Nov. 24, at Tremont Temple, Boston, 
by Rev. Dr. Hinson. Mr. and Mrs. Rogean 
started a't once on a brief wedxling tour to 
Now York, returning ilast Tuesday. They 
have ta.ken“arp their residence at 22 Chest- 
nult street, Ston-èham.

order that every suffering reader may yQU 
learn about it I will gladly mail a box elaborately illustrated book ever go ter 
p Ti • xvanderful remedy, which I, up on the subject of rheumatism a dso u <-

yaws <11 aga. -No matter vfiat joui o | )||X x SMITH, 470 Gloria Bills-, Mil- 
ot rlieumatism is, this remedy will -suivi, JDIl'M A. . 
euro you. Do not mind if other remedies, waukee, Hie.

Charles Moore.

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.

Ths T. Mii.burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont. ---------

case Green-Tayior.

The -marriage of Mias Antie 6. Taylor 
-to Ernest W. Green, Ibot-h of 'this city,
_i solemnized Iby Rev. J. Owen-«Tones ill

the Mission church Wednesday evening.

Mamma—“Johnny, see that you give Ethel 
the lion's share of that orange." Johnny— 

Ethel—"Mamma, he hasn’t givenMrs. John Tyre.
(Alter a year's illness with consumption, 

Mrs. Jessie L. Tyre, wife of John Tyre,

was
"Yes, m”
me auy.’’ Johnny—“Wefl, that’s all right, 

don't eat oraoigee.’’Lions
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